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'[ PRINCESS MARY AT EDINBURGH GM UP HOPE 
FOR A PERMANENT 

UNIONIST PAI1IÏ

REDS ARE NOW 
THE FAVORITES BY 

EIGHT TO FIVE

Negotiations 
Resumed Today

“I see,” said Mr. Hiram ^ 
Hornbeam to the Times ■ ,
reporter, “that a feUet^jjj 

went to the police office < . 
to git a night’s lodging : J 
an’ walked off in the- -/I 
mornin’ with a coat the? ”

Government and Labor Representatives 
Meet in Conference on Railroad Strike,
—Action of Government in Holding 
Back Pay and Decision That Men Must ^edd*^vs 
Return Before Their Case Can Be Taken ÏÏ? tfdl? ^*1?&

w
Government Seems to Have Aban- 

oned The Idea
(evade Chicago Territory For 

Game Today

IMPRESSION FROM CAUCUSBOTH TEAMS COUNT
Premier Has Had Matter Under 

Consideration But Has Received 
Little Encouragement From 
Friends and Supporters

Cincinnati Fans Expect to Clinch 
The Series But White Sox Look 
For Victory on Their Home 
Grounds—The Line Up

man—an’ jist when the 
j two men was gonto fight 
about which of ’em owned the dog he 

; stole it agin an’ kep’ on goin.’ I s’pose
Londoo, Oct 3—Negotiations between the gemment and labo, représenta- ! h%st£a“a‘£,* ^he^rtèr! «W 

tires and other railway men were resu med today m an effort to bring the the man who the p^ieeman’s coat
authorities and the railway representatives together for a settlement of the rail- liked his lodgings and sown hard winter 
road strike. ahead. You Could hardly call him a

Crowds thronged Downing street this mormng in expectation of a resumption story as I read
of the conference between the transport workers representatives and other it „ gaid Hiram. “But if^e’d took the
trade unionists with Premier Lloyd George in the endeavor to mediate in the coat an’ gone to prayer meçtin’ an’ stood
strike situation. up to say he thanked the Lord for hevin’'

At an early hour a conference took place on the government side, in which , prospered him—then I’d S&y he was a 
Mr. Uoyd George, George H. Barnes, minister without portfoUo, Sir Robert f~ foATn’ ^tlem-^sir

Home, the minister of labor, and Sir Eric Geddes, the minister of transport, _we got >em rfght here iff Noo Bruns-
partidpated. At that time no hour ha d been fixed for the renewal of the medi- , ’ick.” 
ation, but shortly after noon ft was learned that a deputation of the transport 
mm md associated unions had gone to confer with the premier and the ministers.

Up Standing in Way of Settlement

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 3—Sympathy rather than 

hard political reasoning, prevailed at the 
government caucus held yesterday. The 
expectations of those who thought that 
something would be done which would 
clarify the present situation, where per
sonal ambitions and old party affilia
tions have been darkening counsel, have 

! been frustrated. If Premier Borden had 
j a platform and a policy to present which 
I would be great enough to weld all fac- 
j tions together and produce a permanent 

party for Canada, with a broader 
j outlook and more definite aim than any 
i we have or have had, he did not present 
it. That he Has been considering some 
such basis for permanent union has been 
known since last session, when a caucus 
had such a proposal foreshadowed to 
them. It is known that some of his most 
confidential advisors—such as Sir Geo. 
Perley, who occupies towards the pre
mier somewhat the same intimate posi
tion as does Colonel House towards 
President Wilson—are not warm for the 
attempt to form a permanent organiza
tion which would necessarily exclude 
Quebec and accentuate the attitude of 
aloofness which that province now main
tains. It is not unlikely, therefore, that 
nothing further will be heard about a 
permanent union organization.

The greater part of the government 
supporters in the house are inclined to
wards the laissez faire policy, and the 
fact that the present session is now 
nearly over, and the premier in a condi
tion which excites sympathy, caused to
day’s caucus to proceed very smoothly- 
The eloquent end kindly speech of Sir 
George Foster, who pleaded for sym
pathy for his leader, had a very pro
nounced effect; and the apparent aban
donment of the attempt to form a per
manent unionist party removed any ex
cuse for argument which might have 
produced discord. The difficulty, there
fore, is tided over for the present ses
sion, and the Ontario elections may take 
their course without being influenced in 
any way by serions disagreement at Ot
tawa.

Of the details of the caucus it is hard 
to ascertain a great deal as yet, because 
Sr Robert Borden made a specific re
quest that those present give out no in
formation of what had taken place and 
it is being complied with more strictly 
than usual. The premier, indeed, took 
an unusual amount of care in regard to 
the statement given out of the doings 
of the caucus and appeared to require 
an extraordinary amount of discussion 
and revision before the statement was 
finally handed to the press at 10 o’clock, 
seven hours after caucus finished. There 
was even a hurried call to an emergency 
conference at the premier’s residence at 
7 o'clock to put the finishing touches on 
the statement which, when it finally ap
peared, was filled with vague generalities 
conveying nothing much more than an 
echo of the undoubted sympathy and al
leged enthusiasm of those present. Sir 
Robert leaves this afternoon for Hot 
Springs, Virginia.

Chicago, Oct. 8—Carrying a two game 
lead, the Cincinnati Reds today invaded 
the home territory of the Chicago White 
Sox for the third contest of the world’s 
series—the game baseball men believe 
will decide whether the American League 
pennant winners are to be serious con
tenders for the championship or face an 
overwhelming handicap during the re
mainder of the series. Tbe two teams, 
accompanied by some 2,000 Cincinnati 
rooters, arrived here early today, the 
Reds confident that they will return to 
Ohio Sunday night possessors of base
ball’s highest honors, and the White Sox

etennined to overcome their handicap 
while playing on their home grounds 
Despite the fact that the White Sox, 8 
to 5 favorites before the series started, 
lost two str.vght games to the National 
Leaguers, the followers of Comiskey’s 
team were confident that today’s con
test would be the beginning of a win
ning streak for their favorites, and fans 
began to gather at the baseball park last 
night waiting in line to purchase the 
general admission tickets placed on sale 
at 9 o’clock this morning.

In the little betting reported today 
on the series, the Reds were 8 to 6 fa
vorites- On today’s game there were 
some bets at even money, but in most 
cases the White Sox followers demanded 
odds.

The probable Bne-up and batting or
der follows:

Chicago—J. CoBins or Lei bold, rf.; E. 
Collins, 2b.; Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, If.; 
Felsch, <ff.; Gondii, lb.; "Risberg, ss.; 
Schalk, e.) Kerr, Cicotte, Faber, p-

Cincinnati—Hath, 8b.'; Daubert, lb.; 
Groh 3b.; Ronach, cf.< Duncan, If.4 
KopfÇss.; Neale, rf.; Rairden, c.; Fisher 
«É Eller, p.
Expect Rain to Hold 08.

A few light clouds were visible this 
momittg, but according to the weather 
forecast there will be no rain until 
night, giving promise that the third 
game of the world’s series will not be 
interfered with by the weather.

AS HARD TOM 
AS TO ENTER THE 

UNITED STATES

new
Railway Men Unanimous

:
Earlier in the day J. H. Thomas, secre

tary of the railway union, announced 
that the* members of the deputation 
which took part in the Downing street \ 
conference yesterday were unanimous in 
support of the National Union of Rail
wayman in refusing the government’s . 
offer regarding a settlement. The gov- 1 
emment had insisted that work must 
be resumed by the railway strikers be
fore the negotiations could be opened, j^ew Restrictions Are Being En- 
but it appeared that the labor leaders ob- , 1 » « , cl t d
jected both to this proposition and to foced-Must Show T.X Re
tire carrying out of the government’s or- ccipt* — American Volunteer*
der holding back the pay of the men #f C E F
for the last week they worked before 
the strike.
Instruction to Miners

Princess Mary at Edinburgh, decorating Lt. CoL Loch, the 1st Royal Scots, 
of which Princess Mary is Colonel-in-chi ef.INTO NEW YORK

PLAIN SPEAKING 
OVER MATTER OF 

OVERSEAS VOTES

CHARGE AGAINST 
ROBERT HICKEY 

IS DISMISSED
King and Queen of Belgium and 

Heir Welcomed

A CIVIC RECEPTION
(Special to Times)

Instructions to the miners’ organisa- Boston, Mass, Oct. 8—The United 
tion as to their attitude towards the states Is making it as hard tor its 
strike were issued by Robert Smillie, ! ... . , .. ^ fnr Ca„_
their leader, today. AU the miners’ fed- atuens to ^e thejxmntry as for Can 
erations were advised against precipitate adiana to enter it. Breton residents, teu 
action in the present juncture, but the of red tape which they encounter in lesv- 
miners were ordered not to undertake ing st John to cross (jvet '&e -border, 
the duties of striking railwaymen. while New Brunsvrickere.bave found, the

C. T. Cramp, president of the National restrictoios most burdensome. One wo- 
Union of Railwaymen, declared shortly man> a trident of New York tor tweffty- 
after ten o’clock this morning that the 
situation relative to the railroad strike 
was still unsolved. He said reports were 
arriving at headquarters here from all 
districts showing the men to be more 
determined than ever to support their 
leaders.

*

Royal Party Remains in New York 
Until Saturday—Then Tour to 
Pacific Coast and Back to Wash
ington

New York, Oct. 3—The King and 
Queen of the Belgians, with Prince Leo
pold, heir apparent to the throne, cast 
aside today the royal incognito which 
had shrouded them since their welcome 
at noon yesterday to the United States 
by Vice-President Marshall, and boarded 
the yacht Noma in the Hudson River 
to make their “formal” entry into New 
York.

Driving rapidly by automobile from 
the Waldorf-Astoria, where they spent 
the night in a regal suite, to the foot of 
West 34th street, the royal visitors were 
received by the mayor’s reception com
mittee and city officials. The Noma 
immediately cast off and started on a 
cruise about the harbor, prior to the 
“official” landing at the Battery at 11.45 
o’clock.

The programme called for the arrival 
of the party at the city hall at 12-15 
o’clock for a formal welcome to the state 
and city of New York by Governor 
Smith and Mayor Hylan and the con
ferring . upon the king of honorary citi
zenship of the city.

The royal party will remain in New 
York until Saturday, when they will 
start on a tour of the nation which will 
take them to the Pacific coast and back 
again to Washington, where they will 
be received at the White House. The 
first scheduled stop is Boston, where the 
royal party is expected to arrive on 
Sunday morning.

own Had Been Held For Manslaughter, Both Sides of House Grew Warm 
Following Death of Little Marion —‘‘A Threat by Cowards, Re-
Crawfoid *** jBegr. ‘Bur^aaa m -pealed by Cowards For The 
Court—Woman Seat Up For "Benefit of Cowards"

Trial i
(Special to The Times.)five yean, was detained in St. John Jto 

long that she nearly lost the evening 
train recently.

Mrs. Glendower Evans of Brookline, 
the well known welfare worker who has 
been prominently identified with labor 
activities, was refused permission to sail 
for England yesterday afternoon on the 
steamship Winnifredian because she had 
failed to conform to the income tax com
missions requirements relative to tax re
ceipts.

j Every person boarding the steamer was 
: compelled to show an income tax receipt 
i or a document indicating that the holder 
! was exempt When Mrs. Evans present- 
I e$ herself at the gangway she was po
liticly halted by a deputy commissioner;

| she was unable to show her receipt and 
, . _ . _ . ... . was not permitted to go on board.
London, Oct. 3—(Reuter’s) A tim-1 Seventy-five persons attended the in- 

ber shed in the southeast of London near slallation cf officers of the Boston Post 
a railway was gutted by fire last night American Volunteers of the Canadian 
as the result of incendiarism. Expeditionary Forces, last evening. The

The Vehicle Workers’ Union prevent- ceremony was conducted by Edward L. 
ed thirty lorries leaving London for j Donnelly of San Francisco, national gen- 
Cambridge to fetch 200 tons of potatoes- eral secretary-treasurer of the organiza- 
The drivers obeyed the instructions of tion. J. Leighton of Charlestown is com- 
the pickets to leave tfye work on the. mander. W. W. Campbell of Newark, N. 
ground, stating that vehicle workers J„ a member of the national executive 
must not touch railway work, even food- committee was present J. Frank O’Hara, 
stuffs. president of the International Chib,

spoke. Plans were discussed for enroll
ing members to take part in the parade 

London, Oct. 3—Hope of an early set- Armistice Day in conjunction with the 
tiement of the railroad strike which American Legion, 
seemed to brighten yesterday and last ' “*
night, faded again when it became LITTLE CHANGE TODAY 
known that efforts to mediate between /IN PRESIDENT’S CONDITION.
ote™n Z thf^atiTttUth: W-hington, Get. ^Although no of- 
situation is grave is generally admitted, i fiaal .fatement was made by Dr. Gray- 

Officials of the transport workers ^ lt.lW8S^UndCr5t°^, 0,6 ^ h,te 
union will seek another interview with H<™>e htUJ.if an>" f*8"*6
Premier Lloyd George today and there I m President Wdson’s condition early this 
will be meetings of executives of vari- ; morning- 
ous unions involved in the controversy I _____ 
for the purpose of considering the course | 
of action that is to be followed.

Premier Lloyd George insists the men ning and urge 
must resume work before negotiations 
can be re-opened. Many telegrams were 
received at the local headquarters of the The same daim is made by strike 
National Union from provincial brandies leaders. J. H. Thomas, leader of the 
today urging that the premier’s ultima- railwaymen, has sent a message to the 
turn be accepted, but it was said by Herald, labor organ, which reads as fol- 
leadcrs of the organization that the gov- lows:—
emment’s order withholding the men’s “Railwaymen showed the world they 
pay for the last week they worked had j could fight the Germans and are now 
precluded resumption. | showing they can fight for freedom here.”

C. T. Camp, president of the National 
Union of Railwaymen, also sent a mes 

Responsibility for withholding the sage to the Herald saying: “All is going 
men’s wages is assumed by the govern- grandly, and news of all centres now in- 
men t in a statement issued last night It dicates our strong position.” 
reads as follows:—

“The members of the National Union ers to the fact that the miners fede-ra- 
of Railwaymen broke their contracts and tion was represented at conferences yes- 
stopped work without notice in complete terday. Secretary Frank Hodge of the 
disregard of the effect their action would federation, attended a meeting last even- 
have on the persons and property of or- ing, and the subsequent announcement 
dinary citizens in their charge. They in- that Robert Williams, general secretary 
flictcd damage on innumerable people, of the Transport Workers Union, would 
left food upon which the public depend- try to hold another conference with 
ed for subsistance to go to waste, put Premier Lloyd George tomorrow, was 
vast numbers to great expense by leav- the result of the attendance in the opin
ing them stranded without conveyances ion of many, 
and inflicted great losses upon many by 
preventing them from reaching destina- , 
tions. The damages to which they are i An executive officer of one of the

In the police court this morning a case Ottayva, Oct 3—Jacques Bureau re- 
against Robert Hickey, charged with turned to the discussion of the Meighen 
^ . a• • a nnA Af,_ telegram last night, urging that a coin-
manslaughter. was mittee be appointed to inquire in to
fendant allowed to go. B. L. Gerow ap-; he denominated “The conspiracy
neared for the Crown, while Francis Kerr , swRch votes.” He quoted from com-
was for the defence. munications from different officers go-

Two lads were arrested last night by to prove that switching, stealing and 
Sergeant Joseph Scott, and Policemen pej^^ting had been rampant overseas. 
Linton and Dykeman for breaking an. Returning officers were advised by wire 
entering the store of I. Collins & Com- from London where constituencies were 
pany at the rear of the Bank of Nova to be close and votes needed. If
Scotia building in Charlotte street, l ne this was an honest action why was a
lads emerged from the skylight on the used in the Meighen telegrams,
roof and were detected by the police, rp^ itself was evidence of an agree- 
One of the lads, on seeing the policemen, men^ between the sender and the receiver 
endeavored to make his escape but was wjdcj1 they did desire known. The ques- 
enught while hiding under a platform in tjon at stake was the great one of the 
an alley in the rear of the Canadian Drug saCPedness Df the ballot. In asking for 
Company’s building. rLhe lads were ar- the committee he said it was a matter 
raigned before the court this morning, ^ the honor of parliament, of which 
charged with breaking and entering and the government should be very sensitive, 
stealing goods, cigarettes, to a value ex- Last gp^g the member for Westmor- 
ceeding $10, from the store of 1. Collins jan^ Mr. Copp, had read affidavits from 
& Company. It was said in court this pr[vates who had been told they would 
morning that these premises have been ^ g^t to the front unless they would 
broken into six times. These lads are vote ^ they were told. They were 
known to the police as they have been force^ to vote against Laurier. The 
arrested before. The case was postpon- member {<yr Three Rivers ended by say- 
ed until Monday or Tuesday and m the ing that jf ^ f^ts as alleged by them 
meantime the lads are reposing in jail were correct, the minister concerned had 
Sent Up for Trial no right to sit in the House.

A case against Mrs. Mary Halli day, Mr. G ries bach, Edmonton, replied. He 
who is charged with stealing certain ar- ; he knew of no one in the Canadian 
tides from the home of Miss Mary E. who had any intention of voting
McAllister, 207 Duke street, valued at ^■0r Lauder ,and when it was found there 
$100, was resumed. Mrs. Kathleen Parker were a few dozen such votes everyone 
of 125 Erin street, testified that she re-

The 'Bus Drivers
The union of vehide workers, who 

operate the ’buses and other vehiclar 
traffic in /London, are today balloting to 
determine whether to strike in sympathy 
with the railroad men. The result will 
be known Saturday night.

The ministry of labor has in the mean
time posted an urgent call for the serv
ices of volunteer ’bus drivers.
Incendiarism,

FIRST VALLEY 
RAILWAY TRAIN 
LEFT CITY TODAY

The good new, has at last been re
ceived that an agreement has been 
reached for the operation of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway. The word came 
this morning in a message to Hon, W. 
K Foster that the hitch in proceedings 

been overcome and instructions were 
received by Mr. Boyle, C. P. R. super
intendent, to allow the running of trains 
by the Valley road over the company’s 
tracks between Westfield and St. John.

The news will be received with pleas
ure by the people interested along the 
route as well as by all in the city.

An accommodation train was made 
ready this morning and in charge of 
Conductor John Henderson pulled out 
this afternoon, the first of the long-look- 
ed-for Valley trains to leave the city. A 
passenger train will go tomorrow after- 

and from now on the schedule, as 
oublished a few days ago, will be carried 
out.

Hopes Fade Again. STEP TOWARDS 
A STABLE GOV’TBACK TO ENGLAND.

Chartes A. Worrell, his wife and son 
are planning to leave on Monday even
ing next for Quebec, where they will 
take steamer for the old country, there 
to resume their residence. ’ They have 
been in this country about nine years. 
Mr. Worrell is well known about St. 
John, where he served as a city detective 
for a time and also conducted a private 
detective agency. He joined the 104th 
Battalion as a lieutenant and went over- 

with it, later transferring to the

_ , , , „ , wandered where they had come from,
membered September 9, as being the -day jp, said he could not see much in the 
when the accused. came to her house threat of sending men to the front line, 
with a box of wearing apparel and other ^ ^ was a threat which would only be 
articles including some valuable furs, and mac^. cowards, and such were few in 
leaving them there. The goods produced | t),e Canadian army. It could only now 
in court were identified as being similar, j ^ repeated by cowards for the benefit 
The case was sent up for trial at the next awards. Tie leader of the Opposi- 
session of the St. John County Court. tion here asked if the reference was to 

One man charged with drunkenness ' hj and th<. member for Edmonton said 
pleaded guilty, and said that he had been ^ (Jj,. cap fitted he could wear it. Fin- 
drinking lemon extract which he paid j ad be was required by the speaker to 
seventy-five cents for. The man was in 1 withdraw the statement 
a wretched condition, shaking’ and seem- j

noon

the government claim the latter is win- 
no surrender.

Strike Leaders’ Messages.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 2—At the 
urgent request of the Omsk government, 
the state department has instructed the 
delivery of fourteen thousand rifles held 
up in Vladivostok by Major General 
Graves, the American commander, in re
taliation for the anti-American articles 
in an Omsk newspaper, and because of 
hostile acts of Cossack chiefs in the far 
east.

BOWLING PROSPECTS 
With baseball and other summer 

sports practically over for the season, 
bowling and football are being ushered 
in. In regard to the former game, St. 
John has become one of the leading cit
ies in eastern Canada for candle-pin 
co.;"mutions, but football has practically 
didout and High school teams alone 
keep the game in, existence. The three 
leading bowling alleys in the city, the 
Victoria, Blacks and the Y. M. C. I, 
have completed arrangements for the 
winter season, and games have already 
been played on the Y. M. C. I- and Vic
toria alleys. Black’s are to be re-opened 
tomorrow, after being put in first-class 
condition. While nothing definite has 
been done regarding plans for the forma
tion of leagues, it is said that the City 

i 1>eague will be reorganized on Black’s, 
that a league will be soon in, progress 
on the institute alleys, and that other 
Vagues are forming and may play on 
Victoria alleys. There is talk of an in
ter-society league being formed to play 
on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys, but no 
statement regarding this has been made. 
From the present outlook the bowling 

in St. John will be a banner one 
and it is understood that games will be 
arranged with outside teams in New 
Brunswick and Eastern Maine cities.

seas
2Gth N. B. Battalion, with which he 

wounded in France. He will settle The last hours of the debate were en- 
injriy unstrung as a result of the lemon. ]jvene(j with a characteristic speech from 
After a severe reprimand by the magis- ]_alcjen Cannon who gave some i nt crest- 
trate, who pointed out the evils of dnnk- ^ ;md intimate details from the recent 
ing lemon, he was remanded to jail. I political history of Sevigny, Blondin and

HOSPITAL FOR IMMIGRANTS .
A meeting of all the provincial wo- ! ing in Dorchester and other parts of 

men’s societies in the city was called this i Quebec. He then took Dr. Edwards, Dr. 
morning by Mrs. David McLellan, at Clarke, Hon. Arthur Meighen and others 
which Mrs. Robert H. Kniels, secretary j seriatim and worried them to the great 
of the Canadian Council of Immigration I satisfaction and delight of the French 
of Women for Household service, out- 1 members and amusement of the gallery. 
lined the work of the council. Much dis- Hon. Mr. Rowell concluded the debate, 
cussion took place regarding the estab- He claimed that the resolution challenged 
lishment of a hospital for women immi- the honor of the premier and the minis- 
grants in St. John. A mass meeting of ter of the interior, and there was a con- 
the women will be held next Wednesday stitutional way to do that which had not 
at which the matter will be further dis- been followed, 
cussed and thoroughly gone into. It is 
probable that a hospital will be estab
lished here.

was
with his family in Bath, Somerset, Eng
land, where good wishes will follow 
them from friends here.

VISITING BISHOP.
His Lordship Bishop McNally of Cal

gary arrived in the city this morning. 
He is a former P. E. Islander and has 
been visiting his old home there. Government Defends Course. Diplomatic efforts to persuade the 

Omsk government to suppress the news
papers or to compel a less hostile atti
tude towards the United States and the 
troops under General Graves are being 
made.

An official notification of the calling of 
a state assembly by Admiral Kolchak 
has been received and is regarded as a 
step toward the establishment of a stable 
government in Siberia.
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GILBERT-McDERM OTT 

An interesting event took place at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
on Wednesday morning, Oct 1, when Toronto, Oct 3—Alleging that the di- 

It was announced this morning that the j Miss Mary McDermott, stepdaughter of rectors 0f the Provincial Building and 
curved rails ordered for the street rail- , William Shannon, was united in marriage Loan Association in 1902 accepted a bribe 
way work at the comer of Union anc\ to Lysle Frederick Gilbert of Vancouver. 0f $30,000 to approve of the purchase of 
Brussels street and which have been hold- George Sudbury was groomsman and the assets of the company by the now 
ing up the paving work there, were now Miss Josephine Heffernan of this city was defunct Dominion Permanent Loan Cor
on their way here and were due to ar- bridesmaid. The bride’s costume was a poration, and that this fact was not as- 
rive about Tuesday or Wednesday of traveling suit of blue serge with fox furs pertained till G. T. Clarkson began his 

curs, different considerations may arise, national action in support of the rail- next week. Commissioner Fisher said as and picture hat, and she canto* a bou- probe Qf the Dominion Permanent books. 
In the meantime, the country still sub- waymen.” soon as these were placed the work would j cruet of bndal roses The bridesmaid Kathleen A. Hancock, has entered action
jected to unexampled injury by the rail- Several newspapers comment adverse- be proceeded with. , wore a blue sui wi *_ on behalf of shareholders of the Provin-
w ay men’s action^ and, in these circum- ly on the decision to withhold the pay- * xTrrxTrri3-i> ^ox rurs,„ * r^7an ra* , ,}v Building and Loan Association to
Stances the government would not be ment of the wages of the men. It is ad BIG WINTER BUSINESS evening for \ ancouver, wtere they will the sum of $80,000 with interest
justified by handing over to tire strikers mitted the government’s action hangs on That the C. P. R. was planning to have make their home, mey were ine reenpi- at flTe per cent for seventeen years. Mr.
a sum whicli would be used for prolong- a strictly legal point, but it is urged it a larger number of steamers than last ;ents of many handsome p_____________j Clarkson is a co-plaintiff in the action,
ing a struggle undertaken without any will infuriate the strikers. j year was the statement made by Com- , „ a VOR suing as liquidator of the Dominion Per-
eonsideration for tiie welfare of the pub- An unconfirmed report is printed that j missioner Bullock this morning. Mr. Bui- , t ALI. U manent Ix>an Corporation. The action is
lie and which is endangering the whole the strikers are becoming diss-itofled 1 lock said that from present indications j Sir Thomas Henry Gratton Esmond* against E. C. Davies, J. S. Deacon, John

with the small amount of strike ■* w- the facilities tare would be taxed to their, was a caller at the mayor’s office this Dunn, Thomas Crawford and the exécu
tons of Her, W.- Galbraith.

c
SUEING THE DIRECTORS«r ZZ . 4 tIssued by aothor- 

s (ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

1 Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
jpart,
;meterological service

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
ny parts of Ontario, Quebec and the 

4t a meeting of the executive com- maritime provinces, while in the west the 
mittee in charge of the Victory Loan weather has been mostly fair and cool, 
campaign in the rooms of the Fire Un- Unsettled

rioters in Canterbury street last
rveilH plans in connection with its Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly
launching were further discussed. R_ easterly ; unsettled today and on Satur- 
D Patterson presided. W. S. Allison day, occasional showers, 
was chosen vice-chairman of the central New England—Partly cloudy tonight 

ittee for the city and county, and Saturday, probably occasional shuw- 
>nother meeting Will be held on Tues- ers; milder temperature, moderate south- 
&y afternoon. vest winds.

RAILS ON THE WAY

Urges Action by Miners.
season director of

liable in law are vastly greater than the i Scottish miners associations said yester- 
amount now being withheld. ! day:—

“If an early resumption of work oe- “The time has come for miners to take
THE VICTORY LOAN ma

de

life of the nation.**
Newspapers which strongly support ceived from, the union funds.

1
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LOCAL NEWS 81000 TH^!IS 81000 BOARD Of TRADE
|0 JAKE RAID IN

REFINERY STRIKE

€
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN HAVE A

%

Marcus’ Happy Home
\

Louis Green’s for fresh tobaccos, ser- 
vice and coupons.

Y. W. P. A. rummage sale, Oct. 4th, 
King Square, next LaTour Apartments.

Woodmere class Saturday, 9.30; Ar- 
lington orchestra. ^ —

Regular meeting St John Trades and 
Labor Council tonight, 8 o’clock (stand
ard time).

of theNEW OPERA HOUSE 
BILL. LOOKS GOOD

It is required by every organ 
body for the proper performance of its 
functions.

It prevents biliousness, dypepsia, con- i 
stipation, kidney complaint, weakness, | 
faintness, pimples, blotches and other |
eruptions- _

It is pure, red, rich, free from humors, 
inherited or acquired. It gives vitality, 
vigor and vim- There is no better way
for securing, it than by taking Hood’s of which was also sent to the minister 
Sarsaparilla,' famous the world over as i 0f labor, the sugar refinery strikers agree j 
a blood purifier, vitalirer and enrteier. | ^ tQ work immediately if the j
Jf you need this medicine get it t y agree to the finidings of a I

Take Hood’s Pills for a laxative,- company The mcn, accord-
they are gentle and thorough and purely ^ tfae wife which was sent by Presi-

dent Morri&sev* will bind themselves to 
the finding if the company will agree to 
do likewise.

The council of the St. John Board of 
Trade, it was said this morning, is to 
hear the case of both sides and assist 
in the settlement of the matter. They 
met at noon today and heard representa
tives of the company, but what transpir-

The Imperial Motor Compenyof this ed£C G^Qrnrk” representative of the

—vthfe1^dLhTarT

and prospective car buyers of the city concemed He stiU hopeful of an
of St John. _____ kbiicable settlement It was pointed out

This company has secured the agency | thjs morning that both sides would be 
NOTICE for Chevrolet care for the city and county ; oblj , to acc€pt the finding of a board

Marine Freight Handlers’ Umon, local gt John> N. B-, with headquarters m, q( arbitrationj which differs from a board 
838, will hold special meeting in their ^ large and spacious building situated, Qf conciliation, where the recommenda- 

-haU, Market Place, west end, Sunday I a(. 296 to 300 Union street, where parts, Uong might not be accepted by both sides 
afternoon. 2 o’clock (standard time). An service ^ ampie accommodation can ^ the dispute.
members requested to attend- By orter secured for from 160 to 200 of the The wire sent to the company, a copy 
of president ltH>' various makes of cars, as well as Chev- 0f which was sent to the minister of

rolets, at a reasonable rate. labor, was as follows:
-------  Mr. Twigg, manager, has been asso- Willing to arbitrate under the mdns-

Com beef, 15c. lb-; stew m^t ^ wito the^^let Motor Com-
beefsteak, 30c.; roast beef-^. | at their factory in Oshawa, On-
chop, 33c. ; roast pork, 30c- ; m«Be stew supervisor and expert in the
35c.; mutton, 20a; potato».^ ^’'sendee capaSty, and is widely known 
butter, 60c. lb.; <^’65c-in automobile circles.
22c. R. Tobias, 71 Erin street t ^ ^ had vast experience in or-1
1746-21. ganaong garages in the larger centres I

and has made a study of service from 
the owners’ viewpoint, gaining this in
formation direct from the many dealers 
called on during the efficiency campaign 
carried on recently.

Mr. Twigg will endeavor to secure 
competent mechanics, and with his able 

.in„T™ tuition and direction, owners may feel
NOTICE Matthew’s assured of absolute satisfaction.

Preparatory service, may- There will be an adequate stock of re
church this evening, eight o clock (Ly for aU modeis carried, which
light time). Short address. Member pare dday jn having work

fn hTn™t ^t^Hf the done, occasioned by having to wait for 
Turd’s0 Su^TTnday evening, October the^articu^^art required, to come

You are cordially invited to call at 
SCHOOL INSPECTOR FOUND onr showrooms, where we will be pleased
i>UtlUU DEAD IN HIS BED. to show you our complete line of 1920

models, viz., 490 touring, roadster, sedan, 
coupe and light delivery, F. B. Baby 
Grand, touring, roadster, sedan, and 
coupe, and model T one-ton truck.

For our sales organization, we have 
been fortunate in securing the services 
of G. L. Ingram, who was for a number 
of years associated with the McLaugh
lin Motor Company in St- John, and 
who will be glad to give any informa
tion necessary, and will arrange demon
stration for anyone requiring same.

announce-

i

In a wire addressed to the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Montreal, a copy

for the fur-Month after month scores of newly weds come to us 
uishings for their new home. They know they can choose I™* what 
they want from our large and beautiful assortment of fine furniture, 

MARCUS’ merchandise to give perfect sat-
New Scale ef Admission Prices, 

Made Necessary by Higher Cost 
of Vaudeville Goes into Effect

WANTED
girl for general housework. Good wages 
paid. ’Phone M. 2788. 10—»■

Big sale crockery and enametware, ex
ceptional values, 5c. to 25a Store, E E- 
Parsons, 509 Main street.

FREE NIGHT SCHOOL'
If twenty persons from north or west 

end desire to enter classes, a free night 
school will be opened in either place. 
Apply at school board office, corner 
Union and Hazen Avenue at once.

10.7.

and they can depend on 
isfaction. They have absolute confidence in ns, and m return we

Values_Prompt Service—Real Economy!give them the Bestvegetable.Tomorrow
The new vaudeville programme open

ing at the Opera House tonight offers 
Rite, Abbott and Driscoll in a comedy 
tinging and variety novelty; Gene Gal > 
original vocal offering; Curtin and HJ 
son, sensational society athletes and acro
bats; Patrice and Sullivan m a smgmg 
and dancing skit; Howard and KeUer. 
black and tan entertainers in a lively 
sketch, “Flying High;” and the secoml 
of the Marie Wakamp senes of two real 
picture stories of thrill and aventure 
Tonight at 7.30 and 9, daylight time, as

" The new scale of admission prices goes 
into effect tomorrow (Saturday), a slight 
advance being made for all seats for even
ings and Saturday afternoon. For a long 
time past the cost of the vaudeville pro- 

has been steadily increasing, 
which the local

We are now constantly receiving our new line of Fine Furni
ture in the very latest designs and finishes from the best Canadian 
and American furniture manufacturers.CHANGE IN AGENCY 

FOR CHEVROLET CARS goods whether you purchase orIt is a pleasure to show you our
not.

Rev. R. P. McKim will resume^ Ms

Marcus, 30 Dock St |Bible class Saturday, 4 pjn.,

J
A.

grammes
due to conditions over
raT^en^ÆÆ^ 
located in New York, has recently stated 
that a stiff increase in cost will go into 
effect immediately, which will make the 
cost of operation here such that ui 
small increase in admission prices is im
perative in order to keep 
cost and not decrease the quality. It « 
the plan of the local management to 
offer even a better brand of vapdeville 
features than in the past, selecting the 
acts from the bills at the leading New 
York Houses, the Mg features on the 
programmes being booked direct from 
New York city to play St. John and 
Halifax, giving St. John theatre goers 
the very best class of vaudeville enter
tainment obtainable, the same grade for 
which the leading theatres in cities in the 
States charge 75c„ $1 and more. The 
new scale of prices will be found m the 
advertisement on the amusement pa-fi6- 
Starting tomorrow and continuing inde
finitely, there will be but one perform- 

Saturday afternoon, at regular

e
trial dispute act. Bind ourselves to its 
findings conditional upon company do- 
ing likewise. Points to be arbitrated: 
Basis eight hour (Jay, increase of fifteen ( 
cents per hour over and above all rates 
previously paid, timfe and one-half for all 
overtime and Rouble time for Sundays 
and legal holidays, all men now on strike 
to be reinstated, company to agree to 
meet and treat with committee of em
ployes. These finding to date from 
September 22 last. Upon acceptance of 
company’s agreement to arbitrate, th 

will return to work on acceptance 
of these terms. Application for board 
will be immediately forwarded.

JOHN MORRISSEY, 
f President Local 16804

MEATS.

Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c„ 65c. per lb.D-D s At

notice-
Having sold out my grocery business 

at NO. 2 Haymarket square and 367 
City rood, I wish to thank my customers 
for their patronage and wish them to 
continue with my successor. A. S. Tweed.

Humphrey;* Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

Broken
Glasses

men

j
hWe can duplicate any lens, 

glasses were made by us
file. H your HEAL ESTATE NEWS

youryour
prescription is on 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from-

our

MEET TODAY-
The financial committee of the muni

cipal council will meet this afternoon in 
the office of the county secretary in 
preparation for the meeting of the 
cil next week.

5. The following property 
been recorded:
St John County.

A. F. Bentley to Wm. Hopey, 
erty at Teymouth Creek.

Helen L. Barker to Alex. McMuHh* 
property in Germain kUert.

Fenton Lend A Braiding Co, Md, ta 
J. M. Calvin, property in Lancaster.

R, G- Haley to Haley Broe, Ltd, 
property in Sydney ward and elsewhere.

Daniel Johnson to R. G. Haley, prop
erty in Simonds.

D. M. Ring to T. S. Fenwick, prop 
erty in Queen street.

Walter Rtfddick to Margaret Ruddieh 
property In Pitt street

Mary L- Splane et si to John Splane 
property In Rothesay.

Alfred and Bessie K. Splane fef- a obi 
and H. W. Splane, property in Lancia 
ter.

T. K. Sweeney to Margaret Sndsbcar 
property in St Patrick street

S. W. Watters et al to F- B. Watters 
property in Simonds.

James Watters et al to T. K, Sweeney 
property in St Patrick street for $400 

Exécutons of Celia Watters to lame 
and Mary Watters, property in St Pat 
rick street

ance on
^The^Opera House is still on daylight 
time and will continue that way until 
the St. John stores and the muways 
shift back to old time, due notice of 
which will be given.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 3.

High Tide.... 7.12 Low Tide.... 110
Sun Rises.... 7.20 Sun Sets.........6.57

Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

P.M.With- our complete lens grinding 
are in a position to offer 

service which is prompt and
f Woodstock, N. B-, Oct 3—F. B. 

Meagher, inspector of schools, was fmmd 
dead in his bed in Carieton Hall this 
morning. Yesterday he appeared to be 
as well as usual and was around town 
conversing with friends. He has one 
sister, Mrs. W. J. Graham, of Milltown, 
with whom he spent his vacations.

coun-plant we 
you a 
accurate. MOTOR CAR CASE.

M. Comiskey was charged in the pol
ice court this morning with allowing his 
car to stand in King street from 2 a. m. 
until 6 a. m., September 22, also with 
allowing his car to stand in Union street» 
September 29, from 7.45 p. m. until 8.45 
p. m. without any lights. The case was 
postponed until October 9.

D. BOYANER Arrived Thursday.
Coastwise—Schr Telephone, Stanley, 

18, from North Head.
Geared Thursday.

Gas schr Continental, McNeill, 22, for 
Bastport; schrs Reporter, Blenkhorn, 59, 
for Parrsboro; Helen M, Winters 59, for 

Telephone, Stanley» 18, tor

m
111 Charlotte Street

No Evidence to Support It
Montreal, Oct 3—That there is no 

evidence bearing out wh* was published 
in newspapers concerning the execution 
of the Italian named Spreacce in Bor-
deau jail, is the reply made by the at- pL^jq CLOSER GO-OPERATION 
torney-general of the province of Que- BETWEEN V.M.CA. AN°THE 
bee, to the protest forwarded by a pub- VARIOUS LOCAL CHURCHES
lie meeting recently held under the ans- The members of the Evangelical Al- 
nices of the Canadian Prisoners’ Welfare Ranee assembled on Tuesday afternoon 
Association. in the Y. M. C. A. and met (?.W. Bis

hop, the national secretary of that body. 
He addressed the gathering upon the 
steps being taken towards an acceptable 
basis to be applied in any desired centre 
for doser co-opetation of the various 
Protestant denominations and the associ
ation.

A committee consisting of representa
tives of each of the denominations in the 
Y. M. C. A. is working out a suitable 
basis at present, and hopes to have the 
work completed in the near future. The 
Alliance expressed itself in accord with 

, the idea and is prepared to consider the 
application of this basis to conditions m 
St. John as soon as it is possible.

The Alliance unanimously decided that 
on Sunday, October 12, all churches af- 
fiRated under ft would revert to Stand
ard timq. _____

Watch daily papers for 
ments. (the best quality at

A reasonable price
NEAV ENTRANCE.

A new entrance to the east side ferrj 
It is the in- Parrsboro ; 

North Headbuilding is being made, 
tention to close up the large door in the 
comer of the building and workmen are

of the

Arrived October 3*
- Schr. Hortensia, 161 tons, from Boston 

whprp Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cairn, 1 ■
entrance will be placed. The ^ Wrt, N^^Kin

order of things will make access ^ schr Dorothy, 49 tons, from Wal- 
cOnvenient and the heating of the to ’ Captain Hill, 

building will be simplified.

Attend «mur Sight now engaged cutting out one 
windows in the Water street front non;

Çlear Vision depends in part, 
on the muscular control pf the 
eyeball and its parts. Age tends 
to slow down these muscles 
and to restrict the elasticity of 
the inner lenses. The most 
notable effect is incre||ing dif
ficulty in seeing weU at close 
range.
Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal sight, and protect the 
eye from injury through strain. 
The sensible thing is to have 
your eyes examined every year 
or two by a competent optomet
rist and be guided by his ad- 
vice.
You can have such an examina
tion made here.

the new
new
moreLcavtn for Wyoming

Miss Sadie Inch, of, Fredericton, who 
served overseas as a V-A.D, is leaving 
in a few days- for Wheatland, Wyoming, 
fairing with her the three children of 
her sister, Mrs. George Winter, who will 
join their mother there. Mrs. Winter 
is county demonstrator in home econom
ics for Wyoming. Miss Inch will spend 
some time in Wyoming and Miss Jessie 
Van Wart, of Hampstead, will also go 
at the same time and may locate there.

Sir Ralph Spencer Paget, first British 
ambassador to Brazil, arrived In R*° 
Janeiro today on board the British bat
tle cruiser Renown.

Geared October 3.
Schr. Charles Jeffrey, 296 tons, for 

New York, Captain A. S. Wallace.
Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Can" for 

Westport; Schr. Viola Pearl, for Beaver 
Harbor; schr. Dorothy, for Walton; stmr 
Connors Bros., for Chance Harbor.

TWO WILLS PROBATED.
In the probate court today the will of 

Glendon Ernest Belyea was proved and 
Alfred L. Belyea appointed administra
tor cum testamento annexo. There was 
no real estate and personalty did not 
exceed $400. J* B* M. Baxter, K. C., was

I

Anita Stewart
a/AVary Regan" Kings County.

Ida L. Alton to R- C. McQuinn, prop
erty in Cardwell

Alberta E. Baird to S. E. Baird, prop 
erty in Upham.

MARINE NOTES. W. A. Church to W- !.. Robson, prop

» »• »-«
fh™ ™ a * »

ceï^edagV s Eakins representing the Tapley, two properties in Rothesay, 
underwriters, received instructions to- norence N. Davis to1 P ^ 0?,lv,e 
hold the vessel and on Monday a private , property in Springfield for $1,300.

consummated and the wreck S. B. Elder to J. W. Smith, propert; 
Cann & Sons, of in Hampton.

J. W. Gray to C. T. White & Son 
Ltd., property in Sussex.

D. M- Hamm to Annie B. Mo wry 
property in Westfield.

W. H. Holman to W. E Hayward 
property in Sussex.

Angus F. Keith et vir to S. H. Keith 
property in Havelock, $100.

S- W. Northrop to Soldiers’ Settiemen 
Board, property in Studholm for $3JHX 

Alite M. C. and F. C. MacNeiU to^F 
El Pierce, property in Rothesay.

E. A. Steen to J. H. Cameron, prop 
erty in Studholm.

CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, Oct 3—Ard, str Cairnbalona, 

Newcastle.
Sid—Str Cassandra, Glasgow.

proctor. ,
In the matter of the estate of John 

letters were is-Galbraith of Lomeville, 
sued to W. H. Galbraith as executor. It 
did not exceed $1,100 of which $1,000 
was in re^l estate. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C-, was. proctor.

This is the great LeRoy Scott novel in 
which Miss Stewart wiU be starred at 
ihe Imperial beginning Monday, the 
opening of the theatre’s sixth annivers
ary month of super-productions.

\ PERSONALL L. Sharpe 4 SonComplying with suggestions made by 
_____________ varions members of the supreme coun-

_Wm. J. Terris and family wixh to CÜ to Tu
thank their many friends for their kind . ’ g, officers to avoid clashes with 
ness and sympathy in their recent sad Mncers u>
bereavement; Mso wish to thank the the Italians.
Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, the 
office staff and employes.

CARD OF THANKSTHE STAR Neil McLean returned to the city last 
evening from Moncton.

Mr» J. C- Berrie left last night for
York with Mrs. Henry Newton of deal was 

that city. Mrs. Berrie will be the guest purchased by Hugh 
of Mrs. Newton for the next two or Yarmouth, who will immediately start

thj> L°DeV. Chipman has returned to WinC tow of the tug Togo, ^ 
the Hty, having recovered from his recent mast* “can^seh^^

Montreal, Toronto and Niagara Falls. | The Portland Argus states: “Severe 
L. W. Simms returned yesterday from j steamers are reported as arriving 

Oklahama. where he was on a buying Chatham to

rlyi*iss M Helen MacDonald, daughter load pulpwood for this port.” 
of T J MacDonald, 55 Douglas avenue, Recent charters: Schooner Abbie L. 
?eft last cvming toi Quebec. Stubbs, 295 tons, St. John to Barbados

Mr and Mr® F. J. Mclnemey have iumber, p. t; schooner iA^^-cblanc 
returned home after a pleasant holiday (new), 440 tons, Weymouth (N. S.), to 
Visit to New York and Boston. Havana, lumber, p. t.

I Miss Hazel Fudge of Westmoreland The schooner Hortensia, winch arrived 
road in this city, returned yesterday hpre from Boston, is in for harbor and is 
from a Visit with Mrs. G- C- Atwood, m route to Vineyard Haven for orders. 
Nashua, N. IP She also visited friends The schooner Charles Jeffrey, which 
Nashua, in q{ New Hamshire aftd dealvd for New York, is loaded with

l s>hingles._______ _______________ __

Jewelers and Opticians.
^ Two stores—21 King St-189 Union St. j

For tonight and Saturday the Star 
will consist of the 
Ruth Roland in 
Harold Lloyd in 
“Canadian Pathe

Theatre’s programme 
following pictures:
-The Tiger’s Trail,"
“Don’t Shove," the 
News” and a two-reel Sunshine com
edy, “Easy Money ” Be early tonight 
and avoid the usual Friday evening rush. Extra Cash SpecialsWe Will Rent You Good 

1 ic.—Books—1 £c.
For one and a half cents a day, or 
ten cents a week. See them. — 
Woman’s Exçhange Library, 158 
Union St. Open evenings.

Z
\Read Over This List and 

Save MoneyDEATHS

BANNERMAN—At Hampton Village 
on October 2, Mrs. Christiananne, widow 
of Robert Bannerman, leaving two sons 
to mourn.

Funeral Saturday 2.80 p. 
late residence. Interment in Rural ceme
tery.

SOAPS, CLEANSERS, ETC.
5 for 25c.ROLLED OATS

35c.
^0cb8tiI°Clark’s Pork a^Beans

Cow Brand Soda 
15c. pkge. Pure

30c. cake
30c. jar Maple Butter 
Benson’s Corn Stare 
Beaver Jams . • • • • • • •
Peerless Mixed Picklfcs 
12e. Eagle Extract . -
25c. Pure Gold Extract ....... gc.
30c. IJo-Mo-Leen Honey • — 
Extra Peanut Butter 
12c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
30c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
30c. tin Chocolatta 
35c. tin Jersey

Powder .........
50c. tin Royal

■vthite sugar

with orders, ....
5 lb. pkge. ’Lantic

new onions

5 lbs. Choice Stock

Small Lenox 
Large Lenox, Surprise, Gold,Sun

light, Fairy and Lifebuoy

\ • BALLOON FROM ST. LOUIS 
IN NATIONAL AIR RACE

LANDS IN SHERBROOKlQUINCESm. from her

8c. cake 
8 1-2 cake 
10c. pkge.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 8—One of th- 
balloons entered in the national halloo, 

with Ralph Upsom and W. T. Va)

4c.Are Now in Season 
Better Secure Yours Now!

WHITE—At his residence, 262 Prince 
William street, Thursday, October 2, 
Frank Skinner White, leaving his wife 
and one son.

Funeral from
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, day-

Ivory ...
Lux only 
Not over 10 cakes to any customer 
Old Dutch Cleanser ..
2 lbs. Laundry Starch 
1 lb. Acme Gloss Starch . . . .12c. 
25c. Chloride of Lime .
35c. tin Saniflush.......
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...
15c. tin Orona Cleanser 
20c. tin Snap Cleanser
12c. tin Nonsuch Polish ....... 10c.
25c. tin Electric Silver Cleanser

21c.

Gold Pudding
12 l-2c.

Baker’s Chocolate 23c.
in other parts
Massachusetts-^ ,

E. A. Belding returned to the city to 
dav after a short visit to Boston.

Rev. J. M. Fraser, late Presbyterian 
at Black River. Miramichi, is go

to 1-abrador to engage in work.
Miss Macintosh, the newly appototed

Dean of Women at Acadia Lnnersity, D rived in Wolfville from New York.
G. S. Lordly, son of Mr. and Mrs. a. 

R I ordly, who graduated from Acadia 
University, left for Montreal Monday 
evening to resume his studies at McGill.

Moulton Transcript: Rev Robert &
Crisp and Mrs. Crisp of St. John are in 
the dty, the guests of their son-in-law, 
F G Williams, 188 Highfield street. On 

Mr- Crisp will preach at the re
opening of the Methodist Church at Col
pitis Settlement, Albert county -

Saekville Tribune: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bulmer and two children, wW have 
been visiting here for some time, left 

-- yesterday for St. John en route to their 
....17c. home irl Beachmont, Mass. They will 
4c. cake I spend a few days in St. John, guests of 

" ; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marr.
A Pierce Patterson, son 

Mrs. A- P. Patterson, Riverside, left for 
Montreal Mondnv evening to resume his 
studies at McGill- ___

race,
Ormen on board landed on a bam 
Stanbridge East last night. The halloo 
left St. Louis, Mo., on October 1 at 6 ] 
m. and covered about one thousand mile

Pound Sweet Apple* to Pre- 
With the Quinces.

St. Andrew’s church, 10c. FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Isabel Miller Duff 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 from 
•the residence of her mother, Mrs. Alex- 
ander Duff- The service was conducted 
by Rev. daptain Farquhar ' and inter
ment made in Femhill-

funeral of Mrs. Mary Donohue 
this afternoon at 2.30 from 

50 Winslow street, West 
the Church of the As- 

conducted

Sunday 
light time.

HAMILTON— At her residence, 6 
Chipman Hill, on the 2nd insti, Margaret 
S. Hamilton, daughter of the late J. 
Harvey and Annie Hamilton, leaving 
sister to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30, daylight time, on Sat- 
urftay afternoon from Trinity church.

HAMILTON—At her residence, 6 
Chipman Hill, on the 2nd inst., Margaret 
S. Hamilton, daughter of the late J. 
Harvey and Annie Hamilton, leaving 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

22c.serve 13c.
10c. iar pastor

300 Barrels of Apples 19c. in twenty-six hours.
St. Louis, Oct. 8—Fear for the safe, 

of Captain Carl W. Dammann and [ Jtu 
Edward J. Verheyden, pilot and 
spectively of the Wichita Aero Club e 
try in the national championship ballot 
race was expressed today by Major A 
bert Lambert, an official of the race. IN 
word has beer, received from them sin- 
they took the air.

21c. mg
27c.
25c.

Just Landing. 
Mostly Gravenstenn*.

10c.one
has ar.. 10c. The

took place 
her residence,
St. John, to
sumption, where service was 
by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross cemetery.

-------At-------- ,16c.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507 ,

10c.
25c. 
21c.

Oeam Baking
......... for 28c.

Baking Powder
for 41c.

one
25c. jar Silver Cream
25c. Liquid Veneer ...............21c.
50c. Liquid Veneer ..
Special Wash Board .
4-String Broom .......
Little Beauty Broom 
12 Short Wax Candles 
6 Long Wax Candles
Parawax ....................
NEW COCOANUTS 10c. EACH

21c.
IN WALL STREET

New York, Oct. 8—Shares of the 
popular issues were freely offered at the 
opening of today’s stock market, the sell 
ing being attributed to the same factors 
which brought about yesterday’s irregu-! 
Iar movement. Crucible Steel was again 
the weak feature, losing six points. De
clines in allied issues ranged from one to 
two points, oils, motors, tobaccos and 
shippings yielding as much. The few 
transactions in rails were at moderate re
actions. Recoveries in such shares as 
United States Steel, equipments and 

Petroleum resulted in a general 
rally before the end of the first half hour.

Sunday41c. more25c.
IN MEMORIAM 53c. iHow Pa 

Likes em 
For Breakfast

says

72c.Best Quality 
American Hard Coal 

Nut and Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

D1BBLEE—In loving memory of my 
mother, Violette E. Dibblee, who died 
October 3, 1918.

10 lbs. for $113 18c.
59c.

DAUGHTER.

LOVE—Sgt. John Thomas Love, killed 
in action October 8, 1915.

He is dead, his work is done;
He gave all he had—his life;

The battle’s o’er, the victory’s won, 
But where is my father tonight?

WIFE AND FAMILY.

of Mr. and
29cUORANGES

New Jamaica, juicy, ...43c. doz.
GRAPES! GRAPES! GRAPES. Extrit gunkist ...............30c. doz. nD„ururnoN apt

. Sï£âr".:::::St ££
JI Nova Scotia Gravenstem Apples Libby’s .............................He. Ottawa, Oct. 3-It was stated[ today
- 1 50c. peck Campbell’s ..................... 15c.! that final decis.on regarding prohibition

| 1Bt~ lm vampuu legislation has not yet been reached, al-20c. tin Franco-Amencan .. .163. a bm is understood to be under
Snider’s Tomato .............................17c. discussion by the cabinet. Unless con-

I tinned by legislation, the order-m-coun- 
ciL now in force proldbiting importation, 
manufacture and inter-provinc;al trade 

I in alcoholic Uquors will lapse on the 
proclamation of peace.

There’s no 
other 

cornflakes 
like

CARRITTE Me?-lean i
29 Water St.
17870-10—2. '

’Phone 3508
Advices received by the peace onfer- 

ence from pome, have persuaded the 
members of the supreme council that 
Italy will ratify the^Gertnan peace treaty 
by royal decree. . __________

ate*L Post 
Toasties

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of St. Andrew’s Society are JjfjJJJDJfJS PRESERVING

-----

dS? B. iXr lf n™"'; ' Jm,», =11- I- '"J"'LÎSÜ 1
c iu,M« president ; J. Brere MePJere
s#b> secretary.

A martial law indemnity bill to pro
tect officials against the possible conse
quence of their action in recent troubles 
in Northern India, was passed today by 
♦be legislative councilWalter Gilbert

\



LOCAL NEWS PYREX OVEN-WARE
In Casseroles, Custard jCups, Pudding 

Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 

Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

SALT'T FLOWS >5^
BEST FOR TABLE USE 

Ffcn fra* a deepest weetkr. ’

v „ Again we have 5,000 pieces of feltol. 
F-■ i'ou can use several pieces in your house, 

20, 25, 35c. each. At Bassen’s, 1 *-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches. A'10--1 9These two thoroughly reliable 

brands of salt should be in every 
home. Good grocers sell them. 

Domini* Selt Co. Limited, Sends, Oat,

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos
in opoti tan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

17^39—10—9
IV

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.-----_
xCENTURY

ÉllMtii
CDmnrr1,000 yards of mill end shaker flannel, 

striped, 25c., and white 30c. yard. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

1C—4

?8-82 King Street Early Showing in
Men’s Winter Overcoatsbranches.

appointed to attend the quarterly meet
ing of the provincial chapter in Moncton 
this month. They are Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Mrs. Daniel Mullin and Miss 
Travers. It was announced that the elec
tion of new members will take place 
next month.

ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER.
The Royal Standard Chapter yf the I. 

O. D. E. held its monthly meeting, last 
night, with the second vice-regent, Mrs. 
James H. Frink, presiding. The meeting 
was a most enthusiastic one and at it 
plans for two large undertakings were 
drawn up. The chapter made arrange- 

Ottawa, Oct. 2—The long continued ments to hold a rummage sale on a large 
dispute between the dominion govern- scaie and fixed the date on which its 
ment and the city of Ottawa as to the grand Christmas sale will take place. It 
part the government should bear in help- named many committees in connection 
ing to carry out Sir Wilfrid Laurieris with the Christmas sale. Delegates 
dream of making Ottawa the “Washing
ton of the North” was settled today 
when a five-year agreement was made 
between the city and the government 
providing for an annual grant of $370,- 
000. As the contribution of the latter 
of this amount the Ottawa improvement 
commission will receive $150,000.

All kinds of men’s overalls tor less 
money. At Bassen’s, 1 *-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 10---* We can now show you 

a full line of Winter 
Overcoats. A visit to 
our Store will convince * 
you of our Values. 
Choose now while we 
have all sizes.

Donations solicited for Y. W. P. A. 
rummage sale, Oct. *• Call M. 2012.

10-^L. TC BEAUTIFY OTTAWA
VICTORY LOAN COMMITTEE.

Ladies’ suits $30 up to $75. New 
York and Paris fashions. A. Morin, 
high class tailor, 52 Germain. 10—6

A meeting of the St. John Victory 
Loan committee was held last evening 
in the Fire Underwriters' office, Prince 
William street, with the chairman, R.

zy
D. Paterson, presiding. It was purely 

organization meeting and plans for 
the campaign were discussed and gen
eral business transacted. The meeting 
was very well attended. W. S. Allison 
was elected to the office of vice-chair
man- The committee meet again at 2 
o’clock on Tuesday.

were anDemand Union Label. Ask for Cosmo
politan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

Genuine English Melton 
and Beaver Cloths, well tail
ored, Chesterfield Style. 
Black, Grey and Dark Grey

$38.00

17939—10—9

Look up your window blinds. For 
new ones come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

-tt

d10—4 Special Trench Style Over
coats, in fancy patterns at

$20.00NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the firm 

of Komiensky & Baig have disolved 
partnership and all customers having 
bought merchandise up till August 23 
will make their payments at Baig*s Cash 
and Credit, 35 Charlotte street; up

10—6

Hudson SealMOTHER! Other lines in brown, grey 
and mixed cloths. Chester
field, Ulster, Trench and 
Waist Line Models at

$30.00, $33.00 and $35.00

VOTE» is once more 
Fashion’s Favorite

With
Meadow
Sweet

—FOR—^51stairs.

ALLAN and CAMPBELL Fall Weight 
from

Overcoats 
$15.00 to $40.00ROAD CLOSED.

The Rothesay road between Renforth 
and Rothesay will be closed commencing 
today. Owing to the short distance now 
to be completed to link up the Rothesay 
and Renforth sections, and the limited 
Fine, it will be necessary for al) teams' 
and automobiles to closely observe this 
notice.
from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. (daylight 
time).

P 1 e 
Filling 
you 
make Le
mon Pies 
with the 
Fresh 
Lemon 
taste to

yYon will find it difficult to ex
press a taste in line, trimming 
or finish that we cannot now 
satisfy—from our charming 
display of Coats in this popular 
fur. Yet because each model 
is individual, we strongly urge 
your immediate selection, and 
prices now are lower than will 
prevail later on. We will glad
ly reserve any model you desire 
for a small deposit.

Your inspection is welcomed 
and entails no obligation to bny

can Leader No. 1. Black Fall 
• Overcoat at

In Isncmtw Welfare
Non-Political Ticket

17972-10-19.

$15.00[i

Leader No. 2. Grey Chest
erfield OvercSat at .. $24.00

Other Values in Brown 
and Grey Tweeds and other 
styles at 28J». $30.00, $32.00 
and $3540.

The road will now be closed
every

bite.

The 
t a s t 
like more 
but they 

do not 
last long 
-they 
are so 
good

Buy a tin 
to-day.

/Charged With Abduction.
Montreal. Oct. 2—The Rev. Herbert 

It. Stevenson was arraigned before Judge 
Cusson today when a charge of abduc
tion of two sons of the Rev. Maurice 
Day Baldwin," on Mgrch 8 last. Bail 
was fixed at $500, and enquete for Oc- 

The charge specifies that he

Yl STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Chas. Magnusson & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

/ >
I

/ 54-58 DOCK STREET
> Ptober 10- 

/lid take away, entice and detain the two 
minor children of Mr. Baldwin* ROBERTSON S STORESWith the addition of the Valley Rail
way telephone recently installed, the 
telegraph office in the Union station has 
seven telephones besides six telegraph 
instruments and a fire alarm which is 
connected with the system.

ANGEVINE SMcLAUCHlN

Everything Good to EatAgents
St John and Truro. H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.

Horrpckses' b=|
fjk\^Diqpàakaë,(l3e#i)

St, John's Only Exclusive Fur House CLEANLINESS—SERVICE—QUALITY

'h^s- REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIES
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ..$1.15 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour ....$1.53 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5-95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .........43c, lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. .54c. lb.
Sala da Tea ........................................59c, lb-
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,!

52c. Ib. 
32c, lb.

35 oz, bottle Pee Hess Mixed Pickles 29c.
H. P. Sauce ...........................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ....
2 Bottles Tomato Chutney 
Grape Nuts .........................
2 Pkgs.
2 pkgs.
2 pkgs. Jello 
Campbell's Soups ... 15c- tin, $1.75 doz. 
Domestic Sardines .
Glam. ................................
Finnan Haddie .........
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
Gold Seal Baking Powder ..
Dearborn’s Baking Powder
Salmon (1’s) .........................
Sultana Stove Polish ........
Snap ..........................................

$1.05 25c. bottle 
40c. Bottle 
... for 25c.

mm

$5.95

The Cotton That Looks 
Like Silk

$6.15
15c. pkg.

APPLES Ketiog's Com Flakes 
Post Toasties ............

25c.0 25c.
* 23c.

-DIAPHALENE” fa • new 
doth, created at the wonderful 

Mills in England, for
25c. peckGood Apples 

Delaware Potatoes.. . . 32c. peck 
Green Tomatoes

* I . 7c. tin 
16c. tin 
20c. tin

# Finest Cheese 
Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy

..60c. lb. 
67c- doz. 
.for 23c.

Finest Delaware Potatoes ... .32c. peck 
$1.25 the Bushel 

Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans
18c. quart 

....for 25c. 

... .for 25c. 
10c. per lb. 

Borden's Eagle Brand Milk ... ,22c. tin
Mayflower Milk ......................... .. .19c. tin
2 tins St- Charles Evaporated for 26c, 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk . .for 35c. 
2.pkgs. Puffed Wheat 
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice .
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat ... for 29c,

.for 23c. 

.for 23c. 
13c. pkg.

Horrock

t 25c. peck 
35c. gallon( 25c.( Butter .....................

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
4 lbs. Best Onions .

Vinegar ....
4 lbs. Onions 
Auto Brand Salmon (Is.),. . 20c.

4 for 25c. 
98 lb. bag Regal Flour. . . $5.95 
24 lb. bag Regal Flour. . . $1.55 
Shortening
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap,

25c.25c.I 33c.It fa a very fine colored cotton, 
that has a silky finish and fa made 

m white, pink, sky, and other popular colots.

Then—there are HORROCKSES* Cam
brics, Nainsooks, Madapolams, and India 
Longdoths for those who prefer plain 
white cottons. Obtainable at all stores.

Look for the
oh the

JOHN EL RITCHIE, Canadian Agent,

25c. tin 
10c. tin 
15c. tin

2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder .23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins .. 18c. pkg. 
Fancy Cleaned Currants 
Simms’ Little 
Finest Shelled
Finest Shelled Cocoanut ..........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap ._
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............

/
Sardines\

.0 \
I

3 lbs. Split Peas 
3 lbs. Barley ... 
Cream of Wheat

I 35c. 30c- lb.
Beauty Brooms 
Walnuts ...........

73c.J V 82c. lb. 
32c. lb.

25c.
4 cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap,HORROCKSES’ 25c.Hfce Big Value //v 25c. 24c.
Old Dutch 10c. 23c.for 27c, 

for 29c.FLOUR 25c.4 rolls Toilet Paper 23c.591 St. Catherine Street West, MomlreeL S 23c.)
----------10c. pkg.
............... 10c. tin
.................5c- tin

2 pkgs. Com Starch 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch 
Macaroni .....................

Lux

Walter S. Logan Old Dutch ..........
Babbit’s Cleanser»

'Phone M. 720. 554 Main SLYOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

E. It. 4 It C. ROBERTSONParkinson’s Cash Stores
113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11

11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458

The St, Lawrence Floor Mills Co.
Limited

MONTREAL The Lancaster DairyFinest Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole or Red Rose .. 
Fresh Ground Coffee.........

45c. lb. 
55c. lb. 

.55c. Ib.
GIRLS WANTED 

To Learn Telephone Operating will continue to sell Milk at their 4 STORES atBrown Sugar 9% pounds for a Dollar
.3 for 25c. 
4 for 25c. 
.3 for 25c. 
.3 for 25c. 
.4 for 25c. 
...18c. qt 
... 18c. qt 
.. ,35c. lb.

V Finest Buckwheat 
Finest Com Flour ..
Finest Oatmeal ...........
Surprise or Gold Soap
White Knight,.............
Red Eye Beans .........
White Beans .................

13c per QuartREQUIREMENTS

Courtesy, Intelligence 
Grade 8 Education

A Big Cut in the Price of Choice 
Western Government Inspected 3 BRUSSELS STREET, 518 MAIN STREET,

158 PRINCESS STREET, 50 WALL STREET
TELEPHONE OPERATING requires .

MEATSspecial knowledge and training in the School 
for Operators. Not only is the instruction given 
without charge, but the company pays you a 
salary while you are learning. In many lines 
of work a girl has to give her time for several 
weeks, or even months, learning a trade, and 
often in addition has to pay for the instruction. 
When the trade is learned and she is fitted for 
a position, she frequently has to wait more 
weeks or months before she can secure one.

Upon successful completion of the Tele
phone School Course, you are assured a posi
tion at once. Rapid promotion to responsible 
positions is possible for girls with ambition and 
intelligence, who are alive to requirements of 
a present day business woman at salaries in ex- 

of most other lines of business.

Pork Save Money By Buying AtQuality and Service at
Other Goods Equally Cheap.

m2 BARKERSBROWN'S GROCERYI

Good Values 
MALONE'S

—at— LIMITEDCOMPANYe
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar . .$1.13MAGEE & WARREN’S ’Phone 2666 

’Phone 16b
86 Bnrsels St 

267 King St West
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household.............$5.95
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood ....
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ...

— 24 lb. Bag Koyal Household
2105 24 lb Bag Purity .................

1 lb. King Cole Tea...........
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ....
1 lb. Orange
1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa ...........

25c. j lb. Fry’s Cocoa .................
25c. 2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice ...........
23c. 2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
25c. 2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate
25c. Cheese, per pound ..........

5 lbs. G. Oats .......................
3 Surprise Soap .....................
3 Gold Soap ...........................
3 Fairy Soap .........................
.Pear tine .................................
3 Gold Dust ...........................
4 lbs. New Onions ...............

Special Brown’s 4-string Broom.. 63c.
Apples, Apples, Apples ..... 25c. peck. 
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
crices.

Goods delivered all over the Gty, Car
leton, Fairville.

NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at 
, , West End Meat Market at lowest prices,

Ad Waft Call West 166.

423 Main Street 10 lbs. Brown Sugar ........
Orange Pekoe Tea ...............
Good Fresh Ground Coffee
Best Cheese only ...............
2 tins St. Charles Milk for
2 pkgs. Com Starch for ..................... 22c.
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for .
Macaroni ..................................
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ..........
Raisins only...........................
1 lb. block Pure Lard . . .
3 lb. pail Shortening............
5 lb. pail Shortening ..........
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom, 65c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Soap Powder only
Ca'n Clams .................
Can Salmon (1’s) ...

. Best Onions ..

$1.00
5.95 43c. lb. 

47c. lb. 
31c. lb.

3.15
$3.10’Phone Main 355-21. 9 lb. can Crisco .....................

6 lb. can Crisco.........................
3 lb. can Crisco .....................
1 lb. can Crisco .........................
3 lb. can Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. can Domestic Shortening
3 cakes Gold Soap .................
3 cakes Surprise Soap ..........
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 
5 cakes Small Lenox Soap ..
5 cakes Sail Soap .....................
Best White Pickling Vinegar .. ,35c. gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar 35c. gal 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices ... .25c. lb.

20c. peck
Royal Household or 5-Roses Flour 98 Ib.

$5.95

Store Open Tonight

Choice Western Roast Beef. . . 16c. to 20c. lb.
Round Steak.......................
Sirloin Steak......................
Roast Lamb.......................
Lamb Chops......................
Roast Pork..........................
Pork Chops.........................
Moose Steak.......................
Strictly Fresh Eggs ....
Choice Butter....................
Cooked Ham.......................

All Vegetables at Lowest Prices

$.59
1.62 25c.1.05 55c.
55c. 22c.Pekoe Tea 45c...........32c. per lb.

..........36c. per lb.
..... 20c. per lb. 

. . 30c. per lb.
..........32c. per lb.
..........36c. per lb.
..........35c. per lb.
. . . . 65c. per doz.
..........60c. per lb.
..........50c. per lb.

$2c. pkg.1.60 49c. 20c.50c. 15c. per pkge.
.................36c.29c.

25c. 99c.25c. $$.6533c.
30c.
25c. 25c.
25c.cess 5c. lb.
25c. 15c.Green TomatoesAges 16 to 25 25c. 23c.
25c. .23c.4 lbs

Squash ...................
10 Cucumbers for 
Green Tomatoes .

bag 25c. 3c. lb.
Apply to Chief Operator, 9 to 12 a.m.

The
ew Brunswick Telephone Co.

22 Prince William Street

25c.
...,22c. pk.
30c. peck 

Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

M. A. MALONE Potatoes only
* Successor to Yavxa Grocery Go.

’Phone M. 2913,516 Main St.

The 2 Barkers LimitedThe Wantj USE

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

■pi-

I

We œns» use beat teeth to Ce ne he at 
i be most reasonable rate*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Mato St 
’Phone 4M

Branch Office j 
35 Charlotte St. 

Phone 4*
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until ly.ii.Open • *•
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FRAMES
For Your Snapshots 10c. to 60c.

Very Attractive Frames for all sizes Snapshots. Gilt, 
Walnut, Embossed and Plain. All ready with Hangers and 
Glass.

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES

l

There’s only GNU reason 

why yon don’t drink “B” 
Brand Cider. .That’sbecause 

yon don’t know its merits.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St John, N. fc
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ÇÇe peeping ®tmee ant> ABSOLUTE ROOF PROTECTIONistStin*

RipplingRhtjinGS
a œ it Mason

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 3, 1919 

rn“rPpo«tZi under the Joint Stock Companies Act

i-gSîrœ«Ais^îa»^
S 7 S^aÆsS KLtutt^NEW6Y§^^^N°rthrUp' 303 j

WITH ONE COAT OF

mi STORMTIGHT11 L
(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

• SAVES
—tearing up old material 
—cost of new roof 
—cost of painting and repairs

lost liberty.
with language rude, the passing of Old Booze; the

“Our fathers 
tanks with gin

For Any Style RoofStill some lament,
precious boon of getting stewed they cannot calmly lose.

« ."ïïr s. » «*
p ”*gf Jtuna ^r^W^Mn^^g^rt^LT^fanîmade

t£Wnt r,’b^tdWli^»bUTwti^u/-d 'shmnK Sd

ran you in • ,j , | gent should weep for such a woe. The lib-
ïït‘n-*lîTS/-a*i2?

r- 1 ^ rtf floors I’m dad such freedom ends. The liberty tnat“ HdL and moirages the coop, and keeps the girls from buy

ing lids, is scarcely worth a whoop.

would urge that the interests of the pro
ducer, dealer and consumer be 
guarded. Regional storehouses in farm
ing communities and milk stations at 
convenient points, if constructed, would 
bring the producer and consumer into 
closer relation and would serve the 
double purpose of conserving food and 
cutting its cost to the consumer. Regula
tion such as outlined would eliminate 

of the evils of distribution and

THE FIUME AFFAIR- safe- Prompt
Shipmentsof the supreme council in 

are tersely
The vie^s

Paris concerning Flume 
staged in thi, paragraph by the Asso- \
dated Press: McAVITY’Ssole- 11-17

King St
“To allow Italy’s claim to Fibme 

iv on the basis of its forcible occupation 
*y d’Annunrio’s Irregular troops in the 

of members of the supreme

Phone 
M. 2 540

opinion
council in Paris would involve recog- 

the Entente of Roumanians 
Greece’s claims to

many
profiteering which undoubtedly exist to
day. City commisisons could do good 
work in co-operating with the larger 
body representing the state.”

It is said that the federal authorities 
at Washington are considering the prac
ticability of such a plan. There is cer
tainly force in Mr. Hodson’s remark that 
the price of food is quite as important a 
matter as the price of gas or car tickets, 
and his suggestion that it should be made 
the subject of legislation and state super
vision will appeal very strongly ^o the 
great body of consumera.

nit ion by
claims in Hungary ; 
large portions of Turkey and even pos- 

Germany’s daim to rich portions 
It is felt that ad- 

the countil of the right of 
seize territory regardless 
refrain from aggression

Solve Your Stove Problem—NOWCORBIE SPEIKS OF 
THE WAR'S CLOSING

CANADA—[BT AND «ESTsibly
of western Russia.

wants a stoveDon’t wait for the first cold snap when everyone 
and wants it put up in a hurry. BUY NOW AND BE READY FOR 

THE COLD WEATHER.

mission by
Dominion Happenings of Other Daysany nation to 

of pledges to 
would be regarded as tantamount to an 
abandonment of the basic principle up- 

assembled and

BTHE FATE OF THE MACLEANS I

Scorchers and OaksH /muchColonel Maclean, upon whom so

SS^BerrE °i“d
Sorel safely and was on his way march 
ing along the south shore of the at.
Lawrence to join Carleton opposite 
Montreal With his 300 Highlanders bt 
had tarried a while at Sorel to enUst 
some Canadians; then he renewed his
march. „ „ Winnipeg, Oct. 3—General Sir Arthur

Elated with the victory over the t>ri - Qurrjt. received hearty cheers before and 
ish at Longueuil and at Chambly the | address before the Canadian
Americans sent a force to ambush the j aub here bere yesterday. His speech, 
fighting Scot. He was well on his way deaR chiefly with the closing months of j 
when he encountered Major Brown and y)e war Questions that have become 
Major Livingstone with thgir Contmen- the subject o{ pubJlic controversy, such : 
tals reinforced with some of the Green ^ the absence Gf tanks in the final oper- 
Mountain boys as they were known in ations> and the charge that the Canadians 
the American force. These pressed tne bad raade an attack on Mons on the 
British column back to Sorel. There lie mondng of armistice day, were dealt 
learned the fate of General Carleton and with by Ulc speaker- The absence of 
of Chambly. There was nothing he t£mkg in y,,, dosing battles was due to 
could do but embark his little »orce“ the fact that there were no tanks. They 
now deserted by many of those wh° ia }la(j become casualties. As to Mons, the 
enlisted locally—and sail down the river Canadian troops had entered it at 3 
again, his whole expedition a ruin, wiui 0>dock on tbe ra0ming of Nov. 11, two 
the balance of his little army he lett tne before armistice was signed. !
upper St Lawrence and returned to The g(.neral commenced by paying a 
Quebec- The enemy set up batteries on yjbute to bis coileague, Brig.-General 
the shore at Sorel so that no armed Dyer q{ Saskatchewan, the late General 
ships or forces could come up to Mont- tt of tbe 3ry Canadian Division,
real to bring relief to the command ot and Brig._General Ormond. The Cana- 
Carleton. In November General Mont- e[>rps had done its work thoroughly,
gomery appeared before Montreal with That j it bad beld that portion of the 
his victors. The town capitulated but jt was ordered to hold, fought the
Carleton and his men attempted to es- batUes y was ordered to fight, and 
cape. The flotilla of ten or eleven smalt f bt eacb until victory came, 
ships was stopped by the guns at Sorel At y)e time the big German attack 
and came to anchor about fifteen miles deyel d in 1918f the Canadians were 
above the place. Carleton escaped ashore holdj 35j000 yards of trench, one-fifth 
and then in a little boat with halt a tfae totaj Line held by the British army 
dozen soldiers disguised as peasants tie Fnmce That showed they were 
succeeded in reaching Three Hivers playing a part commensurate with their 
while the small fleet surrendered. strength. Grave days followed the ter-

During the summer the Americans haü riflc pressure af the German attack, 
taken Chambly, Sorel, St Johns and General Byng had told the speaker on 
Montreal March 27 that he had put his last man

in to the line.
In those critical days, the Canadian 

cavalry brigade, and the first motor ma
chine gun corps, who were thrown into 
the broken sector, had shown a courage 
and prowess equal to anything 
fested by Canadian troops during the 

So much did the French think of

Explains Absence of Tanks Be.
Tanks Were Casualties— j

on which the treaty was 
as threatening a permanent peace.

Holding these views the supreme coun- 
formulating plans to

We recommend these Stoves with every confidence as power

ful and economical heaters.

cause
Mons Entry—The General 
Again Pays High Tribute to 
Fighting Men

cil is said to be 
assert its authority and enforce its views, 
not only in relation to Flume but m 

where its author!*! is not 
due respect. To permit

more is theFRANKLINS AND BOX STOVES—More andThe Rotary Club will meet with a 
general and ready response when it sets 

St_ John’s quota for the 
fire-swept community of Oromocto. Not 
only has a great deal of property been 
destroyed but there are elderly persons 
who are left penniless- Prompt and gen
erous aid is needed, since winter is at 
hand- The provincial government acted 
with great promptness in providing the 
immediate cash relief needed, and the 
people of Fredericton have responded 
nobly to the appeal for food and other 

Human nature is at

demand now made for the best in this line.
other cases 
regarded with 
d’Annnnzio to triumph would be to open 

door for serious trouble m

out to secure

Smefcbon i effiSfeifr .iM.â
a very wide 
many directions.

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.
question of a, permanent Unionist 

over till the next session of 
Robert Borden has laid 

his views concerning

The Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass 
For Wedding Gifts

party goes
parliament. Sir ISIS

H 1 HIbefore the caucus 
the matter, and will go south for two 

his health, the state

S$jurgent necessities, 
its best when it responds to such an ap
peal in behalf of people who have been 
visited bywsudden and great calamity.

months to recover 
of which now prevents him from taking 
an active part in public affairs.

will sincerely hope 
health will be fully

wp
Mem

bers of all parties 
that the premier’s 
restored when he returns, 
he gathered from reports of the caucus 
there is a general disposition to carry 

but whether there is 
Unionist party will

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

It is announced that the public schools 
of the United States were short 38,000 
teachers at the beginning of the school 
term, and the commissioner of educa
tion has said that “to meet the shortage, 
due in large part to low salaries, it is 
estimated that approximately 65,000 
teachers were employed who were below 
the standard requirements existing in 
the various school districts.’ 
other hand, all American colleges report 
greatly increased attendance. Obviously 

attention must be paid to the ques
tion of getting teachers for the public 
schools.

So far as can ■

at present, 
to be a permanent 
not be decided in any case by the gentle- 

Ottawa. They will sound their 
and the next

on as

“There’s more energy in 

a pound of bread than in 

a pound of meat, says

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley

men at
constituents between now 
session of parliament, and when they 
attend the next caucus it will be to give 
expression to views based on what they 

sentiment of the people- 
No platform can be made that will hold 

tariff Conservatives and low tariff

On the

Now is the Time to 
Select Your

moreregard as the
>-

yhigh

^«2 É53E€! -v-
and the party ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ twen_ Nature hath her reaping hour.

ty students for each school The Times- Thou, wUh Nature’s hoard.
Star was told by a young returned sol- other miiestones distant far— 
dier yesterday that he intended to avail gge thy last in yonder star! 
himself of a night school in addition to
learning a trade in the day-time. That Where the roseate doors of rest 
is the spirit which should animate great OP^> ^ quart^for this night 
numbers of working boys and men. Hesperus upholds his light;

And the folding dusk shall bring 
Sleep to be thy covering.

1
Pain and toil as partners here 
Mingle for remembrance dear- 
Couldst thou sever this from these,
Rest were robbed of half her ease;
Could thy heart forget the cost,
Labor done were labor lost-

Pilgrim, in thine evening skies 
Thou canst make no stars arise;
Yet may Time, or gentler stream, 
Gather and reflect the gleam 
Where the widening ripples yield, 
Gleanings from a distant field. f

Here, in fellowship with thee.
Earth attains tranquility ;
Through the reaping-field of dreams, 
Evening draws her shadowy teams.
And a young moon, newly born,
Sets her sickle to the com. _ .
—Lawrence Housman, in London Nation

New
Fall Gaiters

$ ® <£but
And Remember

THE PILGRIM. that <0’Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., Ltd.
I ST. JOHN WEST.

The country
It wants specific reforms, 
that does not pledge itself to bring them 
about will fmd itself in a minority.

Vf\o»*mam- while the Sizes, Widths and 
Shades are complete. Makes 

Better Bread 
and More to the Barrel

war.
the Canadians that French civilians, 
about to leave their homes near Neu
ville Vitasse when the German pressure 
was at its most threatening stage, 
changed their minds when they saw the 
2nd Division Canadian troops going into 
the fighting lines. Canadians had al
ways trained for offensive tactics. Over
running an area defended by machine 
guns was especially emphasized in the 
training. In the battle of Amiens, Cana
dian soldiers had said it was just like 
the old training area days over again.

He went on to say that he considered 
the winning of the battle at Cambrai the

The

We are showing some very 
Smart Styles in beautiful 
Fawns, Greys and Browns. 

Widths, A to E.
Prices, $2.00 to $5.50.
Men’s in Fawn, Grey and 

Black,

PRESIDENT WILSON.
illness of President Wilson is a 

world-wide regret. With the 
who is ready to stand

The
cause of
courage of a man 
or fall with the cause lie' advocates, the 
president had appealed from the senate 
to the nation in the matter of the peace 

and set out to deliver a nation- 
The

<$><$>$><$>
Toronto Globe;—It is necessary to 

hammer home the statement that the 
Liberals elected to parliament in 1917 to 
support a win-the-war Union govern
ment had no authority to take part in 
the formation of a permanent Unionist 
party. ' Their constituents if consulted 
would make this plain.

<e> * *
Women who have not registered should 

hasten to do so. There will be questions 
coming up ere long on which they will 
wish to vote, and it will be their own 
fault if they are not in a position to do

1Auto InsuranceWe solicit Mail Orders. !treaty
wide series of public addresses, 
strain was too great, and his nervous 

broke down- He was making a 
eageriy heard

Transportation, Liability, Property 
id Collision at Lowest Rates.

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

Fire, Theft,

Damage anFRANCIS & VAUGHANsystem 
-piemlii! fight, and greatest feat of the Canadian corps, 

total Canadian casualties during the 
final three months of the war were 46,- 

considered that the 
Canadians were responsible fbr the de
feat of one-quarter of 
army, and when it was figured out what 
it cost to defeat the other three-quar- 
ters, it could easily be soon seen that 
the Canadian casualties were not dis
proportionately high.

It had been said that the Canadians 
had been sent into battle at Mons on 
armistice day morning. The fact was 
that it had been planned to peacefully 
penetrate 
ing of Nov. 10. 
morning the Canadians had entered 
Mons. The armistice was not signed 
till 5 o’clock in the morning, and until 
it was signed, nobody knew it was going 
to be signed. By the terms of the ar
mistice, all hostilities were to cease at 

No assault

was
audiences wherever he wenthy great

There can be no doubt that he has 
cleared the atmosphere and given the 

much clearer knowledge of the

;19 KING STREET &000. When one t
the German c. E. L. Jarvis & Son

74 Prince William St.

people
world situation and the duties and re- 
Mxmsibilities of the United States in re
lation thereto. The Republican senators 
have been seeking to make political capi
tal out of the peace treaty.
Wilson denies the right of partisanship 
to thrust itself forward in a matter af
fecting the honor of the nation and the 
welfare of the world. He knows the 
gravity of the task awaiting the great 
IKiwers, and sees in the peace treaty and 

league of nations the best available 
instruments to prevent wars and estab
lish more firmly the principles of true 

His illness halts him in the

’Phone Main 130.
THE HiCH COST OF 

DENTISTRY

SO.
& & &

Hon. W- L. Mackenzie King received 
hearty greeting in Summerside

President
a very
yesterday» and made a great impression 
by the speech he delivered to several 
thousand people.

Is a Thing of the Past at the
Mons after dark on the even- 

At 3 o’clock in the MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESMaritime Dental ParlorsLIGHTER VEIN LOCAL «His Only Salvation

“I see you have me billed for a return 
engagement in Plnnkville,” boomed Yor-
ick Hamm. . . „

“Let me see, I was there last in 1905. 
“Yes, but don’t worry. People have had 

time to forget.”

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials, 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

A delegation has been appointed by 
Moncton, N. B-, to interview the provin
cial government regarding the establish
ment of a home for delinquent girls 
there, the building to be a provincial in
stitution.

By a vote of 372 to 53 the French 
chamber of deputies yesterday ratified 
the German peace treaty.

PACIFIC SALMON INthe PASSAMAQUODDY BAY
Stratbcona ItorsèTet the prince during

reply was “From St. John, Y°ur Royal 
I Highness.” The prince mentioned tha 

.lit was his first landing place on Cana 
1 dian soil.

Humpback Variety Reported In Abund- 
and Bring Good Prices

11 o’clock. They did cease.
ordered by the Canadians on 
Armistice day morning; and

democracy, 
performance of a great task.

was evera nee A Gentle Hint Mons on 
none ever took place.

Canada’s men of the forest, the farm j 
and the offices, leaving business and 
home ties, had staked their all in the 
cause of freedom and the principals for 
which the British Empire stood. Fifty 
thousand dead, facing tfieir living Cana
dian fellow citizens today, exhorted them 
to high ideality in service._______

Secretary of Commerce Red field has re
ceived the following report from the 
Commissioner of Fisheries respecting the 
attempts of the Bureau of Fisheries to 
establish Pacific humpback salmon spe
cies in Maine waters :

“There is now in progress 
humpbacks in the section between the 
Penobscot River and Passamaquoddy 
Bay. Quite a number of fish have been 
caught or observed at the dam in tbe 
Penobscot River at Bangor ,but the prin
cipal run is in Passamaquoddy Bay and
streams tributary thereto, especially in A Few Tragedies
Dennys River and Pembroke River. A man struck a match to see if tne

fix fair prices. He says: . rhe herring weirs in Passamaquoddy gasoline tank on his auto was empty. It
“My experience as counsel of the Erie B arf. t^ng considerable numbers of wasn’t. A man patted a strange ouu-

coimty food administration during the ; humpback ^nd it was reported some dog on the head to see if the critter was , 3_The
war and now as an assistant in directing days ago that an Enstport herring fisher- affectionatc It wasn t A m..n speede Mo =<0, Uel that Mon-

r£ «.™, m b* —w ™“-.rsszasavis!?, l ;ss'4in-r.sæh».r tonvtoMd me that it is time Hiata rtports that these Ash are a ,.„||ev wire to see it it teas ehaegeil-1 utien^the^boanh j-
food commission be established for the br;ngjng the fishermen twenty- cents a was. ________ I ev;dence (>n the question, is that the
whole state, with branches in many pound and are being retailed at o y o stone 0f Mississ- wholesale price of milk is to be five cents
municipalities. I believe the commis- f'%^ th^tofreau’s superintendents Jwho rose by sheer ability from ob- a gaUm, more forOctoberimid tenants 
sion should resemble and have practical- w,” has been investigating on the spot scurity to the gubernatorial chair, used more for price ofJ J™ in
ly tflFsame powers as our present state wrjtes that people who have eaten hump- to teij this story: , Montreal will iro up from thirteen to fif-
pubHc service commission, and that it backs claim them to be as good as At- ..0ncc, when I was depot agent inthe Montreal will go p Qctob and to 
puDnc service , salmon. This is probably true of f Iuka, Mississippi, two negroes : teen cents a quart m M h Tbe
should supervise the production, dis- ^ fo)i just ^^ng jn from the sea, but p mv, to bttle office seeking informa- j sixteen cents a qua ^ ()f the wintel 
tribnting and selling prices of all food rapjd dfterioration of the flesh ensues , ^ touching some item of freight. They price of ^ further inquiry.
products» including meat, grains, v^e- after the humpback enters fresh water an intolerable number of ques- :_________ . --------------
tables and milk ” “The bureau is making arrangements them what information TUr Hod son would have a special com- to take the humpback eggs both Den- ^ turned to my duties. They

M H . . , ., , 1 x. x- nys and Pembroke Rivers »<.nd there is bombarding me with questions and
mission appointed , the laws relating to n,,ls(m to believe that the work will be p . T dismisscd them rather curtly,
food production and sale co-ordinated qU;te successful. A card just l-eceived ÿ waiked away from the wicket
Mid codified, and legislation enacted to from a fisherman at Dennysvi e says îe w-ndow thf. o]dpr a woolypated relic of
>ring the whole control of food products j humps are here b> the t.iousand.. ante-bellum days, shook his head and

■zideT the commisison. ' f J Q T? TÜO WaM i^LaTh" de" Uttler'de
“In urging that a «-«J** ^ USt *d Way station de bigger de ... ............

xazned to supervise the food industry 1

A certain eminent lawyer was ap- 
government depart- 
anxious that all the

pointed head of a 
ment, and he was 
members of the staff should work to
gether in urysioB. He summoned the 
leading officials, and after delivering 
an address on the desirability of thor- 
ough co-operation, concluded by say-

an INTERESTING SUGGESTION
Mr. D. P. Hodson, counsel for the Erie 

county food administration, advocates 
the appointment of state and city 
missions to supervise the sale and dis
tribution of food in New York state. 
He contends that there is more reason 
for public service commisisons to deal 
with this question than with railroads, 
electric light and gas comparais, and to

France and Mexico.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Inuil Red Cross Societv was held m the Mexico City, Oct 3—Newspapers here 
1Ct\, m in Chipman Hill yesterday give much prominence to a recent coni- 
S<f?' ' with the president, Mrs. John munication from Alberto J. P, ui, Mexi- 
A Mr A Vito in the Chair. A resolution can minister to France, which says V McA" v was extended to Lady the newspaper Le Figaro of Pans, has 
„f sympathy »» gad bercavement. offered its columns to the Mexican goy- 
I llley in h ,. t, adjourned 1 eminent to make known “the true state
0ni-,mtoen first Friday in 'November. I of its internal conditions and its inter- 
until the first F nua> national relations.”

a run of

l that
“Gentlemen, in my profession when a 

jury disagrees it is discharged, 1 think 
I need say no more.”

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

$5.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

ORDERS MONTREAL TO 
PAY MORE FOR MILK meeting of the executive of the 

Merchants’ Association last night
arrangements were made for attendance | You Can Line Your Own StOVf 
at the fifth annual meeting of the pro-| With
vincial association to be held m Mo 
ton next Wednesday and Thursday. It 

decided to invite the visiting drie
st. John the day following the 

It is expected that A. O.
he in

At a 
Retail. .work

board of com-

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

gates to
convention. . , t

J A- Ran field, Winnipeg, repre
executive of the dominion

the 
and
senting the 
board, will be present.

FREE CONSULTATION
Experienced Graduate Nurse 

in Attendance
Manufacturers Away. To be had of W R Thorne * C^.

, ‘Ltd., Market Sq.; I. McAvity ft Son= visiting members of the Lana- urf King st . j B- Wilson, Ltd., Syd 
dian Manufacturers’ Association lei .1 gt.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G r
lust evening for Moncton, where they majn bt.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hayinttfke 
will also tarry a while. They were en- çq . j M Logan, Haymarket Sq.; < ;|? 
tort-lined ,-rt luncheon at the Manor Ritchie, ;;20 Main St.: Quinn ft Co, 4M 
House yesterday, after which they were Main St 
taken by motor to the dry dock, Simms 
brush factory and other places. They I 
said they had thoroughly enjoyed their ( 
stay in the city.

Dr. A. J. SMmght The
Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
STrJOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m.» 9 p.m. 
’Phone Main 2789-21

EGYPT’S SOLDI®, „ ROMANCE

Oct. 3—Prince Salid- 
of the Khedive of 

with Princess Maria
Florence, Italy, 

hamim, first cousin
Caracei<fioSdî'Brianza, whose father.op- 
posed their marnage. 1 he J
veteran of the war, having participated 
in both the Somme and Marne offensive.
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f 1 ! Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time) #

DOROTHYr BIG BARGAIN SALE OFi
i

DODO, Slightly Soiled Blankets:
■ w:

! hi/'. Bostoni.
!

"I[•

Commencing Saturday Morning
Hi® I

V «

\v
V (In House Furnishings Section—Second Floor)J.&T. <3x

XJ This is an opportunity not likely to come your way for a long time again. 
Blankets are soft white wool nap with borders of prink of blue, double bed size, 

! I nicely finished edges. , , , ., , , , ,
- — — On account of improper packing these became slightly soiled where fold

ed, and on this account are offered for Saturday at the
Remarkable Bargain Price, $5.50 Pair

The number of pairs is limited, so be here early to secure the quantity

m i
Bi
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/
M,;■i

i
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Montrealft M f7 \ //ia
IColor Harmony of Suit and Shoes is 

The Vogue This Fail
!$*• you want.

^ y
The Duchess of Sutherland, one of, the 

most beautiful of England’s titled women 
who visited various cities in North Am- j 
erica. Showing of Men’s Smartly Tailored

Evening Clothes
Depart from the Commonplace

WHY FIVE CENT FARES i
STILL ARE POSSIBLE '

Washington, Oct. 3—Electric railway 
troubley can only be cured if a cure is 
possible, by honest dealing, efficient man
agement and effective workers. Thomas 
E. Mitten, president of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company, told the fed
eral electrical railway commission, when 
its hearings were resumed today. The 
co-operative plan of operation followed 
by this company, he said, was what had 
made retention of the fixje cent fare pcs- | 
si hie, and at the same time allowed in- ! 

J- creased wages for employes and divid- i 
i ends to stockholders.

“If the forces of labor and manage- j 
ment will combine so effectively as to ; 
produce almost 100 per cent, more per 
man employed, as we are doing,” he said, 
“much if not all that is required to over- i 
come the high cost of living will have j 
been accomplished.”

i Mr. Mitten predicted that receiverships | 
would be instituted for street railways in j 
many cities, and said that fares suf- j 
ficiently high to pay the cost of service . 
would have to be established. Valua- j 
tions to determine investment charges on 

; which to base cost of service charges, he | 
j said, should be fixed by the cost of re- 
i product*^ row.

:Comfort and Style are linked in the colors, styles, includ
ing shapes, heels and heights of our Canadian and American 
Footwear for Women this Fall.

i toils
f am,

We have the narrow widths and the largest stock we have 
ever carried. Y •jf'" VmuIt-ii

V HI“The Home of Reliable Footwear.
i - < I'M

u /- 'Be
We are well prepared to furnish your needs in Evening Clothes. Styles are more than 

merely smart. They possess style, superior workmanship, fabric, fit and comfort. With these 
qualities they will prove a real asset.

re îhÉ,i■A ih1
m

We Also Offer the Latest in Shirts, 
Collars, Ties, Hose GlovesAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

. TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

mCOAL V

L
i

In Fact, About All the Dress Accessories Favored By Discriminating Men.

Before you buy your new Evening Clothes, you owe it to yourself to see how well this 
store has anticipated your wants. ,Styles are guaranteed to be timely and correct. I

RECEINfr DEATHS
John H Murctu

White of this city and was born on PREMiEK CLEMENCEAU 
December 8, 1673. He married Jean, | IS OF NOBLE DESCENT.

i r."..
one son Stuart 1 premier of France, is of noble descent,

For years Mr. White was a member according to the Armorial Français, 
of the firm and manager of the W. Mai- which has been looking up his pedigree, 
colm MacKay Co., Ltd. He was much i The Clemenceau family, it says, can be Q 
respected by all who knew him and traced to Jehan Clemenceau, master 
known for his high business integrity, j printer and librarian of Lower Poitou,
He was a prominent member of St. An- I who in the fifteenth century obtained 
drew’s Curling Club and also a member j from Louis XII- a patent of nobility and 
of the Union Lodge of the Portland A. j henceforth was known as Jehan Clem- 
F. and A. M. He was a Knight of
Pythias and a member of St. Andrew’s granted to him consisted of “two keys 
Society and was associated with other argent crossed cm a field azure.” 
organizations and societies in the city. ' —

The sympathy of the community goes 
out to the bereaved relatives.

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)
a# Tgft(Special)—JohnFredericton, Oct.

H. Murch, one 'of the oldest and best 
known residents of York county, died to
day at his home,/March’s, at the age of 

The deceased some 
twenty-five years ago operated a soap 
factory in St. Mary’s Ferry, now Devon. 
At times during his life he played an 
important part in municipal politics.

SPECIAL NOTICE i—Our Westfield Suburban Delivery Serv
ice discontinued October first. Rothesay route will continue, as usual, 

until further notice.eighty-one years.

Al/ V* king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

enceau de la Clemenciere. The armsFrank S. White
Frank Skinner White, a man well 

known in business circles in the city 
and highly esteemed by a large number 
of friends, passed away at his residence, 
262 Prince William street, last night af
ter a long illness. Mr. White was forty- 
six years of age. He was a son of John

é
inces, occurred suddenly at his home in

______ Charlottetown, P- E. I., Saturday, Sept.
The death of Leslie S. MacNutt, who 27. Besides his wife he leaves two sons 

was widely known in the maritime prov- and one sister.

Saturday Offers Many While Savings 
on Seasonable Things You 

“ Need Right N°w j
Wool Underwear®

From Our Women’s Shop

<

T

> , «fl
Fall Apparel and Aceesories for Women, Misses and Children; 
Also Special Lines of Household Requirements. Every Depart
ment Throughout the Whole Store Has Some Bargains for You. 
The Only Way to Know What You Can Save is Come and See. 
Just a Few Are Quoted Below.

Store Open Saturday Evening Until 10 p.m.

Provides Warmth, Comfort and
Health

2 *
>

h
Protect yourself against these chilly days—provide yourself with Wool Un

derwear from our Women’s Shop and- you’ll revel in warmth, comfort and freedom of 
motion.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY SUP
PLYING YOUR HOUSEHOLD 

NEEDS ON SATURDAY.
Good heavy Huck Towels, nice fine 

quality, finished with hemmed ends.
Special on Saturday 53c. each 

Large Terry Towels, extra soft qual
ity, finished with border and hemmed 
ends. Size 24x48 

Full bleached Towels of fine quality 
buck with corded borders and hemmed 

Special 35c per pair 
Full bleached Sheets in double bed 

size, made of strong round thread sheet
ing. Size 2x2%.

X

A FEW SELECTIONS ARE; ><

VNVelvaZenith JL

Undervest with or 
without sleeves, 
drawers of ankle 
length,

Undervest with or 
without sleeves, 
ankle length draw
ers,

CORSETS—SPECIAL FOR SATUR
DAY $2.98 PER PAIR. REGU

LAR $350 TO $425 VALUE.
Only about fifty pairs among this 

special lot They consist of odd lines 
and broken sixes of best guaranteed 
makes, all good strong quality coutils, 
whalebone filled, double strength front 
and side supports. In models to fit the 
small, average and extra large woman. 
Both front and back lacing. Every size 
represented. Regular $3.50 to $4.25.

On Sale Saturday for $2.98 per pair

BRASSIERS SPECIAL FOR SAT
URDAY 35c.

“A special line” made of good strong 
white cambric in cross- >ver back styles, 
tape over shoulder and draw string 
front They are great value and we 
want yon to see them. All sizes 84 to 
40 only

Special 79c. each

hJSes
endst

new FALL SERGE AND POPLIN 
OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

Splendid tine of all wool Serges, nice 
fine quality, 54 inch wide in the new fall 
shades of navy, African brown, taupe, 

H Russian green, purple, black.
Price $4.25 per yard 

Just received, new line of Fall Poplins, 
good fine quality, in Russian green, Af
rican brown and navy. 42 inch wide* 

Price $3*45 per yard

90c. per gar.$2.25 per gar.
Special for Saturday $1.39 each 

A big assortment of remnants in cot
tons, towelings, etc. All marked at 
special clearing prices.Silk and Wool>Crescent

Undervest, V-neck 
and 3-4 sleeve, full 
length drawers,

$2.50 per gar.

Two-piece Under
wear, long sleeves 
and long drawers,

SEE THESE NEW WOOLS. THEY 
WILL TEMPT YOU TO COM
MENCE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
KNITTING EARLY.
Just received, new line of Sweater 

Wools in latest shades of Nile green, 
cadet, blue, Alice bine, turquoise blue, 
mauve, white, coral and sea green.

Price 39c. per skein

75c. and 90c. THREE IMPORTANT SATURDAY 
VALUES IN HOSIERY DE

PARTMENT.
Penman’s Cashmere Hose for women 

and misses, fine quality, full fashioned, 
black only. All sizes. .Price 95c. per pair 

Women’s fine quality lisle Hose, full 
fashioned, wide gartered top, also double 
heel and toe. In black ahd brown only. 
All sizes.

per gar.
On Sale Saturday for 35c.$4.50 per suitZENITH—Combinations, high neck, ankle length AT $158 SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

UNDIES, POLLY ANNA’S, COM
BINATIONS, CAMISOLES. REGU
LAR VALUE $1.95 TO $250.
Satins, silks, mulls and fine cambrics, 

pink or white. About ten styles to 
choose from and every one good lace 
trimmed, hemstitched or embroidery 
trimmed. Xll sizes.

GIRLS’ COLORED SCHOOL PETIT- 
COATS SPECIAL FOR SAT

URDAY 98c. EACH 
Made “just tike mother’s,” in pretty 

shades and satin finish sateens with ac
cordéon pleated ruffle on bottom, gored 
top. They also have a good strong white 
cotton attached underwaist. Colors : 
Saxe, navy, purple, green, rose, turquoise. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

FOR CHILDREN
ZENITH—Undervests with long, short or 3-4 sleeves, ankle drawers. . . 75c. to $1.75

$1.10 to $1.25 Special on Saturday 43c. per pair
Penman’s strong ribbed school Hose 

Good heavy fall

CRESCENT—Undervests with long, short or 3-4 sleeves
for boys and girls, 
weight In black only. All sizes.

Price 65c. per pair 
SMART SCARFS FOR FALL WEAR 

New Silk Scarfs in fancy stripes, also 
splendid assortment of plain colors 

with fancy striped borders.
Flannelette Night Gowns Saturday $158 per suit

/On Sale Saturday 98c.

KIDDIES’ SERGE BUSTER SUITS.
REGULAR $4.25 VALUE. SPEC
IAL FOR SATURDAY $158 PER
SUIT.
Seven only of these little Suits in fine 

navy serge and neat check serge, trim
med brass buttons and made with sailor 
or military collar. Panties to match the 
check suits; tdso belts. Small sizes only 

$158 on Saturday

MISSES’ AND JUNIOR SERGE 
DRESSES $1650.

A limited number only of misses’ and 
junior Serge Dresses, all new designs, 
prettily made, in sizes from 15 to 19 
years. Colors : Copen, navy, burgundy 
and black. Some are braid trimmed.

Week-end Special $1650

a

Price $355 to $4.95

Why shiver these cold, chilly nights when a cosy Flannelette Nightgown will 
make you all nice and comfy.

A large assortment is here for your choosing—Flannelette Gowns with round 
neck, high neck, or roll collar. Some are yoked and trimmed with pin tucks, others 
trimmed with hemstitched tuck^, some with blue fçather stitching and some with lace, 
loner sleeves and kimona sleeves are both well represented.

$2.00 to $4.25

NEW FALL VEILS FOR 18c.
New face Veils with elastic, fine mesh, 

with dainty spotted designs. These come 
in black only.....................Price 18c- each

HANDKERCHIEF VALUE FOR 
SATURDAY.

Fine quality Linen Handkerchiefs with 
hemstitched hem, also dainty embroid
ered comers with initial.

5 " -rial on Saturday 35c. each 
FALL GLOVES FOR THE KIDDIES

Kiddies’ Cape Gloves in grays and 
tans, good wearing quality. All sizes.

Price $1.25 per pair 
SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY OF

FANCY TEA APRONS FOR 25c.
EACH REGULAR VALUE 50c.
AND 65c.
They are most useful tittle artlci-s 

and one can use a number of them, es
pecially at this low price, for such dainty 
little styles of fine organdie and mus
lins with lace and insertion trimming. 
Some have pockets and ribbon bows.

25c. on Saturday

I to 8 years

I
»
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NEW TAILORED VOILE BLOUSES 
$159 EACH.

Good Voile Blouses with clusters 
tucks down each side of front, convert
ible collar and turned up cuffs.

WARM KIMONOS FOR COOL 
MORNIN IS

Of soft velour in pretty soft grey, hetio, 
copen
collar, cuffs and pocket Heavy cord at 
waist tine

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

KING STREET 
CHILDREN’S HAIR-CUTTING SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

OVERSIZE UNDERSKIRTS
For the larger woman, of good taffetine, 
made witli deep flounce finished pin 
tucks and pleating; also with elastic at 
waist tine. Colors : Blue, purple, black.

Week-end Price $229
OAK HALL shades, made with satin band on

DANIEL Week-end Special $5.00

J
IJ

etc,Head of King StLondon House
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SPECIAL SALE OF 

WAISTS
SPECIAL SALE
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CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
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TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LET

AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, gentleman, 159 Princess street.

19325—10—8' gREAT AUCTION SALE OF FREEHOLD LOTS ! 
Own Your Own Home on Easy Terms .

Attend the second sale at 7.30 o'clock (old time)
■ k, Fridav niszht We are closing out the3SSd'b^ld^gToU on Fairville Plateau. This is one 

of the best opportunities ever offered the public, as all|
lots must be sold. The Commission ™ chargVi^th^home^which 
have $ 1 25,000 to lend the persons wishing to bmld then- ho , h

7.30 o’clock (old time), at salesroom, 96 Germam Street

Fait Î21 Mdlldge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm St, FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 

two gentlemen. Phone M 3292-11.
18318—10—7

Tt • FOR SALE 
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—1Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

TO LET—TWO AND THREE FURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 10 

I Waterloo street. 18334—10—10

TO LET—221 KING STREET EAST, 
large bright

convenience, suitable for two.
furnished rooms, modem

18330—10—10

A LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two; kitchen privileges, if re

quired. Phone 1356-22 M. 18339—10—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUSSELS 
street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Sacrifice Sale of High-Grade, Almost 
New, Heintzman Piano

• One new fumed oak cabinet gramaphone, 
dining set in fumed oak, consisting o 
round table, 6 chairs, china cabinet and 
sideboard, table and chairs, bronze and 

laments, 1 very fine painting by John C.
Myles, steel engraving, “Wellington & Blucher ; 
also antique furniture, consisting of old mahogany
wardrobe, splendid condition; drop leaf dining COOKS AND MAIDS 
table, chest drawers and 12 chairs; also I gas range, want^-cook^ 
laundry stove, etc., 190 Gennain-

ROOMS TO LET
ROOMS, TELEPHONE 

18332—10—10HEATED 
I 2960-11.

18280—10—9
SMALL HEATED ROOM, UNFURN 

; ished. Box N 47, Times.
I ROOM, 157 PARADISE ROW.

18286—10—9
18279—10—4

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL STREET

I 18287—10—9LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 9 
Elliott Row. 18190—10—8I FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 231 Union street.buffet 1

TWO ROOMS FOR HOUSE-KEEP-

WANTED-MALE HELP ^ ^ dertricsi8M>^

18277—10—9

TWO ADJOINING ROOMS, FURN- 
ished for light housekeeping. Use of 

phone, bath and electric lights, 341 Union 
or phone 4079-11. 18282—10—6

TWO SMALL FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Phone 1682-22 

18205—10—8

WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—APPLY F. W.

18364—10—10BOYS 
Daniel Co.“We have vacancies in our 

two plants in this city for 5 or 
6 young women over 16 years 
of age. Apply main office, 
Wall street. —- Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.

17627-10—4.

AND NURSE 
Mrs. R. B. Emer- 

18360—10—10
HOUSES TO LET

$3.50 PERTHREE LATHERS, 
thousand. Apply Employment Service 

of Canada, 49 Canterbury street No 
charge to employer or applicant

18362—10—21

FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT ABLE 
for two. Chipman Hill; gentlemen 

preferred; Main 2457-2L 18196—10—4
TO LET—HOUSE 39 ELLIOTT ROW.

Nine rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
’Phone 103 or 690. 10—9

W ANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 
work. References required. Apply 

I Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, Lmus^ter^Heights.
BY AUCTION

Sale starts at 7 o’clock (old time) tonight.) 
Come for bargains, as all goods must be sold with-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIV- 
ate family, 228 Prince Wm. St

18184—10—8
NEW HOUSE TO LET ON DOUG- 

las Avenue. Now complete, latest im
provements. Apply Jas. MacAulay, 460 
Douglas Ave. 18*90

MAN WANTED TO DRIVE DELIV- 
Apply St. John Creamery»

18359—10—10GENERAL GIRL. MRS. CHRISTIE, 
118313—10—10

ery.
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 

Hot and cold water. 22 Charles street 
18050—10—6

King street.471 Main street.
THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING CO.,

Ltd., of Toronto, wish to engage four 
salesmen to cover New Brunswick. We 
prefer returned men, with a knowledge
of selling. Permanent positions tor — mTnwKHpn FLAT 68hustlers. Gill McAllard, Room 18, Royal TO LET-FURNISHED 
Hotel, tonight. Positions to be filled at, Ludlow West 

We are also open to engage 
for this province. 18338—10—4

WAITRESS WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 18368—10—10

WANTED^—^EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
Rothesay Collegiate School.

18365—10—7

— CAPABLE GÉNÉRAL 
housemaid. High 

with references, Mrs.

WANTED 
maid and nurse 

wages. Apply 
Daniel Mollin, 230 Princess street

18335—10—7

out reserve. FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—13furnished flats 11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11

ress.
AUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE aGIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE- | WANTED—SKIRT MAKERS. AP 

Apply 21 Syd- pi M Grosweiner, 54 Union.
18283—10—6 K * 18369—10—10

once, 
manager

STRONG BOY OR MAN 
ing tea. Also Carpenter 

J. Harvey Brown.

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

NUMBER OF GOOD work. Good wages.

and painted. Model 90 Overland Tour
ing Car, Model 79 two passenger Over- 
land Roadster, Model 75b two passenger « 
Overland Roadster, Model R Russell V 
Touring Car, Reo two passenger R«id- — 
ster, Model 83B Overland Touring Car, 
Model 90 Country Club, rebuilt, new top, 
tires and paint These oars range m 
price from $150 to $1,300, and are all 
good values at prices. For information 
Phone J. A. Pugsley & Company^Mam

STORES and BUILDINGS TO LETney. FOR PACK- 
aed Laborer. 
18291—10—t

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
Apply LaTour Apartments, King 

18366—10—10
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of three No 
washing. Apply to Mrs. W. G. Esta- 
brook, No. 19 Seely street City.

18281—10—9

TO LET — SECOND FLOOR OF GARAGE TO RENT, 85 NEWMAN 
building comer Mill and Union streets. street Phone M 2473-32.

Floor space 68 x 42, with large, roomy 18326—10—10
"t^pp* TO LET-GARAGE ON DOUoZXi 

C F. Wetmore, 167 Prince Wm, St. P. avenue. Address Box N 25, Times, o. Box till. 18299—10—6 18045-10-6

ress.
Square. BENCH MEN WANTED—STEADY 

work and good pay to the right men.
to Murray & Gregory, 

18262—10—9

APPLYTWO GIRLS AND BOY.
Glen, Brown, Richey, 318 Main street.

18333—10—6 Apply at 
Limited.

once
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
lor you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer,

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg St.

18295—10—6
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. 

Apply Frank Fales, 61 Dock street.
10—10

APPLY ST. 
16223—10—8

NIGHT ORDERLY.
John County Hospital.

SMART BOY TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing business. Apply Hunt’s Clothing 

Store, 17-19 Charlotte street 10—T—Tf

BOY~WANTED, 46 PETERS STREET 
—Graham Cunningham & Naves.

18202—10—6

BARNS TO LETWANTED—COOK. MRS. JAS. F- _
Harding, 244 Germain street. ! WANTED — AT

18259—10—6 j canvasser for »city work,

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TC> AS^ i ^oftTJg? 
slat with house work. Apply 53 Doug- Q Rox 1303

1 or avenue. 18213 o — ----
------ :------—---- rj—7" GIRL TO TEND TELEPHONE ST.

FOR GENERAL HOLSL- : john Electric and Steam Pressing Co., 
Mrs. P. D. Hunter 12 Rich- 1 m Wall street 18272—10—6

WANTEDONCE LADY 
one to take 

tory, a good proposi- 
party. Apply to P. 

118315—10—6

3171. BARN, SUITABLE FOR GARAGE 
18197-^B^SHOME FOR BABY BOY, FIVE 

months, either to adopt or for remun
eration. M. 1379. 118341—10—6

190 King Street Bast.TOURING CAR, BOUGHT 
new in May, with many extras and 

best of condition ; rare snap for quick 
sale. Price $425. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. Phone 3645-11.

FORD — /
, VERY VALUABLE
hi RESIDENCE, ALSO

FREEHOLD
miAlH' Adjoining Lot 54x80 ft-, 
dUHBfcel more or less, very central 

BY AUCTION 1
|[ I am instructed to sell

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer 
on Saturday morning the 4th. day of 
October at 12 o’clock (daylight) that 
very valuable residence situate at No. 24 
Horsfield street, having a frontage of 
nearly 100 feet on south side of Horsfaeld 
street, and at present occupied by Mr. 
J. W- Ryan, Manager of Union Bank- 
Hot water heating, hot and cold water 
in all bedrooms, hardwood floors. Large 
frost proof cellar and all moder im
provements. Garden and lawn attached. 
This is one of the finest finished proper
ties in the city, no expense being spared 
in the decorations and finishings. For 
further particulars, etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone $73.

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
with light house-keeping facili

ties or small flat in quiet locality. Ap
ply P. O. Box 553, City. 18363—10-4

LOST AND FOUNDBOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COLLECT- 
ing and some office work. Good op

portunity for the right boy. Turnbull 
Real Estate Co. 18084—10—7

WANTED—OLD MAN WANTING 
home for the winter to tend fires at 

Lansdowne House. Must be strong and 
sober. ______________ 17975-10-4

EXPERT STENOGRAPHERS EARN
good salaries and are in demand every- man 

where. Our stenographers course will 
help von to become efficient in a few 
months. Includes shorthand, typewrit
ing, letter-writing, penmanship and office 
routine; taught to you at your 
home. Write for detailed information 
today. Sent free. Canadian Correspon
dence College, Limited, Dept. B.T, Tor
onto, Canada._______________ ___ ______ _

18182—10—4 WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE 
battery repair man with experience.

Good salary to right man. Apply to G- 
A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley & Co.

9-1-12—tf

rooms,GIRL 

mond street.
18358—10—7

LOST—STRING PEARL BEADS BE 
tween Wentworth St. and Telephone 

Office via street car. Reward if return
ed to Times Office. 18361—10—6

LOST—ON SEPT 22, BLACK, WHITE 
and Tan Foxhound, very valuable dog. 

Anyone harboring him after this adver
tisement will be prosecuted. M. J. Mc
Grath, 274 Union street, St. John, N. B.

18377—10—6

WANTED—GIRLS THAT CAN SEW 
by hand, also girls to learn. Apply at 

Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 
18230—10—4

OVERLAND MODEL 90. BAR-
gain for quick sale. ^10__6

COUPeTaPfLy 173 MARSH

18257-10-6

FORtTrOADSTER, 1918. THIS CAR 
is not “good as new,” but has good 

tires, license and is in good running or
der Price $400. Universal Car Co, ex- 

Ford Dealers, 146-147 Princess 
18214—10—4

GRAY DORT SPECIAL, LATEST 
model, driven only 800 miles, perfec 

condition. North End Garage, Elm St, 
M. 545, _____________ 18126-10-11

BRISCOE TOURING
model, in best condition. Phone Main 

1573. 18064 10 6

SECOND-HAND
Ford touring 1918 model, 1 Ford tour

ing 1914 model, 1 Ford delivery 1918 
model, 1 Ford runabout 1914 model, 1 
six-cylinder Mitchell 1918 model. A 
in good running order, lately overhanled. 
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princess 
street ’Phone M. 521. 17998—10-4

WANTED — ROOM WITH BOARD 
private family. Good references. Ap

ply Box N 52, Times Office.

1919- MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS Mo
ther’s help in family of one. Apply 

Box N 38, Times. 18186—10—1 once.
Union street 18323—10—t

FORD „
Road. Phone Main 4078. WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR GO0D WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

general housework. Highest wages We need vou |0 make socks on the 
paid. Apply Mrs. Fred B. I-M^romhe, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
Fredericton, N. B. 18173 10 » ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

HOT’SF- Positively no canvassing, lam supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. -7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED BY A WIDOWER IN THE 
County, housekeeper, middle aged wo- 

preferred ; permanent home to the 
right party. Address Box N 51, Times 
Office 18309—‘10—7MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, small family, Mrs- P. A- Wilson, 
9 Pine street, Phone 2705-11. 18179-10-8

DOLLARS BE-LOST — SIXTY 
tween Wetmore & Orris garage, 6 City 

Road via Garden street, Provincial 
Bank. Good reward. ’Phone M. 423.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, bright large room with board, 

with private family preferred. Centrally 
! located. Box N 50, care Times.

18331—10—6

elusive
street. GIRL WANTED, 130 MILL STREET.

18192—10—6
own

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. 9-4.housework, good wages ________________

WU1 Hayward, 32 Queen square (lower WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
18136-10-9. LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, ON 

Dock or in Station, Black Astracli.m 
110 Wentworth St 

118303—10—a

Cook. Must haves best of references. 
FAMILY, Kennedy House, Rothesay.

side.) WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
home for healthy female infant. Ap

ply in first place in writing. Rev. George 
Scott, 4 Qmeen street_____ 18260—10—6

GIRL WANTED, SMALL
references required. Mrs. P M. I^e- 

18090-10-6.

Fur. Finder return 
Reward.CAR 1919

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
White Wear, 4s Charlotte street

18206—10—8

vine, 251 King street east.
LOST—ON OCT. 1, VERY SMALL 

leather Purse, containing money. Re
turn to Mrs. Fred Breen, 185 Carmar- 

18292—10—1

WANTED — COOK, GEN E R A L ,
small family, small fiat no washing,________

good wages. Apply Mrs R. McAvity, YQUNG 
107 Burpee Ave., Phone Main 2800.

18089—10—7

OR RENT, 
fruit and confectionery store. Address 

18038—10—6

WANTED—TO BUY
DRIVING HORSE 
BETWEEN 1,000 AND 

1,100 POUNDS.
BY AUCTION 1 

on Market Square Sat
urday morning the 4th* 
insit, at 11 o’clock, day-

n
MOTOR CARS—1

FOR CUSTOMS 
Frank Fales, 61 Dock 

18199—10—7

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. EX- | GIRLS WANTED AT G- A. KNO- 
perienced. References. 57 Hazen ; dell's, 10 Church street. 18106—10—7

I8O0I—10—u 1 ’ ----------------------

Box N 24, Times office. then street Reward.W.BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. 
Daniel Co. 9 9—tfwork-

street. LOST—SUNDAY, LEATHER BA4 
initialed, from auto. Finder retv re 

283 City Road. Liberal reward.
18261—10—6

PRACTICAL MAN AND HIS WIFE 
to look after a dairy herd. Good house 

on farm. Apply to J. E. McAtiley & 
Co Lower MUlstream, Kings Co., N. B.

118025—10—4

BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co., 

9------4—T.f.50 King street.
--------^TXTTVTr- or,CM rTRI EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO TAKE WANTED~ZCAPABLE YOUNG MAN
WANTED-DINING ROOM GIRL car(1 of child. References required. ei hteen to twenty years of age, for

Good ^ , APP‘y MatÏÏn2.H-lÔ-4 APP!y Bûx N 22. Times of*?- . 1n , assistant in shipping room. Apply Box
County Hospital. 18023—10-^4 17971—10—4 M g(J Tj ™ 8—30—tf

light LOST—FROM WESTFIELD BEACH, 
Green Chestnut Canoe. Please notify 

18231—10—S

FOUND—IRISH SETTER, SEPT. 26 
Owner can have same by paying foi 

ad. Apply Fairville Kennel, W. J. Han
lon. 118133—10—6

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
I am instructed to 

*— sell at Public Auction
r at 157-159 Brussels I

street, Saturday, Oct.
I 4. and Monday, Oct 6,
[ at 730 o’clock, large

stock dry goods,
_ blankets, quilts, white
and grey cottons, cretonnes, underwear,
hosiery, gloves, sweater coats, mens 
heavy socks, china, glassware, lamps, 
cups and saucers, plates, tea sets, men s 
pants, men’s and boys’ caps, brushes, 
totiet soap, dolls, toys, etc. Come for 
bargains.

GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVATE 
family. Box J 19, Times. Times.r 17360—10—8FOR SALE GENERAL ONCE, FEMALE WANTED_GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Previous hotel experience un- housework in small family. Apply 
Lansdowne House. evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke

street 17973-10-4

WANTED—AT 
cook, 

necessary.
LARGE PRIMO PLATE CAMERA 

and fittings, H. King, 42

BOY’S BICYCLE, 16 IN. FRAME, IN 
Apply 28 Exmouth 

18337—10—4

WHITE POMERANIAN PUP FOR 
sale, 155 St James street, West

’ 18329—10—6

I FLATS WANTEDWanted17978—10—4

AP- WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
trallv located, modem improvements. 

Phone" M 753-11. 18320—10—7

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.
ply Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. 17782—10 8

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 

* a-3-14-1920.

BOARDINGgood condition, 
street. TcL 2506.

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS, G0OD BOARD AT 483 
small unfurnished flat in desirable part market Square. Phone 261-11. 

of city. No children. Walter S. H.
Sore 11," Woodman’s Point, Westfield.

18322—10—6

SMALL FLAT, 4 OR 5 ROOMS,
North End preferred, with good refer

ence Applv Box N 38, Times Office.
18187—10—4

MARRIED COUPLE, NO CHILDREN, 
desires small furnished flat or suite m 

private family. Central. References ex
changed. Advise full particulars, Box N 
45, Times. 18208—10—4

HAY-Five Bright Boys about 151 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 

dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited-

I Toronto} Canada.
18336—10—16TO PURCHASE ONCE, IRONERSWANTED—AT

and girls for mangle. American Globe 
GOOD USED Laundry, Charlotte street. 17836—10—9

e
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PHONE 

M 2995-11. 18288—10—>

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—SC

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
17706—10—:

PLAYER PIANO WITH ROLLSJN 
first class condition. Cost $850. Price 

right for quick sale. Address Box N49, 
Times Office._______ ______ 18271—10—9

FRESH 1ÏOUNTRY MILK. A DWAR, 
Phone 3588-43.___________ 18278—10—9

FOR SALeTsECOND HAND STEAM 
or hot water coils at

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18367-10—7.

WANTED — FIFTY ____ ______ ____________ _
Automobiles. Fords, Chevrolet, Gray- ANTED__COATMAKER. APPLY’ 

Dorts, Overlands and McI-aughl.ns Ap- WAN innj c-u. 
nlv N B. Used Car Exchange, Phone Miss Dodge, Macaulay or
Main 4078. 10—10

PARLOR FURNITURE 
BEDROOM SUITES,

Springs and Mattresses, _______
Office Desk and Chair, I ^yAigTED — ENGLISH BILLIARD 
Linoleum, Laundry Stove, Pool Table, state price, size, etc-
Dog House, Wire Cov- A j Box N 44, Times. 18194—10—4 
ered Refrigerator, Etc.

BY AUCTION 1
F,")R SALE-RASPBERRY PLANTS, At Rœidence

earlv and late bearing, IVzC.; Straw- No. 35 Carleton Street, on ___________ __________________ .—.
berries, Dunlop, lc.; Glenmary’s, 2c.; moming the 7th- at 10 o clock pAjRVXLLE PROPERTY WANTED.
Blackberries, 2c. A. J. Gorhân),Brevvns daylfght, thecontentsof ho^ec^ , / The subscriber is desirous of purchas- 

18249 10 6 of parlor, dining room, fatchen, bed priced property in Fair
and {umshm|. vilk .something with a garden if possible.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ^ )ocation and lowFsl casl, pr;ctv
Box N 42, Times. 18167—10—8

9—2S- *r

EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per-

*2- sssr.-ss, wrsrcXi
street, Toronto. ______ ___

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited mmTuesday Fairville, N. B. 5

EUROPESITUATIONS WANTED
ONCE, MOTHER’SWANTED—AT

help. Apply by letter or phone Mrs. 
Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 12~tf

Flats. N. B. EXPERIENCED EXPERT ENGLISH
Ger- 
posi-

rooms
for SALE-B FI-AT TENOR SAX- 

aplione, with case, Buscher, latest 
model, single octave key, triple silver 
plate. Selling for no fault. Phone Main 
2455 Wm. H. Jones, Armoury.

AGENTS WANTED Stenographer, knowing French, 
man and Russian, seeks responsible 
tion Apply Box N 53, Times Office.

18340-10-7.
YOUNG LADY' AS 

Apply own
“The St. Lawrence Route” via Montreal 

Quebec and Liverpool.
Sept 30, Oct 31 ; 10 a. m 
.................Oct 22; 10 a. m

WANTED—A
assistant bookkeeper, 

handwriting. Box L 35, Times.
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

ing card sample book free; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario. 10-11-416.

FORD CAR- 
Must be cheap for

CHEVROLET OR 
Good condition.

cash. Apply 69 Hawthorne avenue
18065—10—o

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 7—30—tf MeganticWANTED—POSITION BY SHAFT _ 
and Tunnel Worker for hand and ma- | Canada 

chine drilling; same is in possession of 
VI A MX- MAKWr 815 TO $20 DAILY- sliort-firers certificate and foreman’s cer-"Eîïï"- $»««. «-sx;r.£».a”$s& 
ss jssrwsrfj.-8'”*£!
by Canadians from battlefield notes and j R„t IABLE JANITOR SEEKS SITU- 
official records. Introduction by Gen- eood references. Telephone Main
eral Currie. Authentic, complete story ’ b 18180—10—8
of Canada’s glorious record. Unusual ■
opportunity for returned soldiers and 
others. Outfit free. Winston Co., To- 
ronto.

18246—10—6
INQUIRE 12 MIL- 

18327—10—10
SELF-FEEDER. 

lidgevLUe avenue.
WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER

with experience in ledger work. Ad
dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—l.f.

VERY FINE LADY’S MINK STOLE, 
cost $125; sell less than half. Excel

lent condition. Apply after 6 P■ m-, H 
Adelaide street. 18181-10-4.

FOR SALE—AIREDALE DOG , 12 
months old. Apply Box N 33, Times 

office. 17970-10-4

Portland, Me.—Halifax—Liverpool.PURCHASE, SEC-WANTED—TO
ond-hand counters and show cases. Re

ply, stating price and full particulars, to 
Box N 20, Times. 17960—10 4

Dec. 6; 10 a. ro 
Dec. 13; 10 a. m

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co. 147 Hollis St. Halifax, N. S. 01 
Local Agents,

FOR SALE—No. 14 SILVER MOON 
Stove. Apply Phone Main ^2155-1T__^

Could See He Was Common.
The other morning as an old negro 

boarded a Capitol car in Oklahoma City, 
Judge Pitchford of the supreme court, 
who was sitting in the colored section o 
the ear, got up and gave the old darky 
his scat, relates the Ada .News.

“Who is y o’ ?” inquired the surprised

kind of a

WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-TENE- 
ment house. Apply, giving price and 

general information to Box 782, post 
Slice. 17921 10 7

PRIVATE SALE, MONDAY, OCT. 6;
morning, 9 to 12; afternoon, 2 to 4. 

Household effects including Chickenng 
G S. Milligan, 123 Hazen.

18319—10—6
ONE UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN 

Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 
E S Stephenson & Co., Ltd., St.

9—17—TJ.

Piano. , MAN, 
Good references. 

18178—10—-8

WANTED—BY RELIABLE
furnaces to attend.

Phone M. 1832-21.
steam.
John. N. B. Thm Want

Ad Waj
FOR SALE—ONE GL’RNEY' HO T 

water boiler that will heat 1,250 square 
feet in good condition ; also one Starr 
that will heat 250 feet. Apply- WS Prince 
William. 17963 10 *

USEHORSES, ETC. BY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, POSl 
tion as house-keeper, widower or 

bachelor, in city- Box N. 34, Times-
18123—10—4

negro.
• I’m just a plain» common 

man.” replied the judge. ,
“Yassah, I kin see that,” said the old 

what s yo’ name»

SALE—NEW AND SECOND1 The WantFOR
hand Slovens, all sizes; 2 farm wag- 

carriages; clearance sale.
18188—10—8 uncle, “but I means

USE Ad WatThe WantUSE STOVE, ons, expresses,
9_9—tf Edgecombe’s, City Road.Ad Way for salr-electric

’Phone Main 715-32.

MEN WANTED
8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents

Per Hour
Steady Indoor Work All the Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
St. John, N. R

WHITE STAR “S?"

Webber

|f°Hs

i POTTS

M C 2 0 3 5
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Falling Leaf Time 
Is Fall Clothes Time

«•'J■Hill»........ ......................... ......<ili" H|]|l|ipi
tesSiih-:,;!

i
IIV "mb F.|

ÜlüiininiHlllll
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Ill(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.',

New York, Oct. 3. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Am Sumatra..................109% 110 107%
Am Car and Fdry ..133% 133% 1.32%
Am Locomotive.. .114% 112% 113%
Am Beet Sugar. . .. 95 94% 95
Am Can ..
Am Inti Corp
Am Smelters . . 78% 73%
Am Tel & Tel.....................
Am Woollens ......................
Anaconda Min .. .. GS% 67%
At, T and S Fe.. .91
Brooklyn R T .. .. 20% 21% 21%
Balt and Ohio .... 39% 39% 39%
Baldwin Loco .. . . 139% 139 136%
Beth Steel “B” .... 105% 104% 101
Chino" Copper .... 43 43 ' 43
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific 
Cent Leather .. ..104% 104% 102% 
Crucible Steed .. . .231% 236 226

16% - 16% 16

/S'
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmam:.,. 

and Service Offered Cy Shops and Specialty Stores.
and a mighty good time to 
consider GILMOUR ‘ ‘ Ready 
clothes.
These clothes in view of the 
unusual conditions now exist
ing—are better values than 
we can now obtain.
They are made by the best 
manufacturers in Canada—- 
from good cloths carefully sel
ected by ourselves—in me
dium up-to-date styles.
Overcoats, Suits and Fall 
Raincoats have just come in— 

look in” might be profit
able to us both.

m ;
All Transactions 

With J Alex. LesserI xSECOND-HAND GOO"'3AUTO SERVICE 0
«WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Hign- 
est casli prices paid. Call or write M. 
I-ampert, 9 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11.

64%
100%

73%
99%

120
67%

65%AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE. ANDER- 
son, 34 Pond street. Tel. M 1538-21.

19111—10—31

66 has credit control of 
the leading clothing 
brands in Canada 
and sells them to you 
on his

Alex. Lesser’s101

99
=121% Cash and Credit

BARGAINS |WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweiiy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
Phone 2392-11.

Store El

MRUBBERS! RUBBERS! RUBBERS!— 
All sizes in rubbers for men, women 

and children at A. B. Wetmore, Garden 
street

i
= • y • * :

t “ a . I

Ê
are carried on in the 
highest-grade man
ner possible. No em
barrassments or loss 
of dignity are suffer
ed by our customers.

tasy Credit 
System of a 

Dollar a Week

I *■45% aI
=

-1

152%
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought ai.d sold. 122 Mill street
6—16—1920

* CHIMNEY SWEEPING i

= 68 KING STErie GILMOUR’S,WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Gt North Pfd .. .. 86% 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. . 58%
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol.. .. 138% 
Kenecott Copper .. 35 
Midvale Steel .. .. 52 
Maxwell Motors .. 46% 
Mex Petroleum .. . .228 
North Pacific X D

86% 87
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

25S%262 262% and a Small Deposit.61
|;57%58%

118
138%

119% 117%

ooI Will Gladly Trust You!137
34%
51%

35WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. NT. R. Telephone 328-21.

=s;

I:
51%

4646 &ENGRAVERS 226%228

Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 
illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

i|:F. C. WESLEY & CO„ ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. 1 elc- 

phonc M. 982.

87%1% 90 87% 15,000 Satisfied Customers Last Year!
So Why Wait to Save Up Ready Cash When You 

Can Buy the Most Famous Brands of

N Y Central 
New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas ...............
Pennsylvania .. .. 43%
Pierce Arrow ......................
Pan-Am Petrol .. . .120% 

82%

74%
33% 33%33% =

52%53 5=SEWING MACHINES 43%48% ESS m61%
118%

62%hats blocked We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today?

I

ËI

119%THE FAMOUS WHITE ROTARY 
“Sit Strate," guaranteed for a life

time. Come and see this machine de
monstrated by factory expert, October 1, 
2 and 8; at Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street.

Reading
Republic I & S .. .. 95% 95%
St. Paul
South Railway .. . . 25% 25%
South Pacific .. .. 103% 102%-
Studebaker....................118% 118
Union Pacific .. ..125% ....

106% 105%
124% 123

8182 A:HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. f.

93% 1Ladies’, Men’s Boys’ and Girls’
Clothing*

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.42%43% 42% s=.
=25%

102%
116%

= Optometrists and Opticians 
$93 Union street=1

= ’ 
I •Phone M. 3554.

U S Steel..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 56 
Willys Overland .. 33%

A105 VHAIRDRESSING SILVER-PLATERS 0=120%
; =S X82%82 82MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.

imperial Theatre Building. Special 
•ale of hair goods in every design. Ah 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 
curing. TPhone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

I
=

WOOD AND COALGOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street
T. f.

0 =33%33% From Alex Lesser X:i
o n=Have You Laid in=nMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.!

Montreal, Oct. 3. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—16 at 197%. 
Bank of Montreal—11 at 210.
Sugar—75 at 63%, 160 at 63%.
Brazil—5 at 50%, 210 at 50%, 25 at 

50%, 35 at 50.
Bridge—50 at 110.
McDonald—10 at 35%.
Brompton—12 at 65%, 60 at 65.
Canada Car—115 at 49%.
Glass—10 at 63%, 50 at 63.
Dominion Steel—210 at 69.
Detroit—75 at 99.
St. Law Fuour—25 at 119.
Quebec—10 at 21.
Power—65 at 91%, 185 at 91. 
Riorden—80 at 149%, 25 at 149%, 50 at 

149%, 65 at 149%, 25 at 149, 5 at 146%. 
Smelters—655 at 31%, 75 at 31%. 
Shawinigan—45 at 121%, 20 at 121%, 

5 at 121.
Spanish—45 at 54%, 190 at 55%, 50 

at 55%, 50 at 56%, 25 at 55%, 85 at 
55%.

Steel Co—30 at 72%, 75 at 72%.
Ships—35 at 63, 25 at 62%.
Car Pfd—10 at 100.
Woods Mfg Pfd—10 at 88.
Ames—25 at 109%.
Ont Steel Pfd—2 at 78.
Sugar Pfd—100 at 116.
War Loan 1931—500 at 115.
War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 100%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—100.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan, 1927—101%.
Victory Loan, 1933-103%, 103%.

J- Groundines.
MilA Week and a 

Small Deposit
i win

$1
v v vA 9 YourXss

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
IRON FOUNDRIES 0

Soft Coalw \ XJSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

* =
i
=3,

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Gebrge H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

0

Do Not Let Clothing Matters Trouble You.
Gladly Solve it For You!

Ladies’ Suits in Velour, Serge and Broadcloths,
' , $20.00 to 60.00

Ladies’ Coats in all cloths and colors, also plush,
From $15.00 to $70.00

»it. x:is 0 For a grade of Soft Coal• =STOVES Mil=
=

that will give you a ton’s 
work to the ton.

machinist STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square.
HU

WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 
Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, 

»ff Nelson street. Phone M. 8896.
18193—11—2

ali-i.
! *:a6 ’Phone M- 3938

0
UMBRELLAS X: EMMERSON FUEL CO.=AI oilsLadies’ Serge, Silk and Poplin Dresses,

$10.00 to $45.00
115 CITY ROADUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. J. Stekolky, 673 Main street.
17196—10—15

er ftAMEN'S CLOTHING

SiWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats* 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings ; splendidly tailored ; fair and
Km* and^ Readyrto-Wear***Clothing) 

1824 Uni on street.

COKEli
=:

_ Ladies’ Furs in Hudson Seal, Sable, Red Fox, 
Pointed Fox, Raccoon, Natural Wolf, Black Wolf and 
other Furs too numerous to mention.

WATCH REPAIRERS Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.0

Petrolium CokexRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOFF 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, &! 
Peters street.

t For Ranges, Etc.Xhand.I:

li
* Raincoats of all cloths and leatherette on 

\W« Also Handle a Full Line of Men’s Clothing

Cash and 
Credit Store

T.f. Hard and Soft Coal«
MILLINERY WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G- D. Perkins, 48 Princess

T. f.

Best. Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe SL 159 Union St

V»
LADIES, TRY THE STOREY MJL- 

linery, 166 Union street 18324—10—10 Hstreet
0

ALEX. LESSER’Sw. Bailey, the English, am-
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

X—
g
=
E=

l Best Quality Hard CoalMONEY ORDERS WEST SIDE NIGHT SCHOOL 
A petition with eight names on it has 

already gone to the board of school trus
tees asking that a free night school be 
started in West SL John. If twelve more 
will make application, ensuring an enrol
ment of twenty the school will be open
ed. No time should be lost in getting 
the required number of names.

M. To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

I Mill Street. Telephone M. 42.

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.

i:m

210 Union StreetMONEY TO LOAN 4

WELDING I SAWED HARDWOOD AMD 
GOOD SOFT COALMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 
16526—10—4

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street St John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

I
§:

I

Estate.
42 Princess street. Opp. Opera House. ’Phone M. 2909

Branch Store, 255 Charlotte Street, 
Sydney, N. S.

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdMONEY-TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
Security. Loans nçgo- 
borrower and lender.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90and Leasehold

reîedMft>684°Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin- 

ce§s street. : DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

REAL ESTATE ! |:L
nmOPTOMETRIST iLOTS FOB SALS

with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jade's Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims,

=
1

lllllllh. J'!Wb«h^.||Jw ‘Pu,-.

UlJISituSiru.i.mirUiiillIUnnilmdi lut

YOUR«B.’yUSKSV*-.
& Co., 198 Union street Main 8554.

I"

l
b’S 4\ §:,. J

i
DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 

in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros. 
Phone 733.kiïSZZmaÊKiSSMm 17592—10—22

PIANO MOVING
Qty Real Estate Co, 

or J. M. QUEEN, 
Canada Life Bldg., St John.

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314r-21.

will make for a sturdier manhood of 
i the country, that it will give us a much 
more

ing peace times shall be inducted into 
the army of the United States at any | 
time during his training period, or ever i 
thereafter. Service in the Untied States 
army in peace times is to continue as it 
always has been—on a voluntary enlist
ment basis.

“Many opponents of universal train
ing insist that the system will make 
for militarism. We have just trained 
4,000,000 young men who came to the 
colors during the war. 
are now back in private life. Ask any 
of them whether they have been con- t of some one who is
verted to militarism. Their answer in- troubled with Catarrhal Deafness head 
variably will be ‘No.’ noises or ordinary catarrh cut ou this

“But the overwhelming majority of j form“la a"d ha"d to °!em ,and -vou 
., .n, 5s .,a may have been the means of saving somethem wiU tell you that the training >r sufferer h from total deaf- 
seryeil to brn d them up physically P Enghmxl scientists for a long
Ihey wiU tell you that they gained » nized thu catarrh
weight and that they never felt stronger ,s a Je0nstitutional disease and acres- 
in their lives. sarily requires constitutional t real ment.

‘T believe that the system of um- Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
versail training will give as a much more ijable to irritate the delicate air passages 
patriotic, a much more efficient, citi- and force the disease into tee middle 
zeçship. If anything, I believe that ear which frequently means total deaf- 
such training will crush any desire tor ness> or else the disease may be driven 
militarism in this country* I believe it down the air passages towards the lungs 

 ̂ which is equally as dangerous. The foi-
! lowing formula which is usedeextensively

in the damp English climate is a con- 
B «S9 stitutional treatment and should prHI ■ Inching%leedi especially efficacious to sufferers here

m Be B* log, or Protrude I who live under move favorable climateH r ifrfH* nJSZ conditions*® ® atifn rJqu?re<L Secure from vour druggist 1 ounce of
Dr. Chaae’s Ointment will relieve you at once Parmint (Double strength). Take! this 
ite 2V. ! home and add to it % pint of hot water
Toronto. Sample box (rue If yon mention Uiïi I and a little granulated sugar; stir until 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pa, postage. dissolved. Take one tablespoonfui four

times a day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head noises, flog
ged nostrils should open. breathing be
come easy and hearing improve as the 
inilamation in the eustnrhain tulies is 
reduced. ' Parmint used m this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous ,-ui- 
faces of the system and has n tonic 
action thatelielps to obtain tlie desired 
results. 'The préparai non is easy to 
make, costs little and is pleasant to 

Every person who lias catarrh or 
head noises or is hard of hearing should 
give this treatment a triât

regular army that will fulfill the func
tions which cannot be fulfilled by a re
serve force, and announces that he will 
do all he can to pass congressional leg
islation akin to the Swiss and Austral
ian systems.

“I have seen statements in the news
papers,’ he says In his statement “to 
the effect that those who advocate uni
versal training are in favor of Prussian
izing the United States. There is not a 
particle of foundation for such a state
ment. The Prussian system contem
plâtes the induction of the youths of 
Germany into the German army at the 
age of eighteen. At first they were com
pelled to serve for three years uninter
ruptedly in the military forces of the 
German Empire- During this period, of 
course, they underwent military train
ing. But long after they had learned 
the rudiments of the training required 
to make a soldier they were compelled 
to remain in the army for the full pe
riod of two or three years. After that 
continuous service they were subject to 
calls for manoeuvres for a further jpe- 
riod of years.

“The American system proposed at 
the present time is more like the sys
tem prevailing in Switzerland and Aus
tralia. The Swiss system covers a pe
riod of about six months, spread over a 
series of eight years. Switzerland is a 
small country. A young man can travel 
its entire length in a few hours. Con
ditions in this country, where the dis
tances are great, require that the train
ing period be continuous. In other 
words, if this country decides on a three 
or six months’ period, the young 
will be trained entirely within that 

of time and within the year in

SEES 10 DilOEIIS 
! IK MM! WHO

virile and rugged population.”

TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
9—30—T.f.

PROFESSIONAL CUT THIS OUTN 28, Times.
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wiiby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, f5 King Square, St John.

9BUILDING LOTS AT FAIR VALE 
for sale, suitable for all-year-dwellings 

or summer cottages; meadow land, high 
and dry', witli natural drainage; main 
road, five minutes walk from station. An 
ideal spot Geo. Dobbin, Fair Vale, or 
P. O. Box 846, Phone Main 2642.

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARHHAL DEAF

NESS AND HEAD NOISESRepresentative Kahn Declares Un* 
iversal Service in U. S. Would 
Crush Desire For Prussianism— 
Would Improve The Race

Most of them

RAZORS SHARPENED 18093—10—11

For SaleOLD CUSTOMERS AND OTHERS, 
firing your work to M. H. Trafton, 139 

Charlotte street Mail orders solicited.
18207—10—6

NEW- SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, 
minutes’ walk from Simms. WiU sell 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

seven
Representative Julius Kalin, chairman 

of the United States house committee on 
All müitary affairs, in a statement sent yes

terday to the American Defense Society, 
asserted that a system of universal mili- 

I tary training would be the cheapest in- 
I surance qgainst war and least likely to 

“Prussianize” the United States. Rep
resentative Kahn favors the smallest

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

REPAIRING BARGAIN SUMMER COTTAGE—I 
have for sale Summer Cottage, furnish

ed, on Une of railway, near river. Will 
sell the same at a bargain, and will ar
range terms. Boat goes with the cottage. 
Apply Box N 41, Times. 18166—10—8

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
kolstering, 276 Union. Phone 815-11.

J. RODERICK & SONRESTAURANT
FOR SALE—ON ROTHESAY AVE., 

freehold two-tenement house, toilet, 
electric lights, near railway station, eight 
minutes’ car ride from Haymarket 

Apply
premises or ’phone 1768.

Brittain SL’Phone M. 554.
CHINESE RESTAURANT, SUSSEX, 

' N. B., opposite R. R. crossing; meals 
and lunches at all hours. Excellent ser- 

Prices moderate. George Tuen, 
18276—10—6

James McTravis on 
18040—10—6 PAINT

Best Quality, Cheapest Price
Roofing, Paroid and Neponset 

Shingles
Building Supplies and House 

Finishings

Haley Bros. & Co.
St. John, N. B.

square.
Tice. 
Proprietor.

BUILDING LOTS, CHEAP, FREE- 
hold, all large enougli for two-flat 

houses; water and sewerage ; on car line, 
Prince street, West Side; also lots on 
DeMonts, Champlain, Duke and Winslow 
streets. Terms. Fenton Land & Build
ing Co., Ltd., corner Princess and Can
terbury streets.

I

ROOFING 1
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

man

Dr. Frank C. Thomas 

Dentist

537 Main Street

I19035—10—6 length
which he is called for training. During 
the period he is training he will never 
be asked to join the army, unless, un
fortunately, we should become involved 
it war. His service will be required 
only for training purposes under the 
usual peace-time conditions that exist in 
the United States.

“It is not the intention of those who 
favor the system that any youth dur-

SECOND-HAND GOODS USE The Went ühâiHePÊll Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings By Appointment

10-27.

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- i 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

.Store. 578 Main street Thone 2384-41. I, 
* 17197—10—V

pvX'Wi,Ad Waj take*

USE The Want
4tt

\

Open Monday, 
Friday and 

Saturday 
Evenings

l

Will
Rents
Be
Higher?

Own your own home and let the 
dther fellow worry about the rents.

Moncton is building lots of 
■houses and so is Halifax.

Why not St. John?

Shingles, lumber and roofing at—

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limitsd

65 Erin Street
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f MEN’S UNDERWEAR
WE RECOMMEND

“SUPERIOR” IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY 
Friends of Miss Selina Melanson of 171 

Charlotte street gathered at her home last 
evening in honor of her birthday. Games, 
dancing and refreshments were enjoyed.

QUICK WORK
Edgar Beyea of this city left yesterday 

morning on a hunting trip. Near St. 
Martins he shot a fine moose with a good 
spread of antlers, and 
city by noon.

STAND F IELDS UNDERWEAR
because of its pureness of quality, softness of texture and the 
fact that it is made unshrinkable by Stanfield s exclusive 

We have now a complete stock and can supply men
PIANO AND FURNITURE POLISH St. Peter’s and Alerts to Piay De- | 

ciding Game or Games on East j a 
End Grounds Tomorrow

--------------- While local fans are interested in the E
SURPRISE PARTY. world’s series between Cincinnati and

A pleasant surprise party was held ! Chicago, they are also 
last evening at the home of Mrs. Ina less degree of interest the ÇhaI"P1<>[ls“-P . 
Donovan, 61 St. Patrick street, when games, which are to be Pla>^ °n the j 
about thirty friends gathered and spent ' East End League grounds tomorrow at 
a most enjoyable evening in games, temoon between St ® 1
music and dancing. After refreshments the City League, and the Alerts, winners 
were served Chartes Bengor presented to of tl»e East End LeaP*'./r^"r™"
Mrs. Donovan a French ivory manicure team has won two and the latter ne |

game. If St. Peter’s win the first game 
tomorrow afternoon they will be the un- 

CHRISTIAN ANNE BANNERMAN. disputed champions of the city and 
The death of Mm. Christian Anne -^^h^er  ̂ne^

Hampton*11ViUage^esterday. V ^ \ ^ **““
the «SriWbeon the mound for thehÆ I Alert,, and as he w? his e last Sat-
w^Tberegretted by wZy. She leaves ,a ,lahTe^ drmli^teThe trickTnd
two sons, Peter of Moncton and Daniel | dent that he can duplirate t^nca ana
of Hampton. The funeral will take place; win again tom””w:“.‘'en.^1 
from her residence, Saturday afternoon bc ask^ toperfonn thc iron man st t 
at mid interment will be made in and ■
the rural cemetery. ,y known, who wiU pitch for St. Peter’s,, ^
PRESENTATION TO R.G,te i^ronditiVto oppose Stafford.; " 

At a meeting of the directors of the ] he fails to rolmd into -ships Mahoney ; f 
St John Real Estate Company, this ^ Omer will be on the mound. Both | f 
morning,, L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P-, teams will have their regulalr line-ups an4 ] 
managing director, in their behalf, pres- -.ttlimr good game is expected as. so 
ented to R G. Haley a handsome trav- mucïïTat&^ ! ' I ’
eUing bag, with an expression of good “petif* McAllister, the popular umpire, | 
wishes and regret at his departure fro'nTWill be in charge of thé arbitrating end,
St. John, and of the hope that his ab- of the game and will be assisted by Wil- ! 
senoe would be but temporary. Mr. jjam jjoward_ who has developed into a 
Haley feelingly replied, and said that ^ rejja,bje ump An effort is being 
while he hoped to return to St John at made to have john Goughian, the official ; 
some future time, he must now resign as scorer o{ the st. John City league, look ; 
president and as a director of the com- after that end »f the game. The first j 
pany. His resignation was accepted and me ^ commence at two o’clock and 1 
J. Neil Brodie, vice-president, was made ,{ necessary the seCond will commence | 
president; H. C. Creighton vice-presid- five minntes after the initial contest has 
ent; and Kenneth Haley a director. ended.

IN OLD LADIES’ HOME 
An entertainment was given at the Old 

Ladies’Home last night by members of 
SJ. David’s church and was very much 
enjoyed by all Solos were given by 
Misses Tweed!e, Aird, Jamieson, Mc
Gowan, Mrs. Alex. Corbet and F. J. Pun
ter; piano duet by Miss G. Adam and 
Mrs. A. D. Malcolm ; recitations by Ron
ald Shaw, Miss Edith Finlay and Verta 
Roberts and after the singing of some 
choruses in which all joined, light refresh
ments were served. The singing of Rule 
Britannia, A old Lang Syne, the Doxology 
and the National Anthem brought a very 
pleasant eveyng to a dose. F. J. Punter 
acted as chairman.

process.
who work indoors and outdoors.Especially prepared to restore the original finish to all 

highly polished surfaces.

Use it on Your Automobile !
A CLEANER AND POLISHER COMBINED

Price 50c. ■

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS 

Red Label quality, med
ium weight ribbed wool, soft,I 

and durable garments. 
Sizes 34 to 44,

STANFIELD’S COMBIN
ATIONS

With the improved elastic 
closed crotch, allowing per
fect freedom of movement, 
while fitting perfectly. Sizes 
36 to 42,
- $4.00, $5.25, $6.75 suit

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS

A special quality light
weight wool for those who 
ao not wear the heavy gar
ments, fine ribbed,

$2.00 to $2.75 each

back in thewas

/warm

$3.50 to $3.75 each

Blue Label quality, extra 
heavy, warm garments, espe- .
cially good for men working STAJJFJgLDS 
out of doors. Sizes 34 to 44, UNDERWEAR

$4.00 to $4.50 

Every Garment Guaranteed to Give Absolute Satisfaction!

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET set

St. John- N- B.The «**afl Store

7

IM1 ILLIMEffiY |P OigS Macaulay Brothers <2b Company
Superb in beauty and tailoring, the finest 

the season presents. Noticeably elegant with
out being ostentatious, strikingly smart, but

the Hats on cks- Select Your Heater Now Before
The Cold Weather Sets Inglaringly extreme, arenever

play inour showrooms. \

Our stock of Heaters consist of the leading stoves made by 
Canada's most up-to-date stove manufacturers. The following will 
give the propective purchaser some idea of the extent of our line.
Hot Blasts, Oaks, Retorts, Tortoises, Quebec Heaters, Globe Stoves, 

Cadets, Franklins, Wood-Box Stoves, Etc., Etc.

Moderately Priced

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
We have in stock a few Oak Heaters and Hot Blasts which were 

carried over from last season, with nickel slightly tarnished, that 
are offering at very attractive prices to make room for new stoves 
arriving.

we -

SIR W. G. ESMONDE ! 
ON THE IRISH PROBLEMWolf Furs IT WILL'PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES!!

I 56 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Galvanized Iron 
Work j

Distinguished Irishman Looks to 
Lloyd George Far Action When j 
Labor Troubles Have Been 
Settled

In Natural Taupe, Poiret, Sable, Georgette and Black. 
Making one of the largest ranges of Colors ever shown m this 

popular For.
All Fashioned into the Season’s Newest Neck Pieces.

Prices: $25.00 to $50.00

x RACOON FURS__In s.Trhna.1 shapes and shawl effects.
Prices: $15.00 to $35.00

%
salesmen in the Boys’ Shop been obliged

” when
Many times daily have our 
t0 __“Sorry—not in yet—-expect them any time now—
asked regarding—

An interesting visitor to St John to- j 
day was a former member of the Bnt- ; 
ish House of Commons, Sir Thomas W- 
G ration Es monde, who is on a holiday 
trip to Canada and who came to renew 

with friends in this city Boys’ Corduroy Suits►THEIR WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
The congregation of Victoria street 

Baptist church extended a reception to 
their pastor, Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Hud
son, last evening in, the vestry of the 
church on the occasion of the seven
teenth anniversary of their wedding. 
The vestry has recently been renovated 
and painted and last evening was artis
tically decorated with potted plants and 
numerous other decorations. During the 
evening a splendid programme was ren
dered, as follows : Solo, Samuel Holder; 
duet, Mrs. Brookins and Mrs- Belding; 
readings, by Miss McGinley, which were 
encored four times; solo, Miss Lingley; 
musical duet, Rev. and Mrs. Hudson ; 
solo by Miss Short. On behalf of the 
congregation Rev. A. Bishop of Fair- 
ville presented to Rev. Mr. Hudson a 
purse containing a substantial sum of 

evidence of the good will of

acquaintance 
which he visited about three years ago. 
He has aise bee» here on former oc
casions- Sir Thomas, who is being 
heartily wekotttttl by old friends, was 
f ormerty- of parliament for
North County, Wexford, but was de
feated by a Sinn Fein candidate in the 

general’ elwltbn. He had repre
sented the coesttokney for many years.

Speaking oftfer political situation in 
Ireland he said today that it could not 
long continue as it now is. There must 

change. He had always been an 
home ruler and was a firm be- 

measure.

MUSKRAT COATS $150.00 UP
No need to say it any longer—they are

HERE NOWF. S. THOMAS and t.wn ni eats belt all around with buckle, slashquality corduroy suits made with yoke 
lined throughout and taped

last Extra
pockets, trousers . . . , ,. ,
1. , t - xr-vnfnilrs button uu to reck, Norfolk Styles for the larger boys, bloomer ./

«fims“d —~
lar m sizes 8 to IV years.^ $14.25

539 to 545 Main Street

come a 
ardçnt
liéver in the value of such a 
“I think that when Lloyd George has 
finished the settlement of the troubles 
within England at the present time and 
the labor crisis through which the 
try is passing, that he will turn his at
tention to a definite solution of the Irish 
question- Ireland cannot go on the way 
she is, the people will never be content 
with being governed with the aid of an 
army of soldiers. The plan of Sir Hor
ace Plunkett tending to self-government 
is greatly favored, although it is op
posed by some ill Ulster, not all by any 
means, as some of the newspapers would 
lead one to believe. I think if a refer- 
endum were to be taken in Ireland the , 
people would be found favoring self-, 
government by a large majority and it 
would prove that all Ulster was not so 
(jeadly opposed to the scheme as many 
seem to think.”

Sir Thomas said he felt that a change 
better in Irish affairs would 

under Lloyd George’s administra-

XOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

CORDUROY HATS
Convertible, roll rim style. 

(Can be worn turned up or down) 
$1.50

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
.Call and Look Them 

Over.

money as
the congregation towards their new pas
tor. Refreshments were served, when 
the tables were presided over by Mrs. 
Herbert Parlee and Mrs. MacDonald. 
An anniversary cake was presented by 
Mrs. Compton. William MacDonald was 
the chairman during the evening:

coun-

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
_ , v . . v w SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL S5-ST-S9 KING STREE ^

Eastern Canada’s Livest Men’s StoreREUNION FOR OPENING 
OF WIN1ER WORK

er

/ySTTf/CZm

Main S^. Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440

After the Show, Have a
Young People of Fairville Baptist 

Church Spent Pleasant and Pro
fitable Evening

Savory Hot Supper r6
for the Acome
tion-t THE ROYAL GARDENS

A real tasty repast, selected from our new menu, cooked 
to a nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv
ed, will delight your theatre guests and you.

Drop in This Evening at The

The young people of the Fairville 
Baptist church held a service in the ves
try on Thursday evening to open their 
winter’s work carrying out the pro

of C. S- E. T. and G G. I. T.

DAY OF ATONEMENT 
OPENS THIS EVENING

now I’ve struck it; why not get her
A N? 0 HERCULES 

BASKET EDGE SPRING BED-
* ABSOLUTELY GUAMUTEEO

Royal Hote1 gramme
The young people enthusiastically turn
ed out in force. For half an hour they 
enjoyed fun and a general good time.
Cory Black, the chairman, then intro
duced the speakers.

Miss Harcourt of the Y. W. C. A. gave 
a most instructive and interesting talk
on health. She advocated much sleep, Atonement, the most
much pure air and good nounslung food da‘ in the Jewish calendar
Miss Ethel Brown attractively rented sacred °ay ^^ ^ & day of fnst.
and responded to the invitation to give and prayer by Jews all over the
an encore. George Estey read a letter ^ begins with sunset this evening . 
from the instructor, Mr. I-ong, outlining , %ntirfUes until sundown tomorrow. I
his proposed winter course in physical. g M 8ervices wiu be held in the local 
training for the young people. Mr. agogues and u,e Hebrew residents of 
Gregg spoke earnestly, urging the boys 1 ^ /o|m are ^ing joined for the 
and giris to turn little things into big .Qn by large numbers from other parts
things in the way of character, develop- | of thc province where the opportunity j
ment and accomplishment. Charles Was- j their religious exercises are lacking.

spoke interestingly and effectively The Day 0f Atonement brings home 
on loyalty and faithfulness- The amus- with great emphasis and force the doc- 
ing stories of Mr. Gregg and Mr. Wasson trine of sjn and repentance, which is the 
will not soon be forotten and will serve i>a5;c principle of all religions. Just as 
to pin down their other remarks. [ the birth of the altruistic spirit marked

A donation to the work of $5 was the point of departure between man and 
made by Glendon H. Allen. Further animal, so the development of the doc- 
remarks were given bv the pastor and trine of repentance marks a turning point,
bv the chairman of the evening. The in the history of the human race. Ju-1
winter’s work thns commenced most daism has canonised this moment of his- 
auspiciously. Refreshments were served ! tory which saw the birth of new hope f
hv voung ladies at the dose of the pro- human progress.- young lav » | Judaism holds that man has the God-
gramme. _ given power of repentance. Fate plays

part in man’s life. The Day of At- 
> onement gives eloquent testimony to this 

• 1 fundamental doctrine of Judaism, since it 
I visualizes the fact that the doors of re-

Garden Cafe Most Sacred and Important Holy 
Day m Hebrew Calendar Will 
be Solemnly Observed by Jews 
of This City j

Canada Pood Board License 10-162

When Buying a Spring-Get One That Will Last
Many good Springs on the market-some^ of course^ better thar, others^ but the one 

we bank on and the one we recommend is the HERCULES O STEEL SPRING.
We recommend it because it won’t sag, and because it practically lasts for

* Wood Baskets
ever.

occas-

-for the Fireplace X

son

These pxe very attractive and 
practical, light and strong, being 
nicely made of splint and cane over 
wood frames with wooden bottom 
and bale.

91 Charlotte Street

Coats of Fine Leather-------PRICES:--------
Walnut finished and varnished.

Each $5.85

Men’s and Wiomen's Garments
% J

noLUMBER EXPORTS FOR 0. S Some
GarmentsNatural finish and varnished, Of the fine soft napa and glove leathers in Mahogany and Tan 

shades you have so desired to see in Leather Coats.

General Outdoor wear no material

I pentance are ever open.
The Times has received from H. S. The Day of Atonement is the supreme 

Culver American consul at this port, the . holy day of the Jewish religion. It 
following statement of exports of lum- ! touches the heart of all the Jews and ex- 
ber from SL John to the United States ercises upon them an influence unap- 
for tile three months ending September , preached by any of their other lmport- 
30 1919; ant holy days. It is, above all others,
Laths 22 962 M........................... •$ 96,624.34 the one day on which they lay aside their
Lumber 12,510 M. feet........... 416,282.22 earthly affairs in order to spend a day of
Pine Boards, 82 M. feet........... 2,808,00 devotion in the house of God amid fast-
Pulp Wood, 4,457 cords .
Shingles, 340 M.................
Spruce Piling. 2,492 pieces ...
Wood Pulp, 66,255 M. lbs....

Each $6.00 are
Reversable,

SomeFireplace Furnishings Department For Sport, Motor or
generally endorsed just now than Real Leather—soft, 

pliable leather as is used in garments like these.
are is more

Weatherproofed. 
$95.00, 
$110.00 

and more.

.. 62,084.25 ing and prayer.
2,697.65 
6,665.50W. H. THORNE & GO,, LTD. RUNAWAY HORSE 

822,667.41 | A horse with delivery wagon attached,
--------------- owned by J. G. Harrison, grocer, ran
$909,824.37 j away this morning in George street and 

the cabmen’s stand in Pond

’g^jf^ATTlajaee’s^Sons^ü^d^Satnt ,3ohn,K.Jft-
! fell
j street- It was said that the horse broke

Exports of Lumber for three 
months endings September 
80th 1918 as follows :

near

$652,697.97 its leg.

I

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

ffl

CORDUROY PANTS
Bloomer Style 

Sizes, 4 to 17 years
$3.50

t

the HOUSE FURNISHES

II m
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STONY INDIAN CAMP, BANFF, WHERE THE PRINCE WAS 
MADE CHIEF OF TRIBE NAMED “CHIEF MORNING STAR” MANY CONCERNS WIDE RANGE INREJECT MOTION PEED FEW DAYS

AFTER MARRIAGE WmkrM m SEEK BUSINESS ESTIMATES ON THE1
Minors Run Away From England 

to Get Married in Canada— 
Marriage Annulled

* Irk* 
û § IN BRAZIL SHIPPING STHKEStraight Party DivUioa on D. D. 

McKenzie's Motion—Hon. Mr. 
Meighen Says Telegram Pro- 
duced is Forgcy

«W

* Vf

mm i
\ÈÈmv''

rs(Montreal Gazette.)
The story of a “marriage in haste' and 

i “repent at leisure” is told in the record 
, of and judgment on a case before Mr. 

^ . „ .. . Justice Coderre in the superior court
Ottawa, Oct 3-At two o’clock th.s ; yesterday when the mamage of Hilda

Dooming the commons on a division of Sylvester and Albert Oggier was de
seventy-nine to fifty-six, a government, clared, on the petition of the wife, to be 
majority of twenty-three, rejected D. D. ! illegal and therefore was annulled. 
McKenzie’s motion demanding the ap-1 Nearly eight years ago the parties, 
pointaient of a parliamentary committee j then sweethearts and both under age, 
to inquire into the manner erf the taking jeft England in order to get married, 
of the soldiers vote at the last general Oggier was a Roman/ Catholic, Hilda 
election as well as into the sending of a, Sylvester was a Protestant. Arriving 
code telegram under the signature of : bere tbey proCeeded to Calgary where, 
Hon. Arthur Meighen to Sir Robert to the girl’s declaration, they
Borden in regard to the apportioning of were married by the Rev. R, Paget, An- 
one thousand soldiez votes in Manitoba. gUcan minister, without any of the pre- 

The & vision, which was a straight jjmjnary legal formalities—such as the 
party affair was preceded by much ex- blication of banns-having been ful- 
<itement when Mr. McKenzie produced
the original telegram, and Mr Meighen, days afterwards husband and
after looking .t over dedared that d was ^ and they have not lived
not m his hand writing and that he had s^p ’ Both ^rties being
not written it or initialled it T, ‘ . ,, , , __®Considerable cross-firing and confusion resident m Montreal, action was entered 
followed. Mr. McKenzie, who was exer- here by the.wife for annulment of the 
ci sing his privilege as the mover of the marriage. The husband i not appear 
motion to dose the debate declined to to contest the petition, 
yield the floor to Mr. Meighen, who de- Examined by her counsel, petitioner 
sired to make a statement. The minis- stated that she came to Canada from 
ter, during the course of the flurry, de- England with defendant for the purpose 
clared the telegram as produced to be a of getting married here; and they were 
forgery. married at Calgary on March 21, 1912-

After the division, Hon. C. J. Doherty She was then nineteen years of age and 
claimed that the telegram produced by had not the consent of her parents to 
i>J*. McKenzie had become the property get married.

r the House. He maintained that the “Did your husband declare that he 
document, so far as it could be exam- was not of age?” “No, he did not” 
ined, was not whaj Mr. McKenzie claim- “Were any of the formalities of the 
ed it to be, insofar as the signature of ]aWj 35 required in such cases, complied 
Mr. Meighen was concerned. with before you were married?” “No;

not to my knowledge.”
“You merely went to the Protestant 

minister with your husband and were 
married right away?” “Yes.”

“Without any formalities of the law 
being published ?” “Nothing.”

“And you had no dispensation from 
the Church?” “No; it was all done in 
half an hour or so?—even in less time 
than half an hour.”

“It was to evade the law of England 
—you both being minors, and not hay
ing the consent of your parents to get 
married—that you came to Canada to 
get married ?’ “Yes-”

“You have no children?” “No.”
“Has defendant any objection to this 

action

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Aug. 17- ]Sfumb«r ef Men Out Said to be 
(Correspondence of the Associated Press)
—That countries other than the United 
States realize th* growing commercial Longs!.< • .^n, Towboat Men 
importance of Brazil and the advantage 
of establishing new or more extended 
relations with the largest and perhaps 
the richest of all South American coun- j 
tries is indicated by the large number ; were made today by labor leaders and 
of foreign concerns establishing offices! shipping men concerning the various 
or agencies here, or seeking federal per- ' strikes affecting maritime industries at

the port of New 1 ork. Figures on the 
number of men out ranged from 5,000 

Every steamer from Europe and the j 40,000.
United States brings its quota of busi- j The ’longshoremen’s strike has be- 
ness representatives who come prepared come a contest on the part of a new or- 
to embark in business at once, or to sur- ; ganization, chiefly composed of Italian 
vey the % situation and decide upon the j workers, for more pay. It is not sanc- 
desirability of entering the field. j tioned by the International ’Longshore-

During the last few months an un- men’s Association, which ordered its men 
usual number of new concerns have been back to work yesterday. The new or- 
authorized to do business here. These ganization today claimed a following of 
include not only companies organized in 10,000 men.
Brazil with both local and foreign capi- The towboat strike has affected all 
tal, but also many organized and financed j craft of that kind plying along the coast 
in the United States and Europe. j between Hampton Roads and Bath, Me-,

The new enterprises wil cover wide 1 according to local officials of the marine 
fields of activities, ranging from bank- engineers, and an official of the Atlantic 
ing, insurance and shipbuilding to the Towboat Association said that most of 
establishment of seaside resorts, 
greater number of them, however, will 
engage in the business of importing and 
exporting. One of the new companies I all the yards of the emergency fleet cor- 
is organized with Lisbon and Oporto poration for the entire North Atlantic 
capital amounting to $6,000,000 and pro- services does not exceed 500 men, ac- 
poses to foster trade between Brazil and cording to A. G- Volick, assistant dis- 
Portugal and her colonies in West Af- trict manager, while the Atlantic Ship

builders’ Association, through its coun- 
' sel, Henry C. Hunter, asserted that less 
than 5,000 men were out in private ship
yards.

From 5.000 to 40,000 Men—
, g

mê <v and Shipyard Workersj. \ ™
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New York* Oct 2—Conflicting claims
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The the fleet of eighty craft operated by its 
members was tied up.

The maximum number of workers in
S'm mMlill
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m DON'T KNOW WHERE
THEY’RE GOING BUT 

THEY’RE ON THEIR WAY.

I

LADY LAWYER 
WEDS III BOSTON

Yx
T'M
mm Budapest, Oct. 3-Ail Central Europe j WlfClCSS ReDOrtS Of 

ems on the move. In a railway jour- r
ney from the eastern Swiss boundary j A irerfl-ft PvnoHitinn
across German Austria, parts of Czecho- /ill LI «11 L AJJCvJIllUI 1

to The South Pole

m
■S’

mmi jp Slovakia and as far into Poland as War
saw and Lemburg, back into Austria 
proper and thence to this city, an As
sociated Press correspondent saw dozens 
of long trains crowded even beyond the London, Sept. 1—(Correspondence of 
capacity of the cars and with every the Associated Press)—An airplane, hov- 
platform filled with men, women and ! ering about thé South Pole, may send 
children and the nondescript baggage of back to London daily wireless advices 
the European peasant. Bundles and , relative to explorations or scientific rc- 
chests and doth bags and paper pack-j searches by the South Pole expedition 
ages, straw and wicker baskets, rope tied, i which is to be led by John L. Cope next 
were strapped on every available space, j summer.

Where the people are going or why j The explorer, who has served as sur- 
no one seems to know. It is apparently ! Sty" and biologist on previous south 
a general reshifting and milling about tylar expeditions, believes the use of air-

! planes and wireless m probing the soli
tudes of the icebound ant-A retie regions 

l will lead to rev elations that will make 
1 the trip more important, from a scientific 
; point of view, than any previous explor- 
i ations of the earth’s “under side.”
I Although new difficulties will be cre
ated by the use of aircraft, it is claimed 
the advantages to be obtained are so 
great as to be obvious to anyone ac
quainted with such research. It is pm- 
posed to equip the airplanes used with 
:würelefrt> apparatus having ia sending 
range of several hundred miles, ensuring 
communication with the “mother ship” 
of the expedition. From this ship sum
maries of the airplanes’ exploits are to 
be flashed by more powerful instru
ments back to the civilized world.

i
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The Bride a Canadiaa—Groom 

Suggests Words Used in Cer
emony :

BY COUKTtSY Of C.P.■|! you have taken against him?”
“No,

“Does he live in Montreal?” ‘Yes, and 
he has* received notice of this action.”

In further examination, witness said 
she left her husband a few days after 
their marriage in 1912. “He left me and 
I left him."

“And vou have not lived together 
since?” “No.”

In his judgment annulling the mar
riage, Mr. Justice Coderre said: “The 
petitioner’s demand is justified by the 
proof and by the default of defendant 
to answer the questions duly served on 
him and which have been declared pro 
confessis, on petitioner’s demand, by a 
judgment of this court”

J. O. Lacroix, K. C-, appeared for peti
tioner.

sir.(Boston Globe.)
Dr. Charles Fleischer, leader of the 

SuOday Commons, formerly rabbi of the 
Conjugation Adath Israel in Common-' 

jjllth avenue, and Miss Mabel R. Les- 
i *6f 66 Gardner street Alls ton, a well- 
known lawyer, were married yesterday 
afternoon at Dr. Fleischer’s home, 280 
Dartmouth street by Rev. Edward 
Cummings of the South Congregational 
Church.

The ceremony was, as Dr. Fleischer 
had planned it simple in character, even 
to the actual words used, words sug
gested by the groom. Dr. Fleischer and 
Ids bride were unattended and only 
members of the families witnessed the

A REVOLVING APARTMENT
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■if of the population.

The trains themselves are wretched 
enough. There is not a passenger car 
in Eurorv. that has not been used for 
troops’ transport- They are filthy be
yond words, nearly all the glass gone 
and the windows filled with rough 
boards or rusty sheets of iron or tin. 
The paint has long since gone, and 
some still hear the faded lines of early 

camouflage. Lubricating oil is one 
of the scarcest of commodities in these 
regions and the cars creak along over 
rusted rails, drawn by shabby engines.

Travel is a hazard. Schedules are vir
tually non-existent and the uncertain 
trains creep along as fuel supply per
mits. Stops in desolate country regions 
of hours at a time are not unusual and 
in most parts the railway buffets that 
at once supplied the traveler with meals 
are closed so that it is imperative to 
carry one’s own provisions.

A passenger on one of the Orient ex
press trains said that at one point in 
southern Europe the conductor took up 
a collection from passengers to buy wood 
for the locomotive.
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Dr. and Mis. Fleischer are to spend 
their honeymoon on a trip to New York, 
Norfolk, Old Point Comfort, Baltimore 
and the Adirondacks. Upon their return 
they will live at 280 Dartmouth street 
Dr. Fleischer will resume his work at 
the Commons and his wife her law prac
tice.
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Clothes Dear and Bad.
London, Oct 3—“Men’s clothes tlie 

coming winter wUl be dear and bed,” is 
the cryptic, gloomy forecast of a cloth
iers’ trade journal m discussing the pros
pects of the forthcoming season. In
creased production costs and mill shut
downs, necessitated by lack of coal, are 
the causes assigned.

THE DIVORCED TO 
. BE BIG ISSUE

In the first picture the apartment is a bedroom; by turning a lever it is transferred into a dining room and 
kitchenette. It can also be converted into a living and writing room.—Scientific American.When the engagement was announced 

Dr. Fleischer said: “This is to be a de
mocratic marriage, one whi*h will permit 
both of us to develop our individualities 
and continue in our chosen professions.”

Mrs. Fleischer is a native of Canada, 
who moved to Vermont when a child. 
She was graduated from the Boston 
University Law School last year and is 
associated in practice with Marion Wes
ts'*» Cottle.

GERMANS SEEKING 
GERMANS SEEK 

A FOOTHOLD

FRANCE’S BIRTH RATE
Paris, Sept. 10—(Correspondence of 

The Associated Press)—France’s declin
ing birthrate has lately been a source of 
much concern, but a distinct improve
ment has been noticed during the past 
month.

Evidence of a great decline in births in 
1918 was shown in official figures for the 
district of the Seine, which includes the 
city of Paris, which showed that there 
are only 43*480 births registered in that 
district in 1918, as compared to the 73,- 
599 in 1911.

The infantile death-rate given by sta
tisticians is 40 per cent., as compared to 
ten per cent before the war. This has 
been attributed to the scarcity of wet 
nurses and poor quality and shortage of 
milk for bottle-fed babies. This short
age is said to be due to the tremendous 
increase in cheese making, especially in 
N ormandy.

However, all the maternity hospitals in 
Paris reported increased births thus far 
in tlie present month. In one hospital the 
number has doubled those of last year 
and it is declared that babies are re
markable for size, weight and general 
health. A new periodical entitled Mar
riage has just appeared. It announces 
that it will devote itself to the question 
of the re-population of France, which is 
generally recognized to be one of the 
most urgent problems of the day. It 
asks its readers “what means should be 
adopted to combat the present matri
monial crisis in France.”

More Canadians
Study For Church

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 3—Revision of the 
Book of Common Prayer of the Epis
copal church, adoption of a new canon 
touching church unity, and revision of 
the canon on matrimopy are three of 
the most important matters to be 
brought to the attention of the delegates 
at the triennial convention of the church 
that will open here October 8. It is an
ticipated that upwards of 3,000 delegates 
and many of the leading churchmen of 
this and other countries will attend the 
convention, which will last two weeks 
or longer.

The proposed revision of the canon on 
matrimony would make it impossible for 
an Episcopal clergyman to re-marry di
vorced persons, even the innocent party 
to a divorce. It has been anticipated 
that this question will provoke much de
bate. The proposed new canon on 
church unity, it is stated, would make 
it possible for a minister of another 
communion to be ordained in the Epis
copal church without first giving up his 
original affiliation. The revision and 
modernization of the prayer books is 
expected to take much of the time of the 
gathering.

During the convention daily meetings 
on social service are to be held, and 
the Church League for Social and In
dustrial Democracy will Complete its or
ganization with Bishop Charles D. Wil
liams of Detroit, its leader.

Representatives of capital and labor 
will be invited to give their views in the 
open forum meetings on social service, 
preliminary to the launching of tlie new 
league. The purpose of the league, it is 
stated, is a country-wide educational 
propaganda for better co-operation of all 
walks of human life “for a state of so
ciety in which man will get all he earns 
and earn all he gets, where no man will 
live on the fruits,of another man’s labor 
and no man will be denied tlie fruits of 
his own labor.”

Church leaders anticipate that the 
question of open sessions of the house of 
bishops will again come before tlie con
vention as it has the past score of years. 
The proposal lost by one vote at a re
cent convention of the bishops.

Montreal Gazette:—The resumption 
of the Montreal Theological Colleges on 
a peace basis this year shows certain new 
features of interest. There are many 
veterans among the students who, hav
ing interrupted their studies to go over
seas, are now taking up the thread of 
life at the point where they broke it, 
though in the meantime they have gain
ed decorations which will add to such 
diplomas as B. D. and D. D. behind their 
names. For the first time also women 
will figure. on tlie registers of at least 
one college, though not as students for 
the ministry of the pulpit, but for the 
ministry of social work. The theological 
colleges have relegated this phase of their 
work to the Social Service Department 
of McGill, but those who are being 
trained for church settlement work are 
counted in on the divinity students’ roll, 
as are also medical missionary students. 
In one case the boast is made that there 
are more Canadian-born and reared stu
dents; in another that students are com
ing from far-off points.

Customers Worth Billions 
Cannot be Turned Away, 
But French Want No 
Camouflage—A Recent In
cident.

Co-Operative Store 
Cuts Cost of Living

North Tonawanda, N. Y. Oct. 2— 
For the purpose of combating the high 
cost of living the Buffalo Bolt Com
pany on Oliver street has decided to 
open a co-operative store for its 1,000 
or more employes. The company has 
purchased the large two story frame 
business block on Oliver street, adjoin
ing its plant, occupied by Herman Schro- 
eder. The building will be vacated by 
its present occupant on October 15 and 
arrangements are being made to open 
the store November 1.

The company recently sounded the 
sentiment among its employes on the 

such a store or

Paris, Sept 14—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—The impending 
resumption of commercial relations with 
the enemy of yesterday is causing the 
French republic at large a good deal of 
misgiving. Many would keep the Ger
man out at all cost, but cooler heads 
realize that France cannot afford to close 
the door upon a customer of a billion 
francs annually. There is, however, a 
fairiy unanimous feeling that if the Ger
man is to come back to France, he must 
come back in some recognizable shape 
and not disguised, as too often before.

Incidents such as the following do not 
serve to put the public mind at ease. A 
woman of good social standing of Lille 
recognised yesterday, in the person of a 
cashier in one of the big department 
stores of Paris, a former German officer. 
She had good reason to remember him 
as one of the invaders who had been 
quartered upon her home in Lille.

Challenged as to his identity, the man 
stoutly denied his Teutonic nationality. 
He spoke French perfectly ; his papers 
were to all appearance in order, and 
the accuser at first found scant credence 
on the part of the management. Then 
she remembered that the man had once 
boastfully exhibited his arm, on which 
the portrait of the former German Em
peror was tattooed. The cashier officer 
was dismissed and the newspapers are 
now demanding that employers shall be 
held responsible for the civil status of 
their employes.
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oadvisability of opening 
i aising the wages of its employes. Ihe 
establishment of the store was generally 
aiiP ived by the employes- Each 
ptfjÿl will be permitted to purchase 
goods at the store after taking out a 
: nembership ticket at a cost of $5. The 
company has already received $3,500 
‘rom these fees and the money will be 
ised in the purchase of a part of the 

stock. The members will be permitted 
to purchase supplies from the store at 
10 per cent, increase over the wholesale 
prices The surplus will be used for 
running expenses. Any money left- over 
will be divided among the members 
according to jhe amount of money which 
they have spent for goods.

nothing, groceries, meats 
other essentials needed to meet the liv- 
,ng requirements of the employes. The 
Yore will be the first of its kind to be 
opened by an industry in the Tonawand-

J.B.S C*

em-
XCX-i1SELLING EGGS BY WEIGHT

(Montreal Herald.;
Eggs by weight—that’s the new order 

of buying in the city of Mon.reaL It 
works like a top—for tlie vendors ! If 
you don’t believe it just go out and buy 
a pound. Here is the experience of a 
north end lady on Saturday evening.

She bought a half a pound of eggs. 
She got three eggs and they cost her 
just twenty-eight cents. In other words, 
eggs are now $1.12 per dozen. That’s 
the way to help reduce the high cost of 
living. Any one else have that experi
ence?

Apparently, if eggs are sold by weight, 
the hens working for boarding houses 
must be persuaded to lay small eggs. In 
this connection tlie raising of bantams 
should receive a great impetus, while 
ordinary hens with a tendency to twins 
will be in great demand.

Meanwhile some dealers say if eggs 
are to be sold by weight, they are going 
to “cut out” such trouble^making mer
chandise.

The PHILADELPHIA
TN these days of many shapes and models, 
J. Stetson Derbies still hold their place 
among the most wanted hats for Fall and 
Winter—due, no doubt, to their unques- 
tioned style and thoroughgoing quality.
We find that many men ask for the 
Stetson Philadelphia by name.

S

HURRYING TO COMPLETE 
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS

AND CLOSE THE SESSION
Ottawa, Oct 2—An indication of the 

intention of the government to bring the 
parliamentary session to an eariy close is 
given in a motion by Sir George Foster, 
taking private members day for govern
ment business, commencing with Mon
day next. It is thought that the only 
thing that stands in the way of proroga
tion by the end of netx week is the in
quiry being conducted by the special 
comimttee into the matter of soldiers 
civil re-establishment. The committee is 
rushing its work by holding many after
noon and evening sittings and the taking 
of evidence probably can be concluded by 
the middle of next week, after wliich the 
members will have to deliberate on its 
findings.

and all

STETSON
O HATS

as.

MEXICO FINDS VIOLATIONS 
OF NEUTRALITY WORTHY

OF GRAVE CONCERN.
i

TRIAL FLIGHT SUCCESSFUL;
“HOP OFF” ON SUNDAYMexico City, Oct. 3—Complaints have 

received by authorities here from 
officers in Juarez, Cliihuahua,

Parrs boro, N. S., Oct. 2—The Hand- 
ley-Page bomber “Atlantic^’ made a sue 
cessful trial flight this evening. The big 
plane took the air shortly after six 
o’clock and circled the town. She made 
a splendid landing. Vice-Admiral Mark 
Kerr, in charge erf_the plane, and party, 
said that everything was satisfactory and 
that he planned to “hop off” from 
Parrsboro on Sunday morning for New

oeen 
customs
against the actions of American soldiers 
who are said to cross the border fre
quently without permits searching for 
lid'W' In some cases, say the officers, 
the soldiers have entered private homes 
in their quest. Pedro Delgado, chief of 
the customs inspectors in Juarez, says 
that such violations of neutrality create 
an extremely delicate situation

FOR NEW DAM
ONE KILLED, TEN WOUNDED 

IN BERLIN DEMONSTRATION
Soft Collar Banned.

London, Oct. 3—Because they “seem 
Berlin, Oct. 2—(By the Associated to make for general untidiness in dress,” 

Press)—Soldiers, during a labor demon- the master of Dulwich College has ban- 
straAion by 15,000 persons In the Meuller- ned the soft collar. Students at Eton | 
strasse today fired into the crowd, killing and Harrow are still permitted to wear j 
one civilian and wounding ten others. them.

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA.. t/.S.A.

Angus R. McLean, managing director 
of the Bathurst Lumber Company, ar
rived in Fredericton yesterday and plans 

to be laid before the government for a 
dam which the company proposes to 

erect on the Nepisiguit river in connec
tion with their operations at Bathurst. 1 York.
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You Need Not Tolerateto extend the water and sewer facili
ties to Mount Pleasant Court was pre
sented at a committee meeting of the 
common council yesterday morning hy 
Commissioner Jones. The applicants
said they expected to start *wo houses 
there this fall and two more next spring- 
The city engineer said that the cost 

Commissioner

FINISH RENEWALS 
BEFORE SNOW ELIES

Kill NI!1 'NEW LIST OF 
JUSTICES TO

the inconvenience of a 
cough, when a few doses of

1
would be about $2,000.

I.Jones moved that the work he autho- 
. , | riM-d. On motion the matter was re-

Conunissioner Jones t-xplains ferrtd to council- 

Why so Many Streets 
Are Tom up

*#

r Sold by 
all good 
Druggiata

HATE TO PART wffl give you almost instant relief. It heals the rawness of the 
bronchial tubes: stops the annoying tickling that leads to 
spasms of cougning : and soon restores the throat to its 
normal condition. On account of its pleasant taste, children 
t«lr«» it readily. Keep a bottle always in the house.

Note_The package is Red and bears the “Na-Dru-Co trademark.
Maaalutand by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Liiuited.

need now fall to registerNo woman 
for in addition to the regular booths the 
following arc justices of the peace and 

be found at their offices' as below at 
practically any hour of the day and with 
the exception of some of those in Guys, 
and Brooks whose office address are not 
given and who arc at their homes in the 
evening:

MOUNT PLEASANT
HAS COMPLAINTcan

«Taararete” work while you sleep! “Cascarets” never keep you anxious or 
Thev start the liver and loosen the inconvenienced all the next day like 
bowels without griping or sickening you- Calomel. OU, Salts and violent Pills- 

When you wake up all constipation, “Cascarets” are a delightful laxati ve
il niousne.sT headache, sallowness, bad catharic for grown-ups and children- 
breath, stomach misery or cold is gone. Switch to Cascarets —Cost so little!
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No Water Far Three Days Attitude of Members Revealed 
and Commissioner Gives as ^y Rough Passage of Civil 
Reason Magnitude of Re- Service Classification Bill, 
newal Work at Haymarket 
Square—Good Progress in 
Brussels Street and Douglas

West End.
Frank F. Belyea.
B. B. Brittain.
Charles H. Belyea.
George M. Baillie.
Alfred Burley.
-J. Firth Brittain, Colwell Fuel Co., 

Ltd., Union street.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union street. - 
W. E. Scully, Union street.
11. Colby Smith, Corner Union and 

Bodnev.
.1. M. Driscoll, King street.
LeBoran Clark, 184 King street.
W. M. Campbell.
W. L Fenton.
E. R. W. Ingrham, 131 Union street. 
S. Herbert Mayes.
S. Merritt Wetmore.

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

PHOSPHATE

E. N. Jones, 21 Brussels street. 
Thomas Kickham, s9 Peters street. 
John A. I.ipsett, Corner Brussels and 

Exmouth.

Prince,
Justus

and Pitt. . -
J. L. McAvity, McLean Holt & Co,

Albion street. ___ .
John II. Walker, King street east.

Kings.
• Gilbert C. Jordan, Sun Life, Bank of 

B. N. A. Building, Market Square- 
George W. Nobles, W. H. Thorne * 

Co, Ltd, Market Square.
U. J. Hooper, MBA Ltd, King

street.
Silas McDiarmldt 47 King street.
C. B. Allan, N. B. Tourist Associa

tion, Germain street, corner South 
Market street.

Walter A.
brooks, Ltd, 85 Mill street.___

H L Ganter, National Drag and 
Chemical Co, Ltd, 29 Mill street.

21 Dock street

z Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 2—How hard it is 
for many members of parliament to part 

is illustrated by the 
which the civil service

with patronage
Avenue.G. Lake, Corner Elliott Row rough passage 

classification bill is having. Hon. A. K.
endeavoring to steer it lMacLean was 

through its second reading this afternoon 
and it could be plainly seen ‘hamate

Commissioner Jones, head of the water 
and sewerage department speaking to a 
Telegraph reporter, yesterday afternoon, 
said that in reply to certain criticisms, 
relative to tearing up1' so many streets 
at once, and of insufficient service on 
high levels, he would like to have it 
fully understood that the renewal work 

The average person is beginning to must be completed before the very cold 
realise more and more that the lack of weather sets in and in order to avoid a 
physical strength and nerve exhaustion repetition of delay and additional cost 
(frequently evidenced by excessive thin- | to ^be taxpayers that occurred on the 
ness) are the direct cause not only of I job$ at Fitzgerald and other' big
the failure tfi succeed in life’s struggle departmental work he was rushing the 
for the necessities of existence, but also WQrk o{ main an(j sewer renewals about 
for the handicap in one’s social aspira- th(_ c-. M rapid]y as possible, 
tions. Compare the thin, sickly, augu- yvsked to give a detailed account of

the extensive operations of his depart- 
Commissioner Jones said that in 

the water main had

though members were a 
about voicing too strenuous opposition, 
the undercurrent was strongly against 
it; while here and there some members 
with more hardihood than the average 
came out boldly against anything which 
would deprive them-of a very convenient 
and useful aid to the winning of elections.
Back of it all is probably a realization of 
the difficulty of maintaining an active 
political organization unless there is 
something more tangible in sight for the 
activte workers than the mere rigor of the 
game. The probability is that the bill 
will be sent to committee and never come 
out this session, at least. The western 
members are very solidly in favor of it; 
and the chief opposition has not been 
coming from the Maritime Provinces 
which Ontario has always charged as 
being so strongly wedded to patronage, 
but from Ontario members themselves.

It might be pointed out that if patron
age had not been so largely abolished 
after the formation of union government 
the position of Liberals who supported
the government would have been exceed- mittee of twenty-five members to be ap- 
ingly unpleasant in connection with ap-, inted hereafter.
pointments in their own sphere of innu- ^ a hour the debate on D. D. 
cnee. „ _ ! McKenzie’s motion asking for the ap-

One honorable member, Mr. McLrea, txl;ntment of a committee to go into the
of Sherbrooke, thought the whole matter matter of tde Meiglien code telegrams
should be referred to a commission which and t]le taking of the soldiers’ vote at 
should go into the internal conditions the last general election was resumed.
of the civil service which, he thought, ; --------------------------
was very loosely conducted members | 
working few -hours when they did work, \ 
and being frequently absent. Indeed,
there would be more sympathy for the people paid water rates this y«r 
principle of the bill were it not for the last before discount d»?- ™e had bren
fact *hat the very words “civil service” lain said that about $125,000 had
ro^oïe to the average member of par- received to date. The general assess-

ek . n A liament something for which he has not ment on water taxes this year exceedsPipe to Bad Condition. te™ high respect8 last year’s amount by $3,000 and more |
On City road, operations for sewer The rajnjster pointed out that it would than $6,000 was paid in during the last j 

and water main renewals have been be impossjble to operate large national few days tlian in 1918. The percentage . 
lar frame with the well rounded form commenced at the Marsh bridge and railway systems such as Canada is now „f both years is: 1918, seventy-tour, 
which is accompanied by the bloom thc pjpe has been laid as far as Gilbert’s doing| jf politics were allowed to play snd in 1919 seventy-nine, 
of health and attractiveness. Lane Great difficulty was encountered such a part aa they used to do with the

That millions of people are conscious [n thig vicirdty owing to the deptli of j C. R. We have now 68,389 railway
of this handicap is evident from the the water aIld sewerage services and the empioyes all told, and it would be im- , registration cards are com- !
continued appearance m ncwspap«s and dcsperutely |,a«) condition of the old pipe- ; possible to administer such a tariff ex- w" . |evisors office in a grand 
magaaqes of many suggestions pro- Great WOBrT and unavoidable delay cept by some independent agency such & . Çjore than 4,000 have already
posing various remedies in W M was caused here ,md in order to avoid as the commission A short time would P^c ™ and the work Gf regis-
medicme or exercises either of which lhcouvenience to the public demonstrate the wisdom of the principle “ee“ "a merrily on The re-,
might or might not be appropriate for "eS“J7 Lhood, night shifts have embodied in the bill Hereafter, issues to drew ^at^tioi of the-§mmm imm asmmm==s«=
of different symptoms, more Immediate- the sewer renewal is being repaired from 
ly and generally result in lack of energy, the bridge to near the head of Stanley 
sleeplessness, Irritability, depression, etc., street Beyond this the old pipe will be 
when conditions gradually consume the replaced with a terra cotta pipe which 
healthy flesh, leaving ugly hollows, a undoubtedly will tend to relieve the 
flat chest, bony neck and scrawny arms maintenance if the old pipe was only 
and legs. , . . .. patched.

Our bodies need more phosphate than jn. Brussels street the main water 
most of them are able to extract from -pe bas been laid around the Hay- 
the foods we eat nowadays, and many market Square comer into Brussels 
opinions affirm that there is nothing g^ree^ f()r a distance of 1 ,-00 feet, this
which may be taken into the human be- , Q thirteen-inch main to replace

„__. , , hi «aster system that so effectively supplies tins ^ ten-inch which has been down
n= deficiency as the pure organic phos- Ito-one vears. This pipe was

which overtook thevniage of Orom^ known as bitro-phosphate and be Taking very badly in many
WÆ °<L^ya SÆ ̂ J^^h^To^eie- K About fiOoVet of r^k ha. been

▲ . | inhabitants of the village were brought Te bitro-phosphate assimilated encountered in a section °f theliriis
^ I to the attention of the provincial govern- crijs should soon produce sels street renewal, but as soon a» this

WB ment at its regular monthly meeting this y leasi change in nerye energy and is passed there will be easy excavation
B B afternoon and Immediate action was P ; greased vitality and strength, work for the rest of the stretch and t$I ^ J B taken by Premier Foster and the other the burdens of nervousness, sleep- commissioner expects to have the entire

W B B B B members of the provincial executive so ^ lack of energy, etc., lifted, nor- job in this vicinity finished within two
that by Friday morning there will be in weitrl11 with its attractive fullness weeks. The work in Duke street has

' , , . .. i the hands of the relief committee organ- a , mdd _jow 0f health replaces the been completed and is giving every sat-
Wny drag around weak, nred i«ed among the Citizens of Oromocto and .ormer pg^ture of skin and bones- Miss jsfaction. 
and nervous? Vinol will make vicinity, the sum of $2j500 granted from Geor-ta Hamilton, who was once thin
you strong, feel well and banisk tiie provincial treasuryto bedishursedat and frail_ reporting her own experience,
_____once in the relief of the pressing wants rites. “Bitro-Phosphate has brought a
nervousness, , of the victims of the fire. magic transformation with me. 1 gained
Your money back If It /ulo The relief committee which will dis- ,5pounds and never before felt so well- 
—at leading drug stores—look burse this and other sums Which may CAUTION Although Bitro-Phos-
for the Vinol sign on windows. be received from other sources, is com- phate js unexcelled for the relief of

r\*rr posed of R. M. Smith, M.P.P.» chair- n-rvousncas and attendant disorders,
man; Charles Gibnour, secretary; Alex. q to iu tendency to increase weight,

one should watch the scales while tak
ing it unless it is the desire to put on 
flesh.

Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force in Two Weeks Time 

In Many Instances
Mtthtr/ IVatdk 
Ch ili't Ttmgm /y\

Lome.
Frederick C. Bcatteay, Stetson’s MH1 
Alexander S. Holly, 73 Main street. 
Oscar Price, Main street.

Lansdowne,
Joseph W. Me Alary, 36 Douglas Are. 
J. I. Quinn, 415 Main street.
Thomas J. Duriek, 403 Main street, 
Allen A. McIntyre, 837 Main street. 
James P. Quinn, 517 Main street 
Percy J. Steel, 519 Main street. 
Michael A. Malone, Main street. 
Alexander M. Rowan, 381 Main street. 
Frank Watson, McColl Bros, 640 

Main street.

Dufiertn.
Thomas A. Armour, F. S. Thomhs, 548 

M ain street „ _ a „
J. Herbert Crockett, Crockett MeMB-

George A. Chamberlatp, 1<4 Mill street 
J. S. Gregory, Portland Point.
Charles P. Wade, 44 Wall street.
Wm. Searle, Main street.

Victoria.
R. R. PatebeH, Byron Bros, Stanley

George A. Kimball, J. Kimball & Son, 
Marsh street

Stanley.
Alexander M. Rowan, Millidgeville in 

evenings.
Wellington.

“California Syrup of Figs”
Harrison, T. H- Esta" For a Child’s Liver and Bowels

Mother I Say “California, " then you win 
get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, arc plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

F. J. Mclnerney,
Fred W. Noble, J. H. Noble, North

Market street. ___,
H. Usher MiUer, 71 Dock street.

ment
Douglas avenue 
been all laid and the sewer renewals 

There havewere nearing completion, 
been about 400 feet of fifteen-inch pipe; 
350 feet of twelve-inch and 1,100 feet 
of nine-inch laid in this section. There 
is still about 400 feet yet to be laid. The 
commissioner further stated that it had 
been found absolutely necessary to tear 
up the branch line of the street railway 
in Douglas avenue near the Main street 
junction. It has been discovered that 
the main road bed lies in about twenty 
inches of solid concrete and to remove 
this It would be necessary to have re
course to dynamite. But to avoid this 
exigency the branch line has been tem
porarily halted and repairs will be ef
fected, if possible, without the tearing 
up of the main road bed of the railway. 
There have been 1,700 feet of new 12- 
inch water main laid in Douglas avenue 
to replace the old eight-inch main.

Queens.
JL Vto^aTSe

E P O’Toole, Great West Life, Jar- 
dine Building, Prince William street 

J. Wilfred Tait, Standard Office,
Prince William street ___

Roland Skinner, 58 King street 
J. Verner McLellan, Register of Deeds. 

King street east.
George A. Cameron, 

lotte and Princess.
Dr. A. D. Smith, 128 Princess street 

G. H. Green, R. H. Green & Son, 
92 Germain street

Dr. James Manning,

v
>:j

Cards sent in with only tu <
husband’s Christian name or initials a « 
not valid and those women who have

asked to 
that a

registered in this way are 
register again* Notice is given 
justice of the peace will be in McBeath ^ 
store in Charlotte street today from 12 
o'clock till 1 o'clock. Daylight time.

Corner Char-

9
A BETTER SHOWING.158 Germain

*tR^ L SippreD, 89# Germain street

Dukes.
j George S. Bishop, McClary Mfg. Co,
I Prince Winter treet 
| Keith A Barber, Custom House,

Samuel C. Drury, 37 Waterloo street. Prince Vwluam street charlotte
Patrick J. Fitzpatrick, 100 Waterloo Wm. C. Whittaker,

, . 1 street, corner Queen. ___ .
rtrMt- | Stanley M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street

! Sydney.
Frederick L. Roderick, J. Roderick &

son, 36 Brittain street __
Frank T. Lewis, Wm. Lewis & Son, 

60 Brittain street

--'I
The chamberlain reports 400 more

than 'THEY do notZSg 
1 fear coughs, 

colds and allied 
complaints. For 
over 60 years they t 
have relied on J? %T-m/'t

-

i

* 4,000 REGISTERED.

Nervous
Women

for prompt results. With the lowered 
strength and vitality of age they realize 

than ever before* the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
immediate use. I ' ft

TWt ataraqra Say (ha La»s# sue -r 
Montreal D. WATSON k CO, New York

more

k FIRE SUFFERERS
ïilüyIT

Provincial Government Grants $2,- 
500 and St John Rotary Club 
Will Raiae $5,000

1

W

A

Nothing is so good for yon as ifllP
V

J

Ilk
Better on Mount Pleasant.

Speaking generally of the work, Com
missioner Jones said that the renewal, 
especially in the vicinity of Haymarket 
Square would tend to give a higher 
pressure and a better service to the resi
dents of Mount Pleasant. The Tele-, 
graph, had a call, last .evening, from a 
resident of Mount Pleasant saying that 
some
for three days-

Commissioner Jones, called by tele
phone, said that he had already ex 
plained to several people in this viciait) 
that connections with the new main now 
being laid in Haymarket Square 
being made as rapidly as possible. The 
commissioner explained that very few 
citizens have any idea of the difficulties 

B. Burnett, T. J. McElroy, Martin Kim- cncc>untered. The wretched condition 
ball, T. H. Bstabrooks, J. W. Gilmour. o( both the old water and sewer pipes

---------  was
The Rotary Glob. been found necessary to keep pumps go-

The inhabitants of Oromocto are in ing continually through the day and 
unrent need of outside assistance as a j night in order to keep the trench clear 
result of the fire, according to a message I and allow the men to work. 1 he con
sent to this city last evening by T. 11. i nection was being made as quickly as
Estabrooks, who got in touch with R. ! was possible and he expected by today 
D. Paterson, president of the Rotary to have it finished.
Club and suggested that the Rotarians Xt is expected that this month will see 
might do something at once towards mk. completion of all the work of water 
raising funds. .Mr. Paterson acted im- and sewer renewals about the city,
mediately. He communicated with jnciudjag the new system in Hawthorne
members of the executive of the club, avenue wherc complete new water ser-
with the result that it was decided to vjces are being put in. 
make preparations for a spirited canvass ^ petition from Armstrong & Bruce 
pf the city by members of the club next 
Tuesday with the hope of raising $5,000.
It is felt that no difficulty should be en
countered by the Rotarians in this ef
fort, for it is highly necessary that St.
John should contribute this compara
tively small amount to so worthy a 
cause. As a sufferer by fire in its worse 
form in days past this city is in a posi
tion to know what Oromocto has gone 
through, and the appeal bv the Rotarians 
should be met by a ready and gerous re-

V-
lil\ I

Weak or Anaemic or 
Nervous or Run-down

P Mi

of the people there had no water

That is why thousands of people are to-day 
enjoying “ Wincarnis health.

Til HAT a blessing new health 
W would be to you who are weak, 

anaemic, nervous or run down—what 
a comfort to know that Wincarnis can 
give you the new health you so much 
need.
When your system is undermined by worry 
or overwork—when your vitality is lowered 
—when you feel “ anyhow "—when your 
nerves are " on edge —when the least ex
ertion tires you—you are in a run down 
condition.
Your system is like a plant that is drooping 
for the want of water. And just as water 

drooping plant—so Wincarnis 
gives new life and new vitality to a “run 
down " constitution.

Thm WaalUSE Ad Way were*

Remember that Wincarnis has a world-wide 
reputation of nearly 40 years’ standing, that 
it has given new health and new life to 
countless thousands of sufferers, that it is 
used in Hospitals throughout the world, 
and that it is recommended by over 
Doctors, you will readily understand why 
Wincarnis is invaluable to those who are 
Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down; to 
invalids and old people, and to all who are 
depressed and out of sorts.
Buy Wincarnis itself, the tonic that has been unsuc
cessfully imitated for nearly 40 years.

Ask your Doctor. Get it at your Druggist’s

t almost beyond belief and it had

10.000

ii
tibfxJÜoee

Yr m*- revives a«■reecow* «

Nui-oiA
4 The reason is easily understood—Wincarnis 

is a tonic, a restorative, a blood builder and 
food—all in one—this four-fold

*arms m
~Tv~-

a nerve
combination gives it a four-fold power. It 
creates new strength, it helps make new 
blood, it builds up a new nerve force and it 
surcharges the whole body with new vitality. 
That is why Wincarnis makes you feel well 
so quickly. The benefit begins with the very 
irst dose. You can feel it doing you good.

Eatlufc TortcTh.Fi

Get Back
Your Gript^s||113 
On Health

Nuxated Iron

A combination of Extract qf Beef, Extract qf 
Iron and Manganese, Glycerophosphates of Calcium 
Potassium and Sodium with a specially selected wine.
A Tonic, Restorationr, Blood-builder and Nerve-food. 
Prescribed bv the Medical Profession for Anaemia, 
Debilitv, Sleeplessness. Brain Fa%, Nervousness, j 
Louvered Vitality, La Grippe, Matemity-neahnes» ) 
and Convalescence from any illness.

Malt,

Jsponse*
Synod AppeaL

In two sixes: $1.00 and (extra large bottle) $1.75The executive of the Synod met on 
Thursday afternoon and transacted much 
routine business in receiving and adopt
ing reports. It was decided to make 
a diocensan appeal on October 19 tor

Master Strength - Builder 
Of the Blood

Helps Make 
Strong, Sturdy Men 

and Healthy, Beautiful Women 
3,000,000 People Use It Annually

Proprietors: COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, Eng.
Sales Agents for the Dominion :

Ralph J. Parsons & Co., Foy Bldg.,Toronto.
the church in Oromocto.

A resolution expressing deep apprecia
tion of the late William Ewing and sym
pathy for his bereaved relatives was 
unanimously passed and will be for- 
warded to them.

1 Adioumment was made until Januan

Canadian Office, 67 Portland St. .Toronto. 
Frank S. Ball, Resident Director.
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Ask Your Doctor Or Druggist

.. >

Mâx■ Sickness 
prevention
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: gRaÿ f syrup;
i! RED SPRUCE GUM •

Wm NA pRUCO

SyruMf T^r
wfh CoJ Liver Oil Compounc?
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1* DID HER I OGLEFUL » a VISITING M. P.

NOT EVEN
A SCAR AppreciationA DIE OF DODD fiffll EUGEIV

Is left where my little son eut his 
forehead so badly by running against 
a cross-eut saw,” writes Mrs. T. Q. 
Miller of Winona, Ont.

Goldsworhty Says the Way 
His Wife Has Improved 
Since Taking Tanlac Beats 
Anything He Has Ever 
Seen.

Former Crown Prince is Not En
joying Exile and an“I had never need Zam-Buk, but 

had heard how good it is for injuries, 
so I got some, and applied a dressing 
at once. It was quite wonderful the 
way it soothed the pain. I renewed 
the dreeeing twice a day for three 
days, by which time the cut was so 
much better the child was able to go 
without the bandage. From then I 
had no more trouble with the wound.
It healed up very quickly, and not 
even a scar is left. Needless to say,
I shall never be without Zam-Buk 
again.”

Mothers should always keep 
Zam-Buk in the house, as nothing can j

“1 am more than glad to endorse Tan- ! n „n in take its place for cuts, scratches, Percy Hurd, M. P. for Frome, and
>c”, continued Mr. Goldsworthy, “for New Y® . Tj b T Walte_ WU- bruises, bums and scalds. For rashes, editor of the Canadian Gazette, London,

/ honestly believe it is the best medicine i „ T1 . « j eczema and all acres, blood-poisoning, ! . ^,-.4.1 have ever seen- In fact, I don’t be- ',aras that.thlr former Crown Pnnce of j ~ ™ ttbacesees, bods, pimples, scalp ,,s now v,s,t,n* Canada'
lieve there is another medicine in the Germany is having rather an uncom-; ’galt rheu^ and pile. Zam-Buk I
world that would have done my wife °rtaL>le time on the little Dutch island j ^ good. All dealers 5t)c. box.
so much good in the length of time she where he is marooned partly through 1 and prosperity. It was announced that
has been taking Tanlac. My wife has ,lis own desire and partly because of the ' ——™ the total of the High School Alumnae
been in mighty bad health for the past wishes of the German government. He „____1 memorial scholarship fund amounted to
five years and her entire system was is living in no guilty splendor, but in w J JKOT m ST W/IT $1,776, and that the scholarship had been j 
so badly run-down that she was hardly la four-roomed house, and the fact that I M JBjl 1% won by J. Kenneth Sullivan this year,
able to get about at all. She had the it was formerly the residence of the vil- ■ The president read a most gratifying j
worst spells of headache you ever heard ■ lage pastor is sufficient guarantee of the I account of the five years of war work
of, and her nerves were so upset all the extreme simplicity of the appurtenances. ! ‘’I Ihe ascociation- In it an account was ;
time that she never got a good night’s ! It has two bedrooms, one occupied by 1 6*ven of the $1.013-10 raised; of boxes ^
sleep. The different medicines and treat-! the prince, and the other by the I sent Belgium in the years 1914, 1915,
ments she took didn’t seem to do her German officers who share his exile. His rVimhin» Wnn’t Rift I I?16{ °! much. Red,C,'LOSSnW?r^ don<r
any good at all, and she just kept on valets live in adjoining quarters. There COIMHIlg WOT t Rid I, of assistance: given at.the Red Triangle
going down hill until she was so weak is no bathroom in the house, of course, Hair Of Dandruff ' b°X> ms and^Blfi^andI
und worn out she was hardly able to „nf) L-itrh^n wh#»w Q r^rman nhpf ————— Agnes Warner in 1915 and 1916, and of,
be up. .and the kitchen, where a Gcnnan chef j----------------------------------------------------------------------- I letters written each Christmas and i

“Then I saw Tanlac advertised, and ! p.resi?es’ 1S. s.ltua^d ™ a small wooden • The only rore way. to get rid of dandJ Easter to every High school boy and girl j
I noticed where several people who ^ructurc built m the front garden. ig to dissolve it, then you destroy serving overseas.
seemed to have been suffering the same ^ro.m., pho1tographs. ,wc ^®uld gather |t entirely. To do this, get about foui The meeting decided to have separate! 
as my wife, had been greatly helped by t,iat Place J6111- ^ about ™ ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply meetings for the transaction of business
the use of this medicine. I went right a mont" to a Hollander, and that the |t at night when retiring; use enough to and for the reading club in future,
to the drug store and bought a bottle prince may have to pay as much as $9. moisten the scalp and rub it in gently j Some contributions for Miss Warner’s |
of it and my wife commenced taking In thc summer the village and the sur- with the finger tips. I gift box were gratefully received,
it. ttlien she had finished that first hot- rounding country are very pleasant to Do this tonight, and by morning, most
tie of Tanlac she actuaUy looked like j the eye, but in winter— 
a different woman, and she said she felt 
just that way, too. Her appetite im
proved right from the start and now

I

LEADS BLAMELESS LIFE Announcement“Well, sir, thc way mv wife has picked 
up and improved in health since she 
commenced taking Tanlac, beats any
thing I ever saw in my left,” said Will- j 
i&m C. Goldsworthy, a well 
stone mason who lives at 129 Brussels ! 
street, St. John, New Brunswick, the | 
other day.

Because "One Has To”—Pines 
For Society of Cultured People 
and Scientific Lectures on Interest
ing Subjects

*0 is L
m

1®
igknown W<

We are deeply grateful for the 
generous support and liberal pat
ronage accorded us by our many 
friends and patrons during our open
ing sale.

!

As a special inducement to the 
general public we have decided to 
continue our opening sale prices 
during our

THE PRICE OF MILK.If not all, of your dandruff will be gon&

! a Tough wh,«,. SMS*»*rz jet™?
Hark to the wail of the Hohenzollern : trery single sign and trace of it, no teen cents per quart, delivered, and on

she eats three hearty meals every day. “The wjnter months from November to blatter bow much dandruff you may j September first was raised to fifteen
She has gained a lot in weight and is May are simply too awful for words, bare. ! cents per quart and eight cents per pint, i
so well and strong in every way that The cold nearly kiued me and I still You ^d, ***** ***** 6,1 itchin8 delivered. The city council called a 
she does all her housework without the have to k fires in the bedrooms on ^8*^8 of thc wffl stop at once, citizens’ meeting and conference with the j
least trouble. She sleeps like a child account of the north wind which blows and your hair will be fluffy lustrous, miik men but nothing developed by way 
every night and declares that she never ^ ^ njg||t Then_ the fogs> the ^ glossy, aUky and soft, end look end feel , of arrangement. The city council has
ijBjoyed better health m all her life. Yes, and the snow ^th tbe jce jammed up B hundred times better. I now asked the Board of Commerce to I
<ir, Tanlac certainly was a godsend to Zuvde/zee which You can 861 Uquld arTon ■* “f dru< visit Moncton and hold a session inquir-
her, and we never lose an opportunity to on ~,7,P - /y/L ,,1CP store. It is inexpensive end never falls 
speak a good word for this wonderful ™ts off Wienngen from the mainland ^ db the work, 
medicine.” i make conditions so wretched that I

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross thought I should die. It was literally i 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under impossible to keep warm. The nights ;
the personal direction of a special Tan- were long and I missed the society of wi]1 ^ demanded by the Allies. He dc-
lac representative—(Advt.) cultured people. I am fond, too, of the dares that hjs father> rather than' face a

' opera and good music and scientific lec- criminal trial would ÙU himself, and
tures on interesting subjects-aU lacking added> „Qne has alw one,g honor,y0n
m Wienngen.” Plainly the sort of peace know „ He would not admit having the

| that the pnnce is having has its horrors sli htest political ambitions or desire to
much greater than those to which he re_estoblish the German monarchy, but
was personally exposed in the war. It dec]ared that he would always be ready
is well known that the Crown Pnnce to assist his conntry in any way.
used frequently to entertain actresses nt he beIieTes that thc best way to
and singers fromBerlin at his field head- j assi$t ^ to keep away, being no such
quarters. At Wieripgen he leads a j numbsbull as the cartoonists have repre-

I blameless life, and he added with a 
j touch of regret, “One has to.” His
; health appears to have improved, and Not Changed by War
many inquiring friends will be glad to ' Mr Williams says that the Prince does 
know that the former heir to the Ger- j take the war seriously and 
man throne looks the picture of robust ments upon jt in the detached 
health and vigor. I

Fall Cpeninging into the high cost of living locally 
and the milk question will also be 
brought before that body. The prob
abilities are that the Board of Commerce 
will hold a session here.

A glance at the prices quoted 
below will convince you that you 
can walk up and save many $ $ $

BT OPEN EVERY NIGHT
DRESSES

’Longshoremen Back.
New York, Oct. 2—All the ’longshore

men who walked out in Brooklyn yes
terday, are now back at work, Oliver 
Morton, financial secretary of local 968 
of the International ’Longshoremen’s 
Association announced today. The men 
thought their demands, instead of being 
referred to the National Adjustment 
commission, had been flatly rejected, and 
struck on that understanding, Mr. Mor
ton said. \

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

At

m-

sented him.

GAS IN THE STOMACHcorn- 
manner

of an observer, rather than as a conspic
uous actor.

, topsy turvy, he said, and it will be fully 
Apparently the prince is not under fifty years before normal financial, liv- 

surveillance. There are no sentries at ;ng and industrial conditions are restor- 
i his door, and he roams about the little ed. If it had stopped in 1917, before 
j island at will. To leave it he might re- the United States took part, hundreds of 
| quire the permission of the Dutch au- thousands of lives would have been spar- 
; thorities, and he has made just one visit ed and conditions would be much bet- 
! since he took up his residence. That was ter than they are today. He seemed to 
| to see his mother at Amersfort. He think that the Allies are to blame for 
! has not seen his father nor any other having kept up the fight, and it is to be |
! members of the family since last Nov- admitted that Germany did everything:

— - ., H rv—irt K C. Leader of crnl)er- He plans to return to Germany in her power to make the struggle short, Gas and wind in the stomach accom-
Hartley ■ ’ when the peace treaty is finally ratified and had hoped to terminate it before the panied by that full, bloated feeling after i

the Liberal opposition to .he rlearst and anfjcjj)afrs no objection raised in winter of 1914. From what we have earing are almost ertain evidence of the 
government, j any quarter, but his father, he says, will learned hitherto of the character of the presence of excessive hydrochloric acid

'probably stay in Holland for some years, former Crown Prince, it is hardly to be fa the stomach, creating so-called “add 
| he having invested considerable money at expected that he should realize that the indigestion.”

Berlin, Oct 2-In protest against the ! Doom with this end in view. The young war was the md *" —
removal of pictures of the former Em- I HohenzoUem has large estates in Silesia tory, and that 

peror
rooms or ncrim, me pupus nave paoenu ; ...a .u .™,u
in the empty frames photographs of fear, apparently, that they will be con- . . , . , , , ... __ .

• Premier Ebert and Minister of Defense fiseated bv the German government nor nation. It is not to be inferred from this distressing gas
Noske in bathing suite. that if he leaves Holland his extradition that the pnnce ,s insane. Indeed, he stomad. and hampers the

I talks well and intelligently about current ions of the vital internal
i affairs. The answer to the riddle appears affecting the heart.
! to be that he in common with the junk- It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
i ers is unmoral a serious condition or to treat with
|n ordinary digestive aids which have no j
I Putting in the Time j ncntpaBring effect on the stomach adds. |
! He is kept well supplied with reading1 Instead get from any druggint a few 
' matter, and has occasional visitors from ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take
; Germany. One of them is Karl von a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of
; Wiegand, the American newspaper cor- water right after eating. This will drive 
i respondent, who comes sometimes to the gas, wind and bloat right out of thc 
! spend the week-end, and who is regard- body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize the 
ed as a personal friend. He makes it a excess acid and prevent its formation and 

' rule not to talk to newspaper cones- there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated 
1 pondents, he says, because of the garbled ' Magnesia (in powder or tabkt form—- 
! accounts of former conversations which inever liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
' have been published and because they stomach, inexpensive to toke and the best 
I have injured Germany, and have made [form of magnesia for stomach purposes. 
his father furious. His lot, though, is jit is used by thousands of people who 
not as unpleasant, he believes, as that their meals with no more fear of
of the ex-Kaiser, who is kept a virtual I indigestion, 
prisoner in a castle The son takes trips j — 
on his motorcycle, although as the island j ^ | 
is only six miles long and three wide, | 
and has only 3,000 inhabitants, there is |

; not much sport for the demon cyclist.
He also sketches on the beach and pàays 

; handball in the garden. The place has 
been put on the map by his presence, 
excursionists from other points in Hoi-

; and iL has hecom6 a favorite point f°r yfj Eventually Cured by
land and for honeymooners. The prince 3 3
is constantly on view and repays the l.ynli» F.. Pinkham’» Vege- 

i kindness of his Dutch neighbors by not , , — ,
j resenting the extreme curiosity which table Compound,
they evince in all his comings and goins.

>It had turned the world;W \ Will Return to Germany. We have a beautiful showing of Silk, 
Georgette, Serge, Jersey Cloth and Poplin 
Dresses, in all the newest shades. Some sou
tache braid trimmed, others self tone embroid
ered, button trimmed, and many in belted 
styles. Will be sold at a great reduction.

K■

l

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia To 
Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and 
Add Indigestion.

-
y

Save $5 to $10 ou a Garment
Walk Up and Save Many Dollars

H 'JlIJ

German Retaliation. HATSwas the most terrible crime in his- j Add stomaches are dangerous because
_________ ___ history will hold his too much add irritates the delicate lining

rT11Hftlu 1V of the^school ! and contemplates spending the rest of father primarily responsible for it, while of the stomach, often leading to gastritis
of Berlin, the pupils have placed I his life in looking after, them, having no target ta'?£ Xgata”! ^Tr^ente '

• v — 1 » lL! ’* * * i which distends the
the normal fund-

A most unusual opportunity to secure a pretty Fall Hat at a 
very low price. There is a wide display of shapes to select from, 
autumn creations in the new Paris styles; trimmings are gorgeous 
brocades, erotic flowers, paradise and osprey flowers.

William from some

organs, often

Walk Up and Save Many Dollars

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

COATS
An alluring display of Fall and Winter 

models has been arranged to further impress 
policy of exclusiveness at low prices— 

Velours, Broadcloths, Silvertones Velours and 
Tweeds in the very latest styles and shades.

$19.95 Up
Walk Up and Save Many Dollars

our

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

V
A

IFURS
0

We are now showing a beautiful range of Natural Wolf, . 
Taupe Wolf, Red Fox, Prairie F ox, Australian Opposum, Taupe 
Lynx, Natural Lynx and Hudson Seal Stoles and Muffs to match at 
Half Price.

l>u 623 ! SUFFERED 
SEVEN YEARS”

'ins
%>AKZ Walk Up and Save Many Dollars

*/'/
For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 

cia Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspinn pre- 

Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
“Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 

Aspirin at all. j Handy tin boxes containing^12 tab-
Aocept only “Bayer Tablets of | lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 

Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” I also seU larger “Bayer” packages.

$ 1.00 A Week Pays the Billritifl, take
lame

Philadelphia, Pa. —"I suffered fbi 
seven long years with a lame back, 

irregularities and 
pain. I had 
physician after an
other but they did 
me no good. Tread 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
gave ita trial and in

The annual meeting of tiie High School XjiML ' "li j. a short time I felt 
Alumnae Association held last evening *■) J| dow‘ f^lint? «2”

in the Natural History Society rooms HI and without weak- i
was one of particular interest and at it Jje®' n nessorpaiiL Many
reports presented showed that a great 'l|||p 111 tfi ef my Mends have
deal of excellent work had been aecomp- Ml, jllj |U ̂ gy taken Lydia E.
fished. The president, Miss Jessie Law- TM HVl Pinkham’s Vege-
son, was in the chair. I N Ijj table Compound

The election of officers resulted as V1U 11 and been helped by
follows: President, Miss Jessie Lawson; it.’’ —Mis. MARGARET Ness, 1846 ÈL 

1 first vice-president, Miss Alice Walker; Hazzard St., Philadelphia., Pa.
.ccond vice-president, Grace Estey; Women who suffer from displace- 
third vice-president, Miss Agnes War- mcntB, Irregularities, inflammation, 
ner; secretary, Miss Mabel Rogers; as- ulceration, backache, sideache, head- 
sistant secretary, Miss Jean Sommerville; 1 -cbeg or «the bluer" should not rest 
treasurer, Miss Laura Myles ; additional until they have given this famous root 
members, Mrs- Bertram Smith, Miss and herb remedy, Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
May Ward, Dr. Malcolm, Miss Jean Vegetable Compound, a trial. If 
Smith, Miss Marjorie McKim and Dr. complications exist, write Lydia E.
M agee. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, M ass., for

The reports of the year’s work sub- special suggestions. The result of its 
mitted by the secretary and the treas- long experience is at your eenioe. 
urer both testified to a year of success

IK. SULLIVAN WINS S«fir iticI
Tkere is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer”

A«mirin is tho trade mark fregistered In Canada) of Baver Manufacture of Mono- 
pticacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets o;# Bayer Company 
stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Crosa

o no

bAKftCASH CREDITwill be
•#

».D «isi

a INDIGESTION a ! >X/ACI< UP
: Fclbove^

fFWinrial

Panadax

(liarkrtte < AMO >i
2

Pape’s Diapepsin” relieves Sour, Gassy, Acid 
Stomachs at once—no waiting! Read.

2 St.i St-Jofui MANy
<$ $Your upset stomach will feel fine! No i Pape's Diapepsin as an antacid. They 

waiting! When your meals don’t fit know that most indigestion and disor- 
nnd you feel uncomfortable, when you dered stomach are from acidity. The 
b ch gases, acids or raise sour undigest- relief comes quickly, no disappointment! 
t .food. When you feel lumps of indi- Pape’s Diapepsin tastes like candy, and 
jresdion pain, heartburn or headache from a box of this world-famous indigestion 
acidity, just eat a tablet of harmless and relief costs so little at drug stores, 
reliable Pape's Diapepsin and the stom- Pape’s Diapepsin helps regulate your 
ach distress is gone. stomach so you can eat favorite foods

Millions of people know the magic of without fear.

>♦
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PRESBYTERIAN 
W. M. S. SESSION

IS CONCLUDED

Officers Elected For Coming 
Year — Next Meeting in j 
Moncton.

\2 rj

SEAL ©HAN®Cremonaphone AND !

TALKING MACHINE
Plays all Records Y lxvays—Tour GuaranteeNow as a 

of a perfect cup of Coffee^
In j4, 1 and 2 pound tins—in the bean, 
ground, or fine ground, for percolators.

Write for booklet: “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’sftw.
MONTREAL

Truro, Oct. 2^-The Presbyterian Wo
men’s Missionary Society, Eastern Divi
sion, closed its sessions here this even
ing. St. John’s church, Moncton, was 
decided upon as the next place of meet
ing.

« et

Moncton, X. B., Oct. 2—Vice-Choir- 
. man F. Robinson, of the Workmen s 

Compensation Board for New Brunswick 
stated in the city today that since the 
act came into force on January 2 last, 
the board had paid out $34,66» for tem
porary disability and $4^76 in partial 
disability. The total number of acci
dents during the nine months was 1,760. 
The deaths through accident number 
twelve. The death claims allowed total 

These death claims are paid 
of $8,500

At the afternoon session the following 
officers were elected : honorary presi
dents, Mrs. John Morton, Trinidad, Mrs. 
Robertson, Australia, Mrs. Isaac Mur
ray, New Glasgow, Mrs. J. Ann anti, 
Miss Blackadar, Wolfville, Mrs. Baxter, 
Halifax; president, Mrs. G. Ernest 
Forbes, Scotsburn, re-elected ; vice- 
presidents, Miss Carmichael, New Glas- 

Mrs. J. H. Thompson, St. John, 
(P.E.I.), Mrs. 

Mrs. B. D. 
Carson,

CHASE & SANBORN 200

isAf$37,648.
monthly until the total 
is reached. The dominion government 
employes have just come under the op
eration of the act and also the wood- 

lumbermen throughout the prov-

gow,
Mrs. Rogers, Alberton,
Ada L. Powers, Lunenburg, M 
Earle, River 1 Herbert, Mrs.
Halifax, Mrs. Horace Cutten, Onslow,
Mrs. J. W. McLean, Whycocomagh,
Mrs. A. D. Archibald Bathurst, Mrs.
G. A. Forbes, Sydney; treasurer, Mrs.
Janet P. Blackwood, I'ahfax; corres- 0ct a-Eighty dollars for
^Halifax ; Recording secretary, Miss Eliza- baseballs f* each game played m the 
'beth Stewart, HaUfax; foreign secretary, world’s senes.
I Mrs. Bruce, Campbellton; home mis- That sounds big, but nevertheless, that 
s’ons secretary, Mrs. L. A. Moore, North ,g appTOximately what it wUl cost to

Brims,Fet Halifax ; “seerrtary^of furnish the principal item for the base-

btsd^SS, the high cost has 

Miss Millicent Chase, Kentville; secre- hit baseballs, which now bring *20 a | 
to y of international correspondence, dozen. It is estimated four doyen l alls 
MiL Annie Murray, New Glasgow; wUl be used in each gafne. On this basis, [ 
auditor G^rgc Wood, Halifax; edu- if it is decided to play nme games in, 
aud'tor ueorg > Cruikshank, the series, and it becomes necessary
rational . j;alifax Mrs. I. run the entire string, before the winner,
ïlsc&.a—I;- w » - — “ !,r
Xol'fc ■gJSïïE XXlh., -r- «d Li

^ Rnrtnn ■ secretary and treasurer, because balls fouled into the stands or ; 
1 PrLer Hahfa^ crowd are seldom returned. During an |

Miss Susie Erase , ordinary game, however, most of the
A^CfT-Hd Rev. Clar- balls Which leave the playing Md hnd 
ence* McKinnon, principal of Pine Hill blame increased prices

College, Haufax. *^ ^    1 paid for material and the high cost of j
_ . ... . . WTexien labor for the present price.Polish SMssionto M • Horsehide used in covering the base-

Mexaco City, Oct. 3— . . , [ balls has increased in cost during .he
reported by newspapers here to sbm ^ three yeavs about 250 per cent. The
high m the councils of the P Qifcnlwool yam has jumped 200 per cent m 
emment, has arrived m Mexico C ty on y s -phe official ball of tlie Na-
what is said,to be a diplomaticm.srao tire^^ £ made with a t0[I cen- 

toward recognition of che Pohsh q{ thjs COTk has doubled
and a special thread used has increased 
almost three times. The cork centre ball 

patented August 31, 1909. It weighs 
nine inches !n circum-

sum
HIGH COSTS 

AFFECT EVEN 
THE BASEBALLS

V;.l LIBERAL LEADER 
IS GREEIED WITH 

WILD ENTHUSIASM

,The Famous White 
Rotary “Sit Strate”

The Refining Influence of Music

sHSHSTsk
influence upon children.

No home Is too poor to be unable 
to give the children the advantage 
of good music.
If you are thinking of buying a 
talking machine on no account fail 
to see and bear a Cremonaphone 
before making a decision.
Most liberal easy terms of payment 
will be arranged.

men or
‘"customs return for September shows 
a falling off as compared with the cor- 
responding month. $22,777,13 was taken 
in collections for the past month. Dur- 
ing the previous year collections m Sep
tember were $30,812.96.________ u VENJOYINti THE FAIR.

More than a thousand people attended 
the A roimd-thr-World Fair of the l-ity 
Comet Band last evening and the wet 
weather proved nothing in the way of 
a detterrent. During the evemng the 
senior band dispensed a splendid pro
gramme of dance music and many pairs 
took advantage of the occasion to tnp 
the Hgbt fantastic. Tonight tbe juvenile 
hand will bç heard. In connection with 
the fair the band is showing a coUection 
of photographs taken at varions stages 
of its history and these prove very m- 
trresting not less so than the variety of

/Sydney ; 
Miss ”

Refutes Criticism That He 
Failed to Help in War and 
Expresses Hope to Address 
Returned Soldiers bn This 
Topic—^Speaks of Last El
ection Scandal.

n

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

to I /

Guaranteed for a lifetime. 
Come and see 
demonstrated by factory ex
pert October 1, 2 and 3 at

furnishers, limited
169 Charlotte St.

this machine

existence. These pictures are a neverTbt Want uniforms in which the band appeared mt 
various stages in its forty-five years of | ending course of interest.USE Summerside, P. E. I., Oct. 2—The 

spontaneous and enthusiastic informal 
reception tendered Hon- W. L. Mac- 
Kenrie King on his arrival in Summer- 
side last night was but a prelude to the 

j great "demonstration which the brilliant 
I young leader of the reunited Liberal 
! party received as he entered the Crystal 
I rink tonight to deliver his speech for- 
1 mally accepting the nomination for 
j Prince county. The great audience of 
nearly four thousand people, as many 

could squeeze Into the building» rose 
person and loudly cheered Hon.

Ad Way
10—1.

Pen’s Part
^____ ___________ j

Canada’s
Reconstruction

Problems \

IKHIIKW/rll
This ball will be used in 

played in the National Leagu
ference. 
games
ball park during the series. Another ban, 
similarly made, and adopted by the 
American League, will be used in all 
contests in the junior league park.

1
looking 
republic by Mexico.

as
thaWani

Ad WayUSEas one 
Mr- King.

The latter who had attended the ex
hibition today met hundreds of people 
and made a splendid impression by his 
charming personality. Tonight he add
ed thousands to his list of admirers by 
his magnificent address in which he 
dealt with the issues of the day in a 

worthy of the statesman

was
five ounces and is5:

ij C. IF”isl rfl

$2 $ 35?manner
destined to be premier of Canada.

Mr. King completely refuted the 
charges made against him of alleged 
failure to help in the war, by clearly 
showing that the services which he had 
rendered industry and through industry 
the fighting armies at the front, was 
greater than any other service he could 
have performed in a military way at 
the front at his age.

This statement was greeted with rous
ing cheers. He said if there should be 
a contest he would welcome an issue on 
his war record; and would be glad to 
address returned soldiers on it.

The reading of the letter from the 
I great Bethlehem Ship Building Com- 
| pany stating that his assistance in con
nection with the labor situation in the 
yards was of real-value from the stand
point of helping to win the war was the 
signal of another outburst of applause.

/ A Stroke of the pen gives effect to an agreement \ 
j affedting millions—as, for instance, a Peace Treaty. \
/ Agreements, contracts, orders, statutes, resolutions, judg- 
/ ments—all these are without authority until signed !

I And these signed documents are the fabric of our civilization, 
f the Rivets of our Reconstrudtion, wherein the Waterman’s Ideal 

Fountain Pen is called to play a leading part.

The Bookkeeper, the Stenographer, the Clerk, the Mathemati
cian, the Engineer, the School-teacher, the Student and the 

L Merchant, all who put pen to paper, find greater pleasure 
jn writing with a Waterman’s Ideal

ipjjak Even if it were not a distinct economy, all these men 
! and women should own a Watermans Ideal, with

point suited to their individual requirements, 
because it lightens the day’s work and makes 
for that greater content which we must seek to 

promote in these days of Reconstruction.

#. «

Ilf .*

|E invite all persons visiting 
London to inspect our factory 

1 and see how McCormicks 
Jersey Cream Sodas are made.
contend that the consuming public have a right 
to know how their food is handled.

Our visitors’ registers contain names of 
thousands of people from all parts of America 
who have visited our plant. What they say 

factory is one of our best adver-

Liberal Platform.
Mr. King also dealt with the Liberal 

platform as framed at Ottawa and with 
the attitude of the Liberal-Unionists in 
parliament and in the country, stating 
that having acted from motives of con
science and the highest patriotism, con
scription no longer being an issue, these 
men have the opportunity of snatching 
the government from power and replac
ing it by one that will be Liberal and 
progressive and have a policy that it can
call its own. „ . ,

Mr King’s reference to the telegram 
from Mr. Meighen to Premier Borden 
re allotting the thousand soldiers’ votes 

ridings also was very ef-

a about our 
tisements.

Under such circumstances, you rest content 
- that quality, purity, freshness and cleanliness 

everlastingly maintained.

1

to various 
fective.

Other speakers of the evening were 
Horace J. Logan, ex-M. P. of Amherst 
and Premier Bell. . „

An address in French was read to Mr. 
King by J. Boute, editor of L’Impartial,
f Robert Agnew, president of the last 

Prince liberal Association, presided. 
Liberals from every part of the Island 
including the premier and members of 
the legislature, were in attendance.

are

McCormick’s*

t

Jersey Cream SodasCONDUCTOR McGIBBON 
Fredericton Mail:—The death with al

most tragic suddenness of Charles 
McGibbop, for many years conductor on 
the Gibson branch of the C. P. R., has 
greatly shocked the community. Conduc
tor McGibbon’s duties brought him into 
contact with a great many people and he 

! enjoyed the confidence and esteem of all. 
Ever courteous and obliging, he gave a 
faithful service both to his employers 
and the public.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.Wateririans
FoimtStiPen

MADE IN CANADA BY

L E. Waterman Company, limited
179 St Jum> St, MmtreaL

NEW YORK 
SAN FRANCISCO

125

BOSTON CHICAGO 
LONDON PARIS

By “BUD” FISHER
tt ïrti F SOUP DINNER. LIKE TIME, ARE FLEETINGTURTLE-SOUU MAR KREGISTERED IN CANADAS

freeHee1.
I sure He's 
\ Playful!

Look -z

iS
"mutt and jeff-mutts chances for AœPYR]Gm. BYfiC

0O#e*T Be silly!

X'LL LET Hl*\ PLAY
WfTR TCOf* DOC» I 
Just to show I 
>!bv THAT He's / 

harmless 1 I
M>Ml he’ll make

1 veucious soup.
V ^°v! ^
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At the Best Dealers eoery- 
vhere, in a variety of styles, 
and with a choice of points 
to sait all writers.
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NOVA SCOTIA APPLES

The fruit branch, department of agri
culture, Ottawa, has the following from 
Middleton, N. S. dated Sept 29:— 

“Annapolis Valley, N. S.—Fruit being 
gathered now. Weather fine and cool. 
Winter apples coloring r.nd growing well. 
Prices very irregular and range from 
$4.00, $5.00 for No. 1 and No. 2, Domes
tic $8.50 to $3.75, No. 8 $2.50 to $8.00. 
The tree run price for orchards still 
stands at $1.50 to $2.25 according to 
quality and variety, 80,000 barrels being 
exported this week. Potatoes $8.25 per 
barrel, crop medium and considerable de
cay on damp land. Cranberries $12.00 
per barrel. The quantity of apples will 

I be fully up to July estimate.

SUCCESS, ■ HOW 
II IS IIEBED

Stanley and printed in the Kansas news- 
Ijaper that was conducting this contest 
some time ago. This is it: Not A Blêmis

mars the perfect 
Sn appearance of her com- 

plexion. Permanent 
. H and temporary skin 

A M troubles are effectively 
Jjff concealed. Reduces un- 

natural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

FREDERICTON MARKETS
In Fredericton market yesterday the 

Gleaner says eggs were very scarce and 
sold for 60 cents a dozen. Butter was also 
scarce and most of it sold for 60 cents 
a pound, while some buyers were sup- 

- r' i J i ki iplied at 55 cents a pound. Pumpkin and
Symposium Conducted by New'squash were quite plentiful; some of the

v L CL-™. farmers were unable to sell all they hadYork riper Shews Vagueness an(j were offering pumpkin as low as a
of General Ideas on The Subject a pound to save hauling them home.

* Potatoes sold this morning from $2.50 to 
$3 a barrel and apples from jfl to $3, ac
cording to quality and variety. Lamb 
sold as low as 16 cents per pound.

«*•
x ftv

A New York paper has been conduct
ing a public symposium on “success,” 
thereby reviving an ancient and still hob
bled question and providing much edifi
cation for readers. There is no subject 
of such universal interest, for we may 
believe that not merely all humanity but 
all conscious animal life is striving in 
some fashion to realize success. It is a 
yearning that is instinctive, and the low
er orders of animals life respond to that 
urge quite as truly as do men. But it is 
only man who debates the question and 
undertakes to find a satisfying definition. 
And yet, after centuries of discussion 
and philosophical reasoning there are 
very few satisfying definitions.

A symposium on this subject is inter
esting merely in the prevalent vague- 

of human ideas that is revealed. 
And the majority of ideas are bound to^ 
be vague, probably, because of the tre-* 
mendous variance of human aspiration 
in the matter of achievement. There is 
a mistaken notion that success is some
thing tangible, with a definite measure 
and fixed rules for its attainment, and 
that somehow the success or failure of 
a man is to be appraised by hard and 
fast standards.

This is not the truth for the reason 
that men are not moved by the same 
ideals and ambitions. Except in a few 
of the most commonplace particulars of 
life they are not moving in the same di
rection. We hear a good deal about the 
sameness of human nature and that in 
most essentials men are much alike, but 
the view is misleading. There are great 
differences, despite the fact that in most 
essentials men are much alike, but the 
view is misleading. There are great dif
ferences, respite the fact that all men 
have to eat and sleep, that they have to 
work and like to play, and that they 
have an instinctive and developed fond
ness for luxury and under a competitive 
urge are reaching out for it in some 
form.

As a result of the enterprise fostered 
by these fundamental impulses thère | 
have arisen some arbitrary and conflict-1 
ing notions of the meaniivg of “success." i 
No doubt in a primitive order of society 
the word would be unknown and there ' 
would be no conscious need of a defini
tion. To have enough to eat, a place to 
sleep and a satisfactory amount of leis
ure, to enjoy fair health and to live for 
a reasonable span of years—that would 
be accounted success, although it would 
have no need of definition because it 
would be the normal condition.

In civilized circles men have more de
finite and more expansive aspirations. 
Success varies according to the direction 
of their aim. In a loose sense it might 
be defined as the achievement of what 
one sets out to do. That fails to satisfy, 
because one might, and one frequently 
does, set out to do something unworthy, 
and while that may be called “success" 
in its immediate application it is not the 
real meaning of success. They are vari
ous measures that seem equally narrow- 
for strangely enough there are many 
whose ideas of achievement are really 
nothing more than an. expansion of the 
views of savages who are content merely j 
to live and follow out the cruder im
pulses of nature.

The common tendency is to measure 
success in terms of money. The late 
James J. Hill once declared that no man 
could be called successful who did not 
regularly save something out of his in
come. Success to him was merely keep
ing the outgo under the income, and the , 
measure of it was by the bushels or 
quarts or half-pints of accumulated sur- j 
plus.

But most of us realize that a man may I 
spend less than he gets and still fail to 
rank as a success in life. One New 
Yorker in this symposium has quoted a 
professor who not long ago declared that 
“any man who has trained himself and is J 
able to supply the public with any of 
those things that it demands may be 
termed a success.”

By that definition we may judge that 
any competent barkeeper or honest sa
loon proprietor is a success, or was until 
an arbitrary nation put a stop to his 
laudable effort to supply the public with 
some of the things it demanded. It is 
easy to see that giving the public what 
it wants and asks for does not necessar
ily constitute success, for the people may 
want what is not good for it.

It would seem that there are narrow 
limitations to nearly all the definitions 
of success that have been offered. They 
are altogether concrete, and the true de
finition must be in a great measure ab
stract To say that success is earning 
money and holding on to it or doing 
this, that or the other thing, or achieving 
contentment is like saying that happi
ness is living in a brick house with two 
servants and a washing machine and 
having leisure to go to the movies five 
times a week. And yet we do not doubt 
that there are women who cherish this 
ideal of happiness.

The best definition of success ve have 
ever seen anywhere was furnished by an 

other contributor. It was a prize essay . 
on the subject written by a Mrs. A. J. i

J iif
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STANDARD PRICES a plebiscite, can be determined upon. It 
is further proposed that publicity to the 
prices set by the gdvernor-in-council 
shall be given by means of an announce
ment made through the press, showing 
that the prices which standard brands 
of liquor may be purchased from the re
tail vendors for legitimate use supplied 
only by medical prescription.

of liquors supplied through this source 
and the naming of what might be 
termed a reasonable and fair profit for 
the retail vendor over and above the 
wholesale price set by the governor-in- 
council.

It is anticipated that this control, to
gether with a system of checking and 
recording importations' and sales will 
have considerable beneficial effect and 
that the difficulties complained of by the 
public and the physicians regarding the 
prices charged and quality of liquor sup
plied will be at least temporarily over
come until a definite policy, based upon

d1

TO BE PUBLISHED t\
?USE The Want

Ad Way 0j
Premier Foster, yesterday, gave out a 

statement outlining exactly what the 
government had done regarding the sale 
of liquor. This statement follows :

“The government of this province has 
had under consideration for some time 
the best method to be adopted whereby 
those requiring spirituous liquors from 
time to time for medicinal purposes pre
scribed by physicians could obtain such 
at more reasonable prices than have pre
vailed, and which would at the samç 
time ensure a better quality for the pur
pose named than in some cases has been 
dispensed.

* ’ “It was thought that a wholesale dis
pensary controlled and managed by the 
government might be established where
by only those liquors of the best quality 
wotild be imported and sold to the re
tail vendors, and at the same time sold j 
at fixed prices which would place the 
various kinds of liquors in the habds of 
the retail vendors at a less profit than 
now obtained. Because, however, of the 
uncertain conditions at present prevail
ing, due not only to the holding of a 
plebisciate which must necessarily take 
place shortly but also to the Dominion 
government order-in-council which is 
now in force under the War Time Meas
ures Act, which order prevents the im
portation or shipment of liquor from one 
province to another and which, unless 
supplemented by Dominion legislation, 
must necessarily expire with the declara
tion of peace, it is felt that until those 
two important question are determined, 
the government cannot wisely define its 
policy or embark on such a radical 
change as the establishment of a, go^ 
eminent dispensary would entail.

“TTntil these questions are, decided, the 
cov^Timent Uss come to the conclusion 
%bat it will be much better to endeavor 
to control the quality and the price 
through an arrangement with the whole
sale ÿjid retail vendors. In an effort to 
obtain the ends desired, a conference 
has already taken place between Premier 
Foster and the wholesale vendors, at 
which it was proposed that the lieuten- 
nt-govemor-in-coundl should set the 

price, or in other words, the advance 
cost that will accrue to them and

// 93

Everybody^ happy
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as well as comfortable 
when they are wearing
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WITH your gloves in

harmony with ÿour ijil 
handsomest frock, ÿou -J—)

can move vJith confidence y-’
in the smartest atmosphere.
“Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves have 

the lustrous quality—the perfect fit 

—the faultless finish—which the 

correctly gowned v)oman demands.

DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
A GUARANTEE WITH EVERT PATE

Ask your favorite store for “Niagara Maid"*
Silk Gloves — “Gl<r?e Silk” Hosiery — and 
“Glove Silk” Underwear.

A Canadian Product—Unsurpassed
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THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
On Active Service-----
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;Symïï •C8BTBH* 
those who appreciate fitUty mad comfort.

WhOe the first cost Is higher than ordtparj16 BONN,8 Vwn.TbCTnWICA,Ullighter weight and aH-ieond satisfaction make it 
•calm the long run. fish. Oatao,n much more

-----et» of cow
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HosHoa». which I Lava

bay poor ‘CEETEE’—it is netYenover
in turn will make an arrangement with 
the retail vendors for the handling only tiamoodr staco omi which have pnanfea- 

<IU WWtcfIndia. They ace bow finahee and 
I should tike to waew the*. They are

The process of menafaetwre is different and 
expensive—there is nothing else like it made in 
Canada—special machinery—specially trained 
operators—each garment with indrvidnality.

marked, 1 
•Jmokafcle

Only the very finest, safest and cleanest 
Australian Merino wool is used—so soft that a

-SSfL™,nigmiiiKMiïï? baby can wear iL
0 ....Bo.Caa.Baeias the garments are

made with a selvedge and the joins are ini/ted 
together—not sewn as in ordinary garments.

-Each ‘ CEETEE’ garment ta knit, not cat, to 
fit the body.

Each 1 CEETEE’ garment goes through oar

There are noI *1baaa brown Osrwsats arc Turnbull*•
rachmriu No. 431 The original of above 
letter way he ease ee file at ooroflices

How often you’d be glad to have extra light for a particular purpose ! 
Yet you don’t want the trouble and expense of extra wiring—it may be only a temporary 
need.

Here’s the way yon can obtaia geritral AND spécial light from one socket
A Benjamin Two-Way Plug screwed into any single socket (just as you’d change a lamp) 
makes this possible—quickly, safely, cheaply.

At Your Dealer» $1.25 Each 3 fo^ $3,So

Other Benjamin Products are :__
DaetricjJ Wiring Devices Industrial Signala

Electric Lighting Specialties 
Industrial Lighting Fixtures and Reflectors 

Stare and Ofire Lighting Fntvu 
Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings 

Panel Beards and Cabinets 
Marine Lighting and Signaling Apparatus

X
unshrinkable.

As a matter of fact, * CEETEE* is 
better than imported, h is in a class 
by itself—without competition and is 
saporlatirm. i
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TOO.ASK TOO* DEALER TO

V.jj
X /Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., 

of Canada, Limited 
11-17 Charlotte Street, Terente, Ontario

Benjamin No. 2450 Shade Holder makes it 
easy to use any shade with hour 

Benjamin Tm+Way Plugs 64

•i•W The d TURNBULL COMPANY of Galt, Limited fvLook for thm
*•rr
7GALT. ONTARIO

I inuiiii
tiy “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW’S RIGHT. SHOOTING AINT ANY TOO GOO D FOR MUTT

J • (COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY E C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

r THIS PAPER UA& HELP FIFTG6M 
Pouub6 of potatoes, 's-o

IT OUGHT Tt> Houd at-------
least two gallons __J

\ OF UlATElS. J

?IT" DOES 
Hold tu»o 
gallons. 

1 Tee Hee.

THeRe*s no use Keepih* > 
TKe potatoes in a perfectly 
G00b PAPER BAG WHEN 
THERE'S. A Boy. HAAibY.
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NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The ideeL that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as - 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

1888S88

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E. W. Gillett Company Limited, Toronto, Canada
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union.
elected convenor of a committee to look 
after the canteen at the Seamen s In
stitute. A vote of Sin ear’- t-> the chil
dren’s wards at the East St John and 
the General Public Hospital was passe'..

Climo and Miss Hazelmeeting of the association last evening, j Miss Ermine
Miss Deinstadt, .«signed-

Y. P. W. A. COMPLIMENTED. Miss Winifred Upham was
Miss A. 1- Brock presided.

Short the treasurer, reported $1358 on 
hand- Three new members were elected lotte Dodge, Miss Marion erry, . is-, 
to the executive. Miss Batrice Frink, Eileen Keefe, Miss FarweU Miss P" 
Miss Norah .Thompson and Miss Irvine, ham and Miss Rerta McNeil 1. 
to take the places of Miss Helen Church, pointed to look after the catering at the

and the first to welcome the dominion’s 
; soldiers. Discussing the future problem 
j of immigration, sne said that Canada 
: needed land owners, farm hands and 
1 household workers at present, not artis
ans and laborers. The need for house
hold workers was imperative as homes 

being broken up through lack of 
them, Canadian women preferring other 
work. She explained that England had 
150,000 ex-war service women who were 
to be absorbed in different work. Many 

' wished to emigrate and would be assist- 
| ed by the government in the payment of 
! their fares.

The Canadian aspect of the case Mrs. 
.. \T/l rx £ Welifev Dennis summed up by saying the east
Mrs. William Dennis, or nailiax, I wanted household workers at once, the

Aim* Nrwlv Formed 1 west did not wish them to be discour- 
1 CllS OI Aims O y aged by severe wijit;er conditions and

Council of Immigratioa of W omen would wait until the spring. In the council OI imsn V- meantime the absorbing of the returned
For Household Service soldiers was a serious problem all over

! the dominion-
! Mrs. Dennis went on to explain how 

hostel for the j the government had sought the help of 
women in solving the woman’s problem

and Is New Brunswick anxious to have
its share of the selected household work 1, of national bodies at Ottawa at
ers from Great Bntaan imTX,,t- which the following had representation:

These were some of the more import | w c A National Council of Wam- 
ant questions discussed at the meeting ^ ^ Q & Women’s Institute, Wom- 
of the Womens Canadian Club held in ^ Inter-Provincial Farm Workers’ As- 
the Germain street Baptist institute last en^in^ S(frvice Councii and
evening with Mrs. G A Kuiirn^ pre^ Uc ’ Women>s Societies, G. W- V.
dent, occupying the chair. The two a ^ othcrs> a,so a few individuals 
principal speakers were Mrs William actj . con,nected with hostel work. At 
Derails, of Halifax, and Mrs Robert H. convention the Canadian Council
Kneil, secretary-treasurer of the Canad- gration
tan Council of Immigration of Women hoM was formed,
for Household Service. , : Jn presenting the suggestions made by

Mrs. Dennis gave an explicit account ^ council_ Mrs Dennis said that it 
of the recent convention in Ottawa at d selection of immigrants on the 
which the council, of which Mrs. Kneil is | other side to combat past unsatisfactory 
secretary, was formed. She also sug- i results of wages and social position that 
gested that an entirely different attitude ; awaited ber and to ascertain that -she 
must be taken in regard to household j was ftt mentapy_ morally and physical- 
workers in the future if woman’s prob- , gbe deprecated past immigration 
lem in this regard was to be solved. She j methods wben agents had received 
said that the most capable women should bonuscs for sending women to Canada, 
not be allowed to drift away from house- The council recommended the es tab- 
hold tasks but that household workers lisbment 0f hostels in each province to 
must have a dignity of position and cere ^ p^y supported by a government 
tificate of training. She suggetsed that g t and inspected by government rep- 
organizations of household workers situ- resentatives to give free board and lodg- 
ilar to the Victorian Order of Nurses . to immigrants for forty-eight hours 
should be formed to meet the needs of and to be a piacc to which the women 
those families that were not able to have mjgbj. retum for help or instruction as 
constant assistance. Mrs. David Mac- welj as social intercourse. It further 
Delian and Mrs. R. T. Hayes were on SUggested that the provincial emplov- 
tbe platform. . . ment bureaus should co-operate with the

In opening the meeting! Mrs. Kuhnng bostels in finding employment for the 
referred to the unveiling of the dubs immigrants, and that immigrants should 
memorial tablet by the Prince of Wales ^ under supervision while in em-
and spoke of the coming annual meet- p]0ytnenbi preventing their taking other 
ing. She suggested that presidents should ^pupations.
only be permitted to hold office one Mrs Deimis told of the constitution of 
year. The nominating committee for the TOI1ncil. las executive has six mem
naming officers to be elected at the an- ; beT$ and it is composed of representatives 
nual meeting was appointed as follows: of gicyc national bodies together with 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. J. H. Jenner, a representative from each province 
Miss Homer, Msis Tingey, Miss Scam- H.bere a hostel is established or about to 
mell, Mrs. T. H. Carter and Mrs. D. P. be established. Its duties are to supere 
Bonnell with power to add. Mrs. Kuh- vjge bostels and study problems regard
ring also drew the attention of the meet- • selection, care and placing of iinmi- 
ing to the meeting of Canadian clubs grants. The council decided that the 
to be held in Ottawa on October 17 and words servants and domestics would not 
18 and to the convention of the relation be used bj, it but that household work- 
of education and citizenship to be held er$ wouid he the term applied to all 
in Winnipeg on October 20 and 22. gucb workers.

As Mrs. Dennis had been asked to It recommended that household work 
speak on immigration work represent- ^ made inviting by standardization and 
atives of St John organizations which qyaliftcations of training required, 
had been active in this matter in peace 
times were asked to give an explanation 
of the nature of their past and possibly 
future work in this connection.

DISCUSS HOSTEL FOR 
CITY TO LOOK AFTER 

FEMALE IMMIGRANTS

A letter complimenting the members 
I of the Y. W. P. -A. for the excellent 
| work which they have carried out in 
connection with the East St. John hos- 

received from the provincial 
read at a

A committee consisting of Miss Char-

d.was ap-

pital was 
Red Cross committee and was

were

Directors Not Interested in the 
Valley Property, as Re

ported

the WerldThe Biggest Value in Popular Priced Ta ilered-to-Measure Clothes in
A Broad Statement, But Absolutely True

GOING AHEAD WITH 
MARTELLO HOTEL

1

Financial Needs For Present 
May Not Exceed $20,000, it 
is Understood — Important 
Decisions Left For Presi
dent's Attendance.

lb Si. John to have a 
accommodation of British immigrants |

Our Tailored - To - Measure 
Garments-Let Us Help You 
Solve Your EC.oil. Problems

A largely attended meeting of the 
board of directors of the Protestant Or- j 
phans’ Home was held yesterday after
noon. In the absence of the president, 
T. H- Bstabrooks, detained at his sum
mer home in Oromocto by assisting in 
fire relief work there, and also of the 
first vice-president, C. H. Peters, Mrs. 
David McLellan, the second vice-presi
dent, occupied the chair. As it was sug- j 
gested that the president might be able 
to attend a subsequent meeting in a day j 
or two, important decisions were left 
for that meeting and only formal dis- j 
cussion of various matters on the pro- j 
gramme of business took place.

A large percentage of the directors 
having visited the Martello Hotel on the 
previous day, the discussion largely 
turned upon the possibilities in connec
tion with that institution. Many valu
able suggestions were offered and ac
cepted.

of Women for House-

AY high prices for your Fall clothes if you like—that is your affair. But 
we will tell you this much before you start looking around: No matter

much value for so little money as at the English
P
where you go you won’t get so 
& Scotch Woollen Co.

Counter Movement Underway.

During the meeting îcrerence 
made to a counter movement in this 
community in the matter of another 
Protestant orphanage. It was said by 

of the directors that they had 
heard a property in the valley district 
had been seem red for this purpose. How- 

the directors felt that the public

was

There is no speculation about our Tailored-to-Meastire 
Garments—in looks, fit, feel, service and satisfaction 
you get more for your clothes money at any one of 

25 Quality Tailor Shops than you can get else- 
where at double our Standardized prices.

some

ever,
should know that this new plan was in 

connected with the Protestant

N •! x

no way
Orphans’ Home which exists under pro
vincial charter and that any requests j 
for monetary assistance for this addi
tional new orphanage should be in no 

confused with the larger and more 
which the

our
*.way

comprehensive scheme in 
Brittain street and Carleton buildings 
are included.

The officers and directors expressed 
the opinion that the general public 
should be advised that their purpose of 
extending the work and facilities of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home is well in 
hand with plans definitely laid but that 
these plans will be carried to completion 
by the Protestant people of the city and 
province without denominational dis
tinction fit any special tinge of frater- 
nalism—simply as a comprehensive plan : 
among Protestant people to meet the j 
needs of the hour in orphanage work. 1

With the receipt of tenders from 
vators and furnishers a budget of the 
financial needs will be jpiade out and an 
appeal made to the Protestant people 
of New Brunswick for the funds to 
carry the plan to a prompt and Success
ful conclusion. It was understood that 
the financial needs will probably not

i

Our known Standardized Prices are for trust
worthy, Tailored-to-Measure Garments of Char- 
acter and Distinction—Clothes that will please 
and satisfy you perfectly.

Suits and Overcoats 
Taüored-To-Your-Measure

m
V %
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Women Responsible.

Mrs. Dennis said the women at today 
were responsible for the fact that house
hold workers were scarce and unsatis- 

. , factory because they themselves looked
Mrs. Flaglor, representing the King's down on household tasks. She pointed 

Daughters, related how ten years ago out that stri)1 and intelligence of no mean 
that organization had been asked by the order were required to handle these tasks 
superintendent of immigration, Mr. Wil- successfully and said that the more 
mot, to give women immigrants shelter capabie women should not be sent to 
in their guild and how a government 0jbee work, teaching, nursing and other 
grant for this purpose had been accepted brancbes „f work to assist men. They 
until the second year of the war. The wepe needed in the homes and they must
society at that time found no immigrants ^ piaced there by elevating the position i reach the $20,000 mark.

coming and asked the government of the household worker giving a dignity I mrectors
to discontinue the grant. Mrs. Flaglor ()j unjform and instilling a regard for ^
thought the grant might be extended the dignity of service. In concluding she Late last evening The Telegraph

when immigration commenced suggested that an order of household asked by a member of the directorate j 
if the work were again taken up. She h<dpers similar to the Victorian Order of the Protestant Orphans’ Home to say j 
told also of tlie Travellers’ Aid work ^ Nurses should be formed to give that a statement appearing in an after- 
which the King’s Daughters have carried Ksistance t0 those who could not afford noon paper to the effect that the direc- 
on for fifteen years, its representatives QT djd Dot require permanent help in this tors had purchased the T. A. Linton 
being Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. Pudding- regard. property in Wright street, was mcor-
ton. Mrs. Kneil was asked to address the rect. This property is that referred to j

meeting but said she had merely come jp a foregoing paragraph as having been 
to answer any questions or offer assist- purchased in the Valley district of the 
ance in local immigration problems. In city. The property had previously been 
the discussion which followed Mrs. Kneil considered by the Protestant Orphans | 
gave many interesting answers to queries. Home directorate but had been thought 
She related how in Halifax the Local unsuitable to the needs of an^Hteweli ' 
Council of Women had given its hostel At the raeeti^ yesterday David Hipwell 
for the use of immigrants under the and William Campbell said that the 
council for immigration for one year re- movement to start an oppoMtion or- , 
ceiving a federal grant and per diem phanage in the Valley district onginat- 
grant for each immigrant and having ed with but a poxtion o , ;

expenses paid by the provincial terested, and did not have the approval, 
Sherecomjnended St. John, of the members of the order as a whole. !

Aid to Immigrants.
reno-

? «jf. 1

was
once more

ft
and Scotch WooU^b^®

X
Mrs. Owens, representing the immi

gration and travelers’ aid committee, St. 
Monica’s Society, told of the booth in 
West St. John and the rest room which 
the society had maintained and of the 
care given immigrants by its members.

Mrs. H. Lawrence, representing the 
Travelers’ Aid, formed in St. John un
der the University Girls’ Club in 1908, 
spoke of the work done by that or
ganization and of its merging with the 
V. W. C. A. in order to have the use 
of the hostel belonging to that associa-

LessMore
Quality, MoneyNo connection with any other

concern In Canada.

FT» HE English & Scotch Woollen Co.—Canada’s 
Greatest Tailoring Establishment of Service, 

stands head and shoulders above any other insti- 
tution in the Dominion, in complete readiness to 
tailor your Fall and Winter Clothes to Measure, 
and to serve you well and promptly.

The value-giving supremacy of this establishment 
is recognized by many men who formerly patron
ized only the most exclusive tailoring shops—the 
prohibitive prices compel the economy that the 
English & Scotch Woollen Co. tailoring offers. 
Our fabrics for Fall and Winter show their 
exceptional value at the first glance. Visit

some
government.

------- , . , 1 • x if it was considering such a hostel for
The work of the port chaplains and and had a stable building, to

of thf S5vatl2n kArmitv,WaSnnlntrdmout Present a budget of probable expense 
tioned. Mrs. Kuhnng then pointed out ^ & statoment of what it was willing 
the special importance assumed by iro- ^ ^ the muneil of which she is 
migration problems m this city as be secretar^ She declared that it was not 
ing the gate-way to P the intention of the government to inter-
most highly of Mis. Dennis many fruit private enterprise but that
f,„ activities as ^ g^ts would only be given the recog-
dent of the Nova Swtia Red Cr^^ nilcd hotels one of which might he
eiety and of the Hahfax Local vouncu estabUshed jn each proyince. She em- 
of Women. phasized the importance of having a wo-
Need of Domestics. men’s department of tlie provincial em-

When she addressed the meeting Mrs. ployment bureau.
Dennis was listened to with the keen- Mrs- Kneil said there were 4^000 wom- 

, she brought greetings from en dependents of soldiers still to come
The city tid spoke iThi^fpraise to Canada and that they must return

of the war work done by the women of I by the end of the year or their fares 
St JtahL plinth e enviable posi- would be charged. The women that 

tion teing the last to say good-bye j were conducting the dependents would

also have charge of the immigrants and . 
Canada would receive only those to 
whose immigration the Canadian Agent 
General in the British Isles had con- j. 
sented. f

ÏNCU5*
&Scotch
WwolOiC*.

Plans Under Consideration-
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, as president of ; 

the Women’s Institute in the* city, said 
that the provincial government had plans 
outlined for dealing with immigration 
problems here, but that the plans were 
not sufficientlv matured for presenta- 

She said, however, that the pro- 
on its

Ation.
vincial government would carry 
immigration work through the institutes. 
She spoke of Mrs. Robson having been 
appointed the institutes chief immigra
tion representative for the dominion, and 
Mrs. H. Lawrence the Ney Brunswick 
Institutes immigration representative.

Mrs. Lawrence, being asked to out
line the policy of the institutes regarding 
immigration, told of her pleasure in re
ceiving the appointment as it enabled 
her to continue work in which she had 
taken an active part for ten years- She j 
said the main purpose of the institutes in 
undertaking immigration work was to 
seek co-operation of all societies adher
ing strongly to a selective plan, but 
meeting the future Canadian with com
radeship- The institute was, she said, 
the largest non-sectarian and non-politi
cal woman’s organization in the domin
ion but its policy was not definitely out
lined as-yet regarding immigration mat
ters- „ j,

Mrs. Kneil said that the Canadian | 
Council of immigration aimed to be 
national, not provincial, and she spoke 
of the good done in follow-up work by 
the institutes of the western provinces 
from which she came.

After hearty thanks had been extended 
to the two speakers they met to confer 
with some of the prominent 
workers in the city on matters affecting j 
immigration in St. John.

A letter from Mrs. Richard Hooper 
of the St. John Local Council of Wom
en was read, in which reference to the 
council’s work with immigrants 
made.

■.
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This is the cartridge—the little marvel of JM AY i 

sport—for target shooting for old or young. ^
It’s the cartridge that insures a real test of 
drill in small game shooting, that trains the 
eye and steadies the nerve, that improves the 
aim and ability to handle a rifle.

Let the boy enjoy the same sport that you 
indulge in—teach him to shoot with Dominion 
,22’s. The same accuracy and dependability 
are found in these little cartridges that are put 
into the larger calibres of Dominion Ammuni
tion. Short, Long or Long Rifle Dominion 

,22’s are backed by the big “D”
.—v- trade mark and guar-

antecd to give the 
greatest satisfaction 

that can be found in a. 2 2 cartridge

7B Dominion Cartridge Co.

sz=
today.

LADIES* WARM WINTER COATSTrousers
We are showing exceptional values in odd 

trousers from special trouser lengths. As many of 
these cloths are shown in very limited quantities, 
we will be obliged to ask customers for a second
choice.

MADE TO MEASURE
Oar perfect tailoring erganitalien i« at your disposal; a new 
special designer fer ladies’ garments will take care ef your order 
for a Man Tailored, Made-to-Measure, Warm Winter Coat, shown 
in new exclusive designs and styles—you choose from our hun
dreds of rich, warm materials that will give leag, satisfactory 

Our Tailoring Service is Guaranteed.

XX
) English & ScotchWoollen Co.t women

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East. Montreal

St. John, N. B.
lI 26-28 Charlotte Street

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Halifax Henetsa JTrederieten

St. John Charlottetown

Joint Management.
Amherst News:—In addition to mak

ing a motor tour of the town this morn- 
ing Hon. McKenzie King and C. 11- 
Read, president of the hoard of trade, 
visited the Robb Engineering Works, 
where they were made acquainted with 
the new armngèments concerning the • 
joint management that has been taken I 
by this enterprising local firm. The up- j 
position leader was much impressed by ( 
the idea and spoke highly of the busi- j 

and commercial spirit of this centre.

?
I■ 1 I~511 Amherst

Sydney
8t. Hyaelathe 

Shawl siren Falls
Sherhrooks 

Three Hivers
Montreal, Canada HamUtoa

Ottawa
79

U: Write fer Free Sample*. Fashion PU tee. 
Sett Men nam Fera sad Tape Hue.Out-of-T own-Men Ad-
4z«M «tt 8t Catherine 8L R, Miatvsl
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[UiaaiteHSPORT NEWS OF 
» DAY; HOME

ï HANSEN LEDSemi-ready Tailoring :
“Something fresh and inter

esting ; styles and fabrics that 
are new and attractive.

“What you saw in Semi
ready styles last week are sup
plemented this week and each 
succeeding week by new models 
and fabrics.

To keep alive ;
“To do better work this year 

than last ; —
These are the strivings of 

the Semi-ready shops—

\

SECOND GAME IN 
WORLD’S SERIES

»
x Does your 

watch tell 
time in the 

dark?

V
BIG WEEK-END BILL

CITY LEAGUE I it Pre-War Times a Shrewd Prussian Married a French Girl to 
Get Possession of Her Vineyard and Prepare for the 

Invasion of Her Beloved Land
Defeat Chicago White Sox By a 

Score of 4 ta 2—William's Wild
ness Responsible For Los* of 
Game

EMOTIONAL LOUISE GLAUMfURF

HAD 118 SHF OUTSBreeding Needs Betting
In the Powerful Peralta PlayToronto, Oct. 2—Several spirited ver

bal tilts between the various witnesses 
failed by the racing interests and Mr.
Raney representing the Social Reform 
fissodation enlivened the morning 
feedings of the second day’s session of 
flic racing inquiry here today. Secretary 
VV. P. Fraser, of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, refused to allow Mr. Raney to 
(aspect the books of the club and accused 
the latter of a breach of confidence when
mowed to do so on an earlier occasion. The Semi-ready Store cut and the National League champions

Mr. Henderson Bond, manager of Mrs. , . ...
\LiVtiü.gelT’S C°bUrg. farm’ Stat"d KmS aI’d GermBin StS' Williams, Gleason’s left-hand star, was
r the closure on racing was made Per- _____________________ __________________ on the mnond for the Sox and the de-

tensive establishments would b. discon- , w n - feat ean ** attnbuted to his ner-
linued. Francis Nelson, well known Tou*, ch. m-, W. G- Fenwick, Bathurst, vousness and subsequent wildness. He 
(porting writer and racing judge, said TL B- was in good form and held the Reds to
luring the course of his examination, Free-For-All Class ! four hits, but he walked six men and
that racing alone could not succeed with- „ „ml/ r t> Fenwick : Sut in a bad J’oie. Phe W lute
tut systematic betting and that it was a White Sox, 2.03/4, G. B. Lenwic , gox hu gellee quite hard, netting ten
lational industry which required a big Sussex, N. B. Fenwick ! safeties> but “Slim” tightened up in the
tupply of funds to enable it to continue. ! J,jbn A. Hal, -03 4, W- ’ ; pinches and held them scoreless with
Crowds on race tracks were the most 1 Ba‘1’ursb n’Keefe St. the exception of one inning.
Orderly in the world and the existence of ' f eteFFarren’ -07“*> ’ S The victory for the Cincinnati Reds
betting did not attract unruly elements., Job”, *>■ .. _ McAllister - has made a deep impression and they

The pan-mutual system he considered ! Fcrn J?a " ' | are now ranked as favorites, although
v biperior to any other form of speculation j Su^- McKinney, 2.11%, > F. Seeley, they entered the series on the small end 
is it gave better racing and made higher \ Maine of the money. They have played su-
purses possible. Racing at half mile tort fair , . . perlor ball than their American League
tracks was necessarily inferior to that 2.22 Class opponents, but it is possible that the
ft a mile track Its patronage was en- Bingen, b- m., by Bingen, Geo- White Sox will crfne back strong on
hrely local. The witness did nob think. J Amherst N. S. their home grounds. Everything will dc-
Ihat four tracks were too many for To-I _ ’ % 2.19% b. g., P- H- Reid, pend on their pitchers, and unless young

but that there were too many at I Fairfield,^ Maine. i Kerr, Gleason’s sensational port slder,
Windsor for the benefit of racing. He ,, Maf i,. g-, Jerry McArthur. \ can come across and register a ’win it
s ouldnt admit that the owners of Jhe x* R j will be hard for the Chicago team to
E ort Lne track were professional racing J RcTj0’USi g 2-19%, Frank Boutilier,. catch the Reds. Nervousness seemed to
men from the United States. On the nj;fax N. s. 1 be the downfall of both Cicotte and
[ontrary Mr. Madigan, the principal n ’ Bell, b. m.,Pat O’Keefe, St. I WiUiams and the eyes of fandom will 
’"unPr’pw“s a Bf't’shsubject. - N. B. I be on Kerr, the youngest twirler of the
. !' t ZT* r: Feclefiw'^ v' Jubilee, b. g., A P . Ryan, St. John, ; trio, when he steps on the rubber. While

alu N- B. „ i in Cincinnati the- Chicago team were
t mZ Jvàt, M ill ?” ” Fen'|»U«rUlypi.,in, «t . the

St. Stephen, N- B. . reach Comisky Park they should tighten
Lexington, Ky., October 2-Transyl- RASRRALL. ! “S and fl'V *ftter aCe°un‘ of thcm:

sania Day brought out the largest at. BASEBALL. selves. If the team was hitting and
„_ndance of the Kentucky Trotting ; Attendance and Receipts. , scoring runs weak pitching might get
Horse Breeders’ Association meeting and | cindnnati, Oct 2—The National Base- ; b.v. but otherwise crack twirling alone 
li.e race whUe it ended after three heats | hap Emission -ave out the following w’U be the factor to decide the worlds 
had been trotted under the three heat - todav on the second game of the, championship.
rule, was exciting. figuresjoday on the second game , If Gleason sends Kerr to the mound

In the first heat Prince Loree after Se^"_, „ttendance 29.G90: total revenue ! today he wiU in all probability send Ci- 
trailing his field into the stretch came , . deducted) $97,136; players ’ ; cotte back tomorrow. For he seems to
jike a shot at the finish and covering Y™r $52 453 44- National Comm icon's have no other choice. Cicotte is asking
the last quarter in 29 seconds, won by a g^are ég’713 60’’ t0 be divided between for another chance and is confident that
length from Holly Rood Kate. The sec- ‘ rf* <34068'9fi- total revenue of series lie can come back. Unless his arm Is
end choice, Royal Mac, went to a wild . ’ _alnes'i $195,914; total players ; sore, or weather conditions are bother-
break on the back stretch and finished , ._____’ (twa games), 5,105,793.56.: ing him, lie should come across and re
last after/trotting a half in one minute   ■ ---------- -— ; deem himself for he is a clever pitcher
to save bis distance. -------------- and on his-own grounds should not be

i troubled with nerves. However, base- 
1 Ixül is a funny game and time alone 
can tell what the outcome will be.

The White Sox have a well balanced - 
j club and should be far from beaten de- j 
: spite the fact that they lost the two 

. r , : games to their opponents. A lot is 
Defeat AmeS-Holdcn-McCrcady ; bound to depend on their fighting spirit.

If their morale is on the ebb they are a 
I beaten team at the present stage, but if 
I they are still full of fight they have 
I unjple opportunity to turn the tide And 
I live up to the predictions of the greatest 

An interesting and keenly contested | sport critics in America, 
bowling match was played on the Vic- j The following is the box score and 

„ , . , . . . „ summary of yesterday’s gamer
toria Alleys last evening, between a team
from the Dominion Rubber System and

Smefc&oit. 1 A LAW UNTO HERSELFBeattcay Tied in Single Game Re- 
cerd, Lawlor Was Second in 
Number of Strike Outs and 
Beatteay Third — Seely W as 
Second in Number of Games 
Won

The Cincinnati Reds again defeated 
! the Chicago White Sox by a score of 4 

For the men wjjio prefer the ; te 2 in the second game of the world’s 
conservative, the staid and sob
er styles, we always show these 
in the finest fabrics.

series, which was played in Cincinnati 
yesterday afternoon. The defeat was 
not nearly so decisive as that of the 
initial contest, but the victory was clean

Radiolites A Throbbing and Gripping Story With High-Class Stars and 
Sweet Children, Hun Soldiers and Allied Forces

do!

hands and 
numerals

UPROARIOUS
HILARIOUS
FARCICAL

MACK
SENNET
comedy “HEARTS AND FLOWERS"According to figures compiled from 

the box scores of the St. John Baseball ; 
League, famished by the official scorer, 
John Goughian, Ray Hansen, pitcher for j 
St. Peter’s team, led the league pitchers 
in the number o^ games won, and also 
in the number of strikeouts. He won i

‘SMASHING
BARRIERS

Chap. No. 4-—“THE PRISONER IN THE TREE”

The Wonderful New 
Vttagreph Serial 
Adventure Story

fourteen games out of sixteen and had , 
a total of 118 strikeouts, an average of j 

and three-eights per game. Beat- | 
teay of the Carleton nine tied the leader [ 
for a record number of strikeouts in one 

each having thirteen to their.

NOTE : Exchange Seats Now on Sale at Box Office for 
Nina Morgana Concert, Tuesday, October 7

sevenare
with, a 

substance 
containing 
real radium

game.
credit. Lawlor of the Y. M. C. I. came 
second in strikeouts, having a grand 
total of forty-two, with Beatteay third 
with forty-one. Seely came second In 
the number of games won, clinching 
three out of four.

The list does not indude those who 
worked in less than three games or 
those who acted as relief pitchers in a

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY
Commencing Monday, 6th 

With

ANITA STEWART in “MARY REGAN"

few games.
Mr. Goughian is now working on the 

batting and fielding averages of the Y. 
M. C. I., Carleton and Fairville teams 
and will have them ready for publica
tion in a few days. The task is an ar
duous one as he was unavoidably ab
sent in a couple of games and he has to 
go over the figures of the substitute 
scorere'carefully- His work duying the 
season was most ■ commendable an$l the 
figures recently published gives the fans 

idea of the amount of work involved.
The following is the list showing the 

records of the pitchers :
Won Lost P.C. S.O. 
14 2 .875 118
3,1 .750 19

I A
Hadlollte—the low
est priced Radiolite — 
ideal service watch for 
outdoor workers, 
tioniets and boys
% actual sise

4

Grand Grcuit.

Patrice and Sullivan 
Original Singing 

and Dancing Skit

GENE GALE
Singing
NoveltyHansen, St. P

Seeley, C.........
Parlée, Y-M.C.I.... 8
Stafford, C............... 3
O’Regan, Y.M.C.I.. 2 
Lawlor, Y.M.C.I... 6
Henderson, C........ 2
Beatteay, C 
Chestnut, F 
O’Toole, F.
Wright, F..

12.600
24".500

RITZ, ABBOTT and DRISCOLL
Comedy Vocal and Variety Novelty

9.600Watorbury 
Radiolite —

1 sized^Ra-
.462

diolite enc 
nickel,solidly eon- 
■tructed ana lew- 
died

.400

.3753
2001I 9.0000H netanl sis. 6.0000TURF à MARIE CURTIN & 

WILSON
plancton Races Begin Today

(Moncton Transcript.) 
great racing should be witn 
Moncton Speedway on Friday

The Bible in the Movies.

Los Angeles, Oct, 3—Plans are being 
j made here by a local motion picture pro- 
i dneer to make moving pictures of scenes 
! in the Bible from cover to cover. The 
j Bible will be filmed in 100 reels, two to 
be shown at a time. It is expected the 

| work will require two years and that in 
\ some scenes the largest number of per
sons ever appearing in a motion picture 
will be assembled.

TEAM WINS MATCHessed WALGAMP 
In Two Reel 
Picture Story

Some 
»n the
ind Saturday of this week In the free- 
for-all, some of the fastest horses in the 
Maritime Province are entered which in
clude White Sox, Peter Farren, Fern 
Hal, Royal McKegney and John A. Hal, 
which recently lowered the Maritime re
cord, at the Chatham track* In pH there 
Irc^ome 32 entries In the five classes.

2.19 Gass, Trot and Pace.

& KELLER
“Flyind

High”
Sensational 

Society AcrobatsLtd. in Interesting Bowling Game 
on Victoria A leys

Look for the store with 
an Ingersoll display. NEW SCALE OF PRICES STARTING TOMORROWv VOTE OF $17,000,000 TO 

COMPLETE ALASKAN RAILWAY
Washington, D. C„ Oct 2—Without a 

record vote the senate today passed the 
. house bill appropriating $17,000,000 addi
tional for the completion of an Alaskan 
railroad. The measure now goes to the 
president.

Roy Miller, b. a. 2.18%, B. B. Rear
don,. Moncton,

Salley Bingen, b. m., by Bingen, Geo. 
Blanche, Amherst N. S.

Lacopia, 2.09%, b. s.. by Bingen, J. 
P. Smith, Kmkora, P. E. L

Corwin Hal, 2.18%, ch. s> Crown Hal, 
J. P. Smith, Kinkora, P. E- L

Bravos, 2.16%, P. H- Reid, Fort Fair- 
field, Maine.

Brage, 2.15%, b. s, Frank Boutilier, 
Halifax, N. S.

Border Prince, 2.17%, Wm. Brickley, 
St. John, N. B.

Victoria, b. m.. 2.15%, Dr. McAllister, 
Sussex, N. B-

Try Fast, b. s., 2.19%, W. V. Dowse, 
St. Stephen.

AFTERNOONS 
(Except Saturday)

EVENINGS and SATURDAY 
MATINEEKOBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.Chicago—

one from Ames-Holden-McCready Ltd., J. Collins, rf .... 
the former winning by a grand total of E. Collins, 2b ..
1257 to 1180. The quintette from the Weaver, Sb ........
Dominion Rubber Company not only won Jackson, If ..........
the total pinfall, but in addition won the Felscli, cf ..........
total in all three strings. John Cough- Gandil, lb
lan, captain of the winning team, was Risberg, ss ........
the gem of the evening running up a Schalk, c .............
irrand total of 811 pins for an average of Williams, p ........
108 2-8. It was due to his high bowling 'McMullen ...........
that his team won go handily.

The following is the list of the indi
vidual scores:—

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 
3 0

MONTREAL, CAN.I» BLEUET ST.0 Lower Floor 20cLower Floor 
Balcony ... 
Gallery ....

f
0 15cBalcony

Children
00

10c00
/00

00
1I
01
00
00

33 2 10 24 10 1

♦Batted for WiUiams in the ninth.
Cincinnati— A.B. R. P.O. A. E.

Rath, 2b

Dominion Rubber System
Musner 
G. Ryan 
Hatfield 
B. Ryan 
Goughian

214—71 1-8
257—85 2-3 __ t ,,
286—78 2-8 Daubert, lb ....

Groh, 3b .............
Roush, cf ...........
Duncan, If ...........
Kcxpf, ss ...............
Neale, rf .............

! Rariden, c ...........
283—fr 2-3 Sallee, p ...............
221—78 2-3 '
251—88 2-3 
218—72 2-8 I

69 72 73 
81 96 80 
81 77 78
76 77 86 

106 118 92

01 12.15 Gass
Lady Kip, 2-15, b* m., J * C* Purdy, 

Amherst, N. S.
Jennie Penn, 2-14%, Dr. McAlUster, 

Sussex, N. B.
Tommy Cotter. 2.15%, Lcn Dryden, 

St. John, N'"B.
Singer, b- g-, 2.15%, E. Burke, St. John, 

N. B.
Ivake Be Sure, 2-14%, G. B. Fenwick, 

Sussex, N. B.
Little Peter, eh. g., 2.15%, W- V. 

jDowse, SL Stephen, N. B-
2.12 Gass

10 12
,0
’o

1239—79 2-3 
811 103 2-3 1 5

1 0 1 
3 0 13
3 0 1
3 0 13
3 0 0 1

1
01
0418 435 409

Ames Holden-McCready
Catherine 
Marshall 
Seymour 
Clarke ..
Murphy .

1257 - ;
11
o
o75 ,79 79 

69 72 80 
90 81 80
72 73 78 
81 98 78

23 4 4 27 16 2
Summary—Three base’ hit, Kopf. Two 

257—85 2-8 base hits, Jackson, Weaver. Sacrifice
------ ' j hits, Felsch (2), Daubert, Duncan. Stolen

bases, Gandil. Double plays, E. Collins 
to Gandil ; Felsch to E. Collins to Gan- 

— dil; Kopf to Daube rt; Rath to Kopf to 
—. Daube rt. Left on bases, Chicago 7, Cin

cinnati 8. Bases on balls, off SaUee 1, 
E. CoUins ; off Williams 6, Rousch (2), 
Groh (2), Rath and Duncan. Balk, Sal
lee. Struck out, by Williams 1, Neale; 
by Sallee 2, Jackson and WilUams. Um
pires, at plate, Evans; at first base, Quig
ley; at second base, NaUin; at third base, 

. I Rigler. Time of game 1 hour 42 min
utes.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Margarita Fisher in 

“Trixie From Broadway”
A Comedy Drama in Five Acts

“The Great Gamble”
Ninth Episode

“Through Iron Doors”

887 408 890 1180
Royal McKinney, b. g., 2.11%, F. R. 

Seelev, Fort Fairfield, Maine.
Bob Mac, b. g-, 2.11%, Simpson Bros- 

N. B.
Roy Volo, 2.13%, Burt Lint, Freder

icton, N. B.

Tba WantUSEAmherst,
AH War.

AFTERNOON
2.30

EVENING 
7, 8.40

«OVIDO Bran Muffins.
Roger W. Babson of the department 

of labor said at a dinner in Washing
ton:/

“Speaking of labor, it has been a 
tougli job to eat some of the health 
foods that were turned out during the 
war.

pH
wM

3 Male Stars and a New Serial for the Week-End/£T:

fm. Eddie PoloElmo Lincoln
Star of Tarxan of 

the Apes in
‘Elmo, the Mighty*

(Our new serial.) *

We are glad to announce that we have secured the serv
ices of Mr. Geo. Harned, and he will be gla dto have the 
pleasure of.meeting all his friends and customers.

my'j The Utmost 
in CIGARS

in
“A young lady said to a young man 

at a Washington dance:
“ ‘Are you the same yonng man 

who ate so many of my bran muffins 
at the Red Cross tea last fall?’

“ ‘No,’ he answered, ‘and what’s more, 
the doctor says I never will be.’”

“The Missing 
Bullet”

Cyclone Smith Serial

67. V.
Mr.'-. i

For Saturday Night 
and Monday

»!

Now Made
• • • IN see

Two Sizes
See the 1st Chap. Today Elmo the Mighty.

IWè The manager of a big downtown hotel 
in Cleveland, O., telephoned to the police 
station recently thus: “I wish you would 

j send a plain clothes man over here. 
There’s a suspicious character loafing in 
front of the hotel.” So they sent two de
tectives over. And when the detectives 
arrived on the other side of the street 
one said to the other: “Now, I’ll go over 
and brace the guy and you just stroll 
past a few times until I need you.” And 
then the first detective went over and 
carelessly entered into conversation with 
the stranger. “Pretty hot, ain’t it?" ask
ed the minion of the law. “Yep,” answer
ed the stranger .pleasantly. “It does get 
hot in Cleveland, don’t it?” “Stranger in 
town??’ “Yep. Cdme from Aurora. Had 
a little time off—trashin’s all don 
thought I’d come up and see the sights.” 

j By the time the other detective had stroll- 
’ ed past for the third time and the 
! stranger noticed him. “Wbo’s that feller 
; bangin’ around here?” he asked. “Why,” 
answered the detective in a kidding vein, 
“ that’s Francis X. Bushman, the movie 
actor. Why ?” 
stranger. “I’m kinder green Jin’ I was 
fool enough to think he was another one 
o’ you detectives/

A GOOD SHOW FOR THE WEEK END
WE WILL OFFER SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS!

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—All sizes and colors at. $1.29 
MEN’S SILK SOFT COLLARS in different shades at. . . . 29c. 
MEN’S SILK AND KNITTED TIES at

Every man on the west side should see them, as we con
sider them a real snap.

Our Boot and Shoe Department is Now Complete in Every 
Detail and is Open For Your Inspection

kmmèh
êm

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY|1 ------Pre sent------

the politician
69c.

DONT FORGET FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT

W-'4‘fÀ

V>;
m Standard

“OVIDO”
Quality

committed. The building in question 
had been recently purchased by her.

WOMAN GUILTY OF ARSON
St. Catharines, Ont., Oct 3—Miss Han

nah Matilda Rink was sentenced to three 
years in Kingston penitentiary by Judge 
IJvmgstone at Welland yesterday after- 

l r,™, after she had pleaded guilty to aZ?ge rf a£m. In behalf of the ao- Helsingfors, Oct. 2-(French Wireiess 
cused it was pleaded that she was eccen- Service)—The northwestern Russian

army is engaged in a general offensive 
| T’wo mcn who were involved with Miss movement in the direction of Pskov 
Rink in the incendiarism were recently (near the Esthonian frontier, in the re
sentenced to two and three years, and gion southwest of Petrograd). Despite 

i another William Phillips, is out on $10,- the stubborn resistance of the Bolsheviki, 
■ 000 bail awaiting trial on a charge of eleven villages have been captured. The 
F counselling Miss Rink to have the crime offensive is continuing.

iff OFFENSIVE AGAINST 
BOLSHEVIKI NEAR

PETROGRAD MEETING
WITH SUCCESS

mirf,'?*m
E

and

A Blend of Selected 
Havana» Mild, Mel
low, Fragrant.

The Ideal Stores.Y;
•V.S

I 103-105 Union SL, West, Next to Bank of Nova Scotia

Our Stores will be closed all day Saturday till 7 p.m.
OÜB SELECTION
2 far 254»

DEMOCRAT
lOcti “Why,” answered the

\

L

T
7.30 & 9

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
EDITH JOHNSTON

CHAPLIN
The King of Come-

“Shanghied”
One of his very best

EMPRESS THEATRE WEST SIDE

‘THE MAN OF MIGHT”
Episode 5, Entitled “THE HUMAN SHIELD”

“THE PHANTOM RAIDER”
Another of the Famous Cyclone Smith Stories, Featuring 

Eddie Polo /
“THE BALLONIUCS”

A Two-Reeled Comedy, Full of Funny Situations 
“TOPICS OF THE DAY” Completes This Week-End Program! 

Matinee Saturday, 2 pan.Announcement
T"NO not blame your dealer if he 
I J cannot supply your favorite

penxis, Shirts and Collars.
Present industrial stress makes it impos
sible to keep up with the increasing 
demand for our popular merchandise.
We thank you.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MONTREAL

VancouverWinnipegToronto
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Why?
Another 
Victory Loan

>4

The
y

of

the Empire as well as Canada were looking for the 
speedy return of their men.
>TkHE problem was this.
* Canada had overseas 

years to transport to the field of battle.

the morning of November 11th, 1918, 
hushed and glad tidings

TX7-HEN 
v v the guns were 

flashed across the world, there followed with the 
Nation’s Prayer of Thanksgiving, one yearning query, 
which found echo in the faster-beating hearts of wives, 
mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts.

, on

0f

had taken more than four

a few months was a 
all Canada’s

'TvO br ng them home 
^ gigantic undertaking—one to 

ingenuity and resources.
“How soon will our boy be'T'HAT 

home?”
query was,

AN AD A* solved the problem, but it meant crowd- 
ing into a few short months, an expense for 

demobilization which it was impossible to foresee.

A ND> from France and Flanders, from Italy and 
Egypt, from Palestine and from far-off Siberia,

there came an answering echo, “How soon, how soon, 
may we go home?” rpHEN, too, besides the sentimental aspect of the 

necessity for bringing the men home quickly,(CANADA caught the spirit of these longings, and at 
once resolved to satisfy them.

*
the economic side could not be overlooked.
npHAT was, to transform efficiently and speedily 

A the nation’s army of fighters into a national army 
of workers.

Shipping was tragicallyT was an appalling task.
scarce. The composition of the Army of Occu

pation had not then been settled. And other parts of
♦ ■¥ + ♦

Furthermore, soldiers who desire 
to become farmers may, under Settlement the Soldiers’ Land Settlement 

be loaned money by Canada with which 
to purchase land, - stock and implements. • The 
money so advanced will bp paid back ; meantime each 
loan is secured by a first jportgage. Up to August 15th, 
29,495 soldiers had appli^i for land under the terms of 
this Act; and 22,281 applications had been investi
gated the qualifications of the applicant

. approved. For this purpose Canada this year requires
$24,000,000.

Vocational 
Training
the major activities of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, an appropriation of $57,000,000 
is necessary.
These national expenditures are war expenses. They 
will be accepted readily by every citizen who gives 
thought to the task which Canada faced following the 
Armistice, and to the success with which she has met it.

to the continuance of our agricultural and industrial 
prosperity.”
The magnitude of these orders and the amount of 
employment thus created, will depend upon the suc
cess of the Victory Loan 1919.

TUg“Wh-v”Farmers.and manufacturers (end 
7 . ^ ^ that includes the workers on these

OI Credit orders) must be paid cash for 
Loans their products. Therefore, Canada

must borrow money from her 
citizens to give credit, temporarily, to Great Britain and 
our Allies.
If Canada does not give credit, other countries 
will; and they will get the trade, and have the em
ployment that should be ours, to distribute amongst 
their workers. And remember, we absolutely need 
these orders to maintain employment. If we don’t 
finance them business will feel the depression, employ
ment will not be as plentiful, and conditions every
where will be adversely affected.

LandThe answer to the question 
“Why does Canada need another 
Victory Loan?” divides itself into 
two parts.
(a) To finish paying the expenses 
of demobilization, and the obtiga-

Need 
Divides 
Itself in 
Two Parts
tions we still owe to our soldiers.
(b) To provide national working capital.

Act,

■ it

♦ + ♦ ♦

The obligations to soldiers in
clude:Obligations 

to Soldiers
bringing home troops from overseas.
The payment of all soldiers still undemobilized, 
includes more than 20,000 sick and wounded who are 
still in hospital, and who of course remain on the Army 
payroll till discharged.
The upkeep of hospitals, and their medical and nursing 
staffs, until the need for them is ended.
The* three items alone will use up at least $200,000,000 
of the Victory Loan 1919.

Actually, no money will pass out of CanadaFor this work which, with the 
Vocational Training and Soldiers’ 
Service Departments, embraces

That already incurred cost of

This

TranS- Money must also be available to 
carry on the nation’s shipbuilding 

and other trans-
♦ ♦ + +

Canada needs national working 
capital, so that she may be able 
to sell on credit to Great Britain 
and our Allies the products of 

farms, forests, fisheries,

portation programme, 
portation development work.National

Working
Capital

There is also the gratuity which 
has been authorized, and has been 

and is being paid to assist soldiers to tide over the 
period between discharge and their re-adjustment to 
civil life. For this purpose alone, $61,000,000 must be 
provided out of the Victory Loan 1919, in addition to 
the $59,tOO,000 already paid out of the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan 1918.

Gratuities For loans to Provincial Housing Commissions who 
building moderate priced houses.

These, then, are some of the things for which Canada 
needs national working capital. She is in the position 
of a great trading company, and her citizens who buy 
Victory Bonds are the shareholders.

are
our

mines and factories.
You may ask “Why sell to them if they can’t pay cash?’ ’ 
Thfc answer is, “Their orders are absolutely essential

Those whoi give thought to our outstanding obligations to soldiers, and to our need for 
national working capital, cannot fail to be impressed with the absolute necessity for the

Victory Loan 1919
Every Dollar Spent in Canada((p

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

made on Friday morning, October 3rd, 
and if weather conditions are good the 
Handley-Page plane will “hop off” for 
New York via Boston Saturday.

Parrsboro is expecting a big crowd 
when the machine Likes the air. The D. 
A. R. is running excursions across the 
bay and the Parrsboro Masonic Lodge is 
making arrangements to catch all visit
ors to the town.

provements ol property amounted to 
$10,000.

dian lobbyists who have for years been 
a familiar sight around Washington, 
doubtless will disappear. They are 
among the last Indians in the country 
to wear derby hats and feathers— 
Washington Star.

THE BOOM IN MONCTON

ro THE POOR INDIAN himself on election day counting up the I fellow voteresses that her mother was dian. Naturally a difficult man to arouse

' mu. BE given Az vom = j-m - ^ ^

—, ™ iHFiErvE sISrisiAs as sss ats- - •is about to have trouble thrust upon gun or suffer the floor tepees in the land. Just now
him- Disatisfied over his placid exist- dragged to fhe polls by the ™t Vl innately, however, l.o will not be of the house is .

ward of the United States to exercise his baUot intheannual Jo tur t y captains of Indian conditions before they prepare
St N^only'that! bu?^“Pmunded 1 wUl rack their brains to find a bill designed to^je^e
up^and^forced to listen to any number of attracrio^whieh^^^Indmn vote^A

CThimTtiVund leaflet or so on footing galled cigar and the hired perous and ^elUgent as most ev^ry one
the fniquity of the tariff or the League hack which has enticed the pale-face else knows he ,s, and then try to hand

sSL-is i tsrt s “ssrsr— - -• » - -

BIG PLANE STARTS SATURDAY.
Lo, the widely known poor Indian, 

who now% thanks to oil, smokes two-bit
(Halifax Chronicle.)

from ParrsboroA telephone message 
last night stated that the Handley- 
Page machine, which was forced to de- 

Parrslioro three months ago in

the Indian affairs committee 
lanning a final surveyP In St. John, where no building permits 

issued last month, it will be inter- 
to know that forty-one building 

issued in Moncton for the

scend at
her flight from SL John’s, Nfld., to New 
York, has now been completely repaired 
and is practically ready to resume the 
flight. The engines were tried out yes
terday and worked very satisfactorily. 
Official announcement was made yester
day that the first trial flight will he

-cnee as a
government, a patronizing congress is 
about to thrust the vote into his hands. 
This action may not take place within 
the next month, but the ways are being 
greased for it and, very soon, Lo will 
have the vote-

Henceforth, then, of course, his lot 
Instead of enjoying

were 
esting
permits were 
month of September. Twenty-nine of 
these were for new houses, the total esti-. 
mated being about $106,000. I he other 
permits for remodeling and general im-

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitation# ^Substitutes

will be unhappy.
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